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Champion 
faces fine 
for violation 

~•Baldwin 
The Daily Iowan 

A city council District B candidate faces up to 
$100 in fines for failing to disclose to the public 
how much money she raised for council elec
tions by state regulated deadlines. 

Connie Champion said it's not a big deal that 
her campaign treasurer didn't file papers with 
the Johnson County Auditor's office disclosing 
that she has raised about $2,000 for her city 
council campaign. Her chaUenger, Brandon 
Ross, however, said Champion should be 

Money and politics 
0 -Money raised 

0 -Money spent 

.... 
Emlelehman 

J 

$782.82 $6,690.00 

Mike O'Donnell 
$5,219.99 

!l 
D S2t4.20 

~-J L11h Cohen 
$2,416.00 

required to 
follow the 
rules and 
tell the pub
lic how she 
is raising 
and spend
ing cam
paign dona
tions. 

$1,860.51 

~ 
John Robertson 

"Every
body should 
follow the 
same rules 
everybody 
else has to 
follow," 
Ross said. 
"It's impor
tant for the 
public to 
know and 
for the gov
ernment 
not to with
hold infor
mation." 

Molses Saman/Associated Press, Newsda,t 
Khan Mohammed, left, a Taliban detector, stands guard at his post in Jamchi, Afghanistan, near the capital Kabul. Mohammed joined the northern alliance 
forces In their fight against the Tallban. 

... $2,135.00 

$816.28 
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~n lwdreds) Money (in thousands) Ross' 

campaign 
has raised 
about 
$1,300 and 
submitted 

Taliban readies more troops· 
'Unllsled candidates have not spent. By Steven Gutkln Afghanistan's Paktia province thousands of new troops and in Afghanistan can be concluded 

Associated Press where bin Laden is thought to run a weapons in anticipation of a green quickly, but the Bush administrareteived, or Incurred debt exceeding 
S500 as of Oct. 2, 2001. 

SoiRe: 0/research BP/01 the proper 
paper work 
to the coun

ty auditor's office, his treasurer said. 
Champion admitted the mistake- failing to 

file a statement of organization within 10 days 
a!U!r a candidate has raised, spent, or become 
indebted $500 - happened in her current cam
paign, and could have happened before in one of 
her previous campaigns. 

A statement of organization contains a formal 
name for the campaign and a treasurer that will 
monitor its funds. Candidates must file the state
ment upon the specified pates announced by the 
Iowa Ethics and Campaign Disclosure Board. The 
most recent announced deadline was Sept. 31, 
when Champion's campaign had not begun fund
raising efforts, her treasurer said. 

See CHAMPION, Page 5A 

·In city 

KORAK DANA, Afghanistan -
Taliban gunners fired missiles on 
Wednesday at U.S. jets pounding 
the frontline north of Kabul, the 
heaviest onslaught in four days of 
attacks there. Opposition command
ers said they were bringing up fresh 
troops for a possible assault on the 
capital. 

An American air strike in Kabul, 
meanwhile, reportedly killed 22 
Pakistani militants linked to Osama 
bin Laden, the prime suspect in the 
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks in the 
United States. It was the highest 
reported death toll suffered by bin 
Laden's allies since the air assault 
began Oct. 7. 

In neighboring Pakistan, border 
guards reported five powerful explo
sions Wednesday near a region in 

[\'SIDE T()D~:\Y'S Dl 

I elections, 
!District B 
is big 

WORLD 

West Bank 
battle 

I ., ....... ......., 
I The Daily Iowan 

An attempted arrest for the 
assassination of an Israeli minister 
ends with at least six Palestinians 
dead. See story, Page 10 

NATION 

A measure 

tunnel complex. The concussions light from alliance leaders to march tion is prepared to keep up the fight 
near the ~r Way Tangi area were on the capital. during the Muslim holy month of 
so powerful that Pakistani officials "We're waiting for the order," said Ramadan if necessary. Powell said 
said they believed 5,000-pound Bari, a deputy brigade commander therulingTalibanmilitia "must now 
bombs were being used to collapse in the Rabat district. go because they are part and parcel 
mountainsides and close tunnel So far, U.S. strikes north of the to AI Qaeda." 
entrances. capital have not brought an opposi- • The House of Representatives 

Pakistani authorities said tion advance. The northern alliance gave overwhelming approval to an 
Wednesday that six Muslims from is also fighting to dislodge the Tal- anti-terrorism bill giving police in 
Somalia and Sudan - countries in iban from Mazar-e-Sharif, a key the United States new power to 
which bin Laden recruits fighters- northern city. secretly search the homes of terror
were arrested leaving Afghanistan The opposition claimed to have ism suspects, tap all their phones, 
last weekend. An inquiry was under killed 35 Taliban fighters and cap- and track their use of the Internet. 
way to determine whether they tured 140 others- including Arabs (See story, Page 4A) 
were members of bin Laden's AI and Chechens- in a battle Wednes- • German Chancellor Gerhard 
Qaeda terror network trying to flee day near the town of Kashendeh, SchrOder spoke out against a pause, 
American attacks. approximately 60 miles south of for humanitarian reasons, in mili-

Amid the roar of jets and the Mazar-e-Sharif. The report could tary action in Afghanistan, saying 
crackle of gunfire north of Kabul, not be independently confirmed. that a temporary halt would only 
opposition commander Haji Bari In other developments: prolong suffering. 
told the Associated Press that the • Secretary of State Colin Powell 
northern alliance was bringing in said he hopes the anti-terrorism war See AFGHANISTAN, Page 5A 

Chuck D raps about life, politics 
By Mike McWIIII.as 

The Daily Iowan 

Donned in black denim jeans 
and coat, white Adidas sneak
ers, and a New York Yankees 
cap, rapper and activist Chuck 
D said though he was saddened 
by the events of Sept. 11, Ameri
ca still must get past its arro
gance and single-mindedness
a problem he sees plaguing 
today's society. 

The largely residential neigh
borhoods of District B are home 
to the red-brick hilltop Iowa 
City City High, quaint corner 
antique shops, and the sprawl
ing Sycamore Mall. 

CAMPUS 

Coping 
with cuts of compromise 

"When bombing started in the 
Mideast, people said, 'Well, that 
stuff happens over there,' " 
Chuck D said. "Where? Mars 
and Venus? When you bomb over 
there, it affects the whole world." 

Its residents, ranging from 
Young mothers with strollers to 
senior citizens raking leaves, 
Usually have little to say about 
apartment rent or 2-for-1 spe
cials in downtown bars. But 
their voices will dominate the 
Upcoming City Council elections. 
District B voters made up 55 
P81'cent of the votes in the Oct. 9 
Ptimaries, while votes from cam
pua locations totaled less than 
two percent of the primary vote. 

Residents interviewed through-
out the district 'fue&day said they 
care about maintaining peaceful 
neigbbomoods and keeping the 
ltreeta safe for their children to 
1Wilk heme &om school. 

See DISTRICT I, Page SA 

' . 

A look at how other 
Midwest universities · 
are handling budget cuts. 
See story, Page 2A 

WEATHER 

f 41sc ! 25 ~c 

Cloudy with scattered flurries, 
Wind advisory 

The House passes broad 
anti-terrorism legislation. 
See story, Page 4A 
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Chuck D, born Carlton Riden
hour, spoke about arrogance in 
American culture and music as 
well as the misconceptions 

See CHUCK D, Page 5A 

Scott Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Rapper and author Chuck D speaks In the second ftoor ballroom of 
the IMU Wednesday night. He discussed the Sept. 11 attacks, music,, 
and culture, among other topics. 

Anthrax found again on Capitol Hill 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Investiga
tors s'!id they have discovered 
anthrax in a new location in the 
Hart Semite office building 
Wednesday evening, even as 
another congressional office 
building became the first to 
reopen since a letter contaminatr 
ed with the bacteria was discov-

ered last week on Capitol Hill. 
Capitol Police Lt. Dan Nichols 

said anthrax was found on a 
first-floor freight elevator bank 
in the Hart building's southwest 
quadrant. The anthrax-laden 
letter was opened in the office of 
Senate Majority Leader Tom 
Daschle, which is on the fifth and 
sixth floors of that same building 
but in its southeast quadrant. 

Nichols said investigators 
would be trying to determine 
how the anthrax reached the 
elevator bank, saying they will 
try to track the possible path of 
Daschle's mail. While Congress 
resumed se811ion in the Capitol 
on 'fuesday, all six main con
gressional office buildings were 

See ANTHRAX, Page 5A 
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CITY 

CITY BRIEFS 
I 

Friday last day for 
voter registration 

Friday marks the deadline for regis· 
tration to vote in the upcoming 
November city elections. 

All registration forms must be in the 
county auditor's office, 913 S. Dubuque 
Sl, by 5 p.m. Regular office hours are 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Registration forms can be obtained 
in phone books or picked up at local 
post offices, banks, and libraries. 
They can also be found online at 
www.jcaud~or.com. 

Of the 88,694 county residents, 
there are 71,482, or 80 percent, who 
are registered to vote. 

Students from out of town or 
state who want to vote in the 
upcoming election may register at 
any of the places registration forms 
are available. 

Johnson County Auditor Tom 
Stockett said that as long as stu
dents are residing in the county, they 
are eligible to vote in the elections. 

Voters do not need to re-register 
unless they have moved from the 
address on their current voter cards. 
Citizens who are unsure whether 
they are currently registered can call 
the Auditor's Office at 356-6004. 

- by Sara Falwell 

Bicyclist Injured in 
collision with car 

A car M and injured a bicyclist in 
Iowa City on Wednesday afternoon, 
according to U I Public Safety reports. 

At 1 :43 p.m., Public Safety received 
a report of a collision involving a car 
and a bicycle at the intersection of 
Byington Road and Grand Avenue. 
The bicyclist, Iowa City resident 
Michell Graves, 52, hit the car's hood 
and cut his forehead. He was taken by 
ambulance to the Ul Hospitals and 
Clinics for treatment, said Public 
Safety Officer J.L. Lang. 

Graves had blood on his face and 
was visibly shaken by the collision, 
Lang said. Hospital officials were 
unable to release any reports about his 
cond~ion Wednesday. 

The car, a Toyota Camry, was 
turning right onto Byington Road 
from Grand Avenue and struck the 
bicyclist as he entered Grand Avenue 
from the sidewalk, Lang said. 

- by Michael Dhar 

"• 

Midwest universities tighten budget belts 
By ... L.Eckhd 

The Daily Iowan 

Universities across the Mid
west could see crowded class
rooms, a lack of professors, and 
higher tuition increases in the 
coming years. 

These conditions for universi
ties come when weakened state 
economies trigger budget reduc
tions. Economic crises around 
the country are limiting the abili· 
ty of state universities to func
tion. 

While the Ul bas been making 
specific plans in response to a 
proposed 4.3 percent cut in state 
appropriations, other Midwest 
universities wait in hopes of 
favorable treatment from law
makers. 

Ohio State University 

last year to offset a 1 percent cut, 
reducing $5 million from its oper
ating budget, said Lee Walker, 
OSU budget planning director. 

This year, the university is 
preparing a 6 percent budget 
reduction - $19 million from the 
university's $2.3 billion budget. 
Officials say that they are antici· 
pating further cutbacks, placing 
even more of a burden on the 
university, Walker said. 

"It's always a challenge," 
Walker said. "The state is about 
one-half of our support." 

rise, Walker said 
Purdue University 
Purdue University will 

reduce building and technology 
budgets, but its operating budg
et bas been spared from state 
cuts, said Jim David, the uni· 
versity's director of budget and 
fiscal planning. 

"Right now Indiana's are not 
quite as severe," he said. "We've 
never had a mid-year recession 
... but it may happen now." 

said. "We're making plans to deal 
with these events." 

Kansas State University 
Officials expect their budget 

to be altered when state econo
mists meet in November, but 
nothing has been made official, 
said John Struve, director of the 
budget office. 

"We're not feeling very good," 
Struve said "We're starting to dis
cuss alternatives ... We're being 
very careful about alarming peo
ple until we know for sure." 

The university is pursuing a 
fairly aggressive tuition increase 
for the next academic year -
anywhere from 5 to 20 percent, 
Struve said. 

This is the first year the uni
versity is able to profit from an 

increase in tuition. In previous 
years, if tuition was raised, state 
appropriations would decrease 
proportionately. 

University of Wisconsin 
Althortgh the University of 

Wisconsin hasn't enforced mid· 
year state cuts, officials said they 
arc concerned as the economic 
situation deteriorates, said 
Martha Casey, the assistant vice 
chancellor for academic affairs. 

Reserved university funds are 
available, but no plan baa been 
devised, she said Hiring freezes 
on state employees have been dis
cussed, but nothing has material· 
ized Casey said. 

;we've had to cope before, and 
we'd cope again," she said. 

E-mail Dl reporter Megan L. Eddld at 
megan-eckhardt·1 @ulowa.edu 

Ohio State University used its 
"rainy day" fund to deal with 
unexpected budget reductions in 
past years. The fund was used 

This year, university officials 
said they will again use the 
"rainy day" fund and cash bal
ances previously used to pur· 
chase equipment for different 
departments, Walker said. A hir· 
ing freeze could be implemented 
at the start of next year, she said, 
and each academic department 
is determining what programs 
will be cut. Less courses will be 
available even as enrollments 

The university will lose a total 
of $16 million of state appropria· 
tions that would have been used 
for repairs and renovations to 
buildings and technological 
improvements. Reserved funds 
and project deferrals will offset 
the lost money, David said. 
Vacant positions, out-of-state 
travel, and instructional purchas
es will also be reviewed before 
approval, cutting unneeded 
spending, he said. The Daily lo\van 

"We're not in a panic," David 

Cuts may hinder building plans 
By Casey Wagner 

The Daily Iowan 
Harney said. 

The state withholds money 
from the county when officials 

Recent state budget cuts detect accumulating funds for 
might make it impossible for long-term use, making it difficult 
supervisors to proceed with to save for future projects, Bar
plans to build a new administra· ney said 
tion building on the East Side of "We try to plan for the future, 
Iowa City, some -------- but most of the time 
Johnson County youcan't,"hesaid. 
supervisors said. We try to plan A £ 1 Supervisors are new aci ity 
looking to con- for the future, would work well on 
struct a building to the East Side bemuse 
house both the but most of its property prices are 
Department of the time you lower and more bus 
Human Services routes are offered, 
and the Depart- can't. said Supervisor Sally 
ment of Mental Stutsman. 
Health/Develop- - Pat Harney, Many other 
mental Disabilities Supervisor human-resource ceo-
because current ters, such as Kirk-
facilities are inade- wood Community 
quate and overcrowded. They College, Goodwill Industries of 
have been discussing the move Southeast Iowa, and the Arc of 
for five years. Johnson County, are located on 

The offices housing both the East Side, making it a viable 
departments are located at 911 option to locate DHS and men
N. Governor St., a building the tal-health offices, Stutsman said. 
county rents and might renovate The county owns land on the 
for future use, Supervisor Pat East Side, located along Mall 

...._. 

Drive opposite ORAL B Labora
tories, Harney said. However, 
he said the board is uncertain if 
the land would be used for this 
project. 

"We really don't know any
thing for sure right now," Har
ney said. "'t's what's best for the 
tax payers." 

The Income Maintenance divi
sion ofDHS was moved to Eastr 
dale Plaza, 1700 First Ave., two 
years ago because there was no 
room at the current building, 
said John Sopher, DHS income 
maintenance supervisor. 

Some staff from different 
departments must share offices 
at theN. Governor street build
ing, be said. 

Locating the human-servic
es staff together in one build
ing would be the most effi. 
cient, Sopher said, but the 
recent proposed 4.3 percent, 
$206 million, across-the-state 
budget cuts would make it 
difficult. 

E-mail 01 reporter Casey Wagner at 
casey-wagner@ulowa.edu 
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' CITY&STATE 

ISU mUlls 
giving Public 
Safety Tasers 

State Medicaid deficit 
expected to increase 

CITY BRIEF - . 

Coralville motel robbed; 
employee assaulted 

A Coralville motel was robbed and one of 
its employees assaulted Tuesday night, 
according to pollee reports. 

Associated Press , 
AMES- Iowa State Univer

sity officials are considering 
whether Public Safety officers 
should be equipped with Taser 
brand stun guns. 

"I think we are trying to 
respond to the environment we 
are part of," said Warren Mad
den, the ISU vice president for 
Business and Finance. 

The recommendation was 
made by Iowa State's Critical 
Incident Response Team. The 
group also recommended that 
the university's law-enforce
ment division be renamed 
"Police Division" and that its 
officers be called "police offi
cers." 

The response team made the 
recommendation to Madden, 
who in turn forwarded them to 
ISU President Greg Geoffroy . 

Geoffroy is asking for com
ments via e-mail by university
area residents on the two sug
gestions. He said he will con
sider those comments before 
deciding whether to recom
mend the changes to the state 
oflowa Board of Regents. 

They administer a high-volt
age shock. 

Madden said the UI, Iowa 
State, and the University of 
Northern Iowa have been look
ing into arming public-safety 
officers with such non-lethal 
guns for more than a year. 

Jerry Stewart, ISU's interim 
director of Public Safety, said 
he thinks the recommenda
tions are good ones. 

"The ambiguity of the term 
'public safety' has sometimes 
contributed to the misunder
standing or confusion by some 
community members," he said . 
"On occasions, students, facul
ty, and staff have misperceived 
the role and authority of [ Pub
lic Safety] officers, often times 
relating them to occupational 
safety or public health." 

By Mike Glov• 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The 
shortfall in the state's 
Medicaid program has 
grown to nearly $19 mil
lion and could get even 
worse as the economy 
weakens, lawmakers were 
told Wednesday. 

That puts more pres
sure on Gov. Tom Vilsack 
and lawmakers planning a 
Nov. 8 special legislative 
session to deal with the 
state's budget. 

Department of Human 
Services officials said 
total spending on the 
state's Medicaid program 
is running $18.9 million 
over budget, almost 
entirely because the num
ber of cases has soared. 

Agency officials present
ed their report to the Leg
islative Fiscal Committee, 
a joint House-Senate 
panel that watches over 

the state's budget between 
sessions. The panel 
increasingly has focused 
on growing troubles in the 
state's health programs. 

Rep. Pat Murphy, D
Dubuque, said a weaken
ing economy tosses more 
people out of work or into 
stopgap jobs that don't 
offer health benefits, 
meaning the number of 
people eligible for govern
ment medical assistance 
grows. 

"If the economy is get
ting worse, you get more 
customers," Murphy said. 

Vilsack has ordered 
state spending cut by 4.3 
percent - $206 million. 
That's larger than the pro
jected shortfall. 

The governor wants 
lawmakers to use the spe
cial session to restore 
money to key agencies 
such as public safety and 
education, but lawmakers 
so far have agreed only to 

restore $3 million in pub
lic-safety spending. 

Wednesday's report on 
growing problems with 
the state's Medicaid pro
gram will make those 
talks more difficult 
because it could signal 
that state budget troubles 
are growing even worse. 

Dennis Prouty, the head 
of the nonpartisan Leg
islative Fiscal Bureau, 
said many lawmakers are 
leery of committing to any 
new spending until they 
have a better fe.el of where 
the economy is heading. 

"You have to have some 
cushion," he said. 

State budget analysts 
will meet again in Decem
ber to complete their pro
jection'S' of how much the 
state will collect in taxes 
this year; some lawmak
ers say they are reluctant 
to agree to any new spend
ing until they see that 
report. 

Police have named no suspects In th~ 
robbery of the Day's Inn, 205 Second St., 
said Coralville police Lt. Ron Wenman. 

A man allegedly entered the motel at 
approximately 8:45 p.m. and physical~ 
assaulted the lone female employee in tl\t 
lobby, pushing her to the floor. 

The suspect allegedly opened the casll 
register and left, heading westbound on foot 
with an undisclosed amount of money. No 
weapons were used during the incident, 
Wenman said. 

Law-enforcement officials are investigai• 
ing the possibility that the man stayed at t~f 
motel before he robbed it, Wenman said. 

"We at this point don't know if he is a 
Coralville native or just passing through," he 
said. 

The suspect is described as a white male 
in his mid-20s, approximately 5 feet 10 
inches to 6 feet, wearing a stocking cap and 
a dark-colored jacket. Coralville police are 
creating a composite drawing of the sus~ 
pect, Wenman said. 

Anyone who has information about the 
Incident or was in the area at the time of t~e 
robbery is encouraged to contact Coralville 
police at 354-11 00. 

-by Grant Schullf 

The Taser stun guns, which 
are non-lethal, fire a connected 
projectile up to 15 feet away . 

- POLICELOG 

Bradley Turner, 31 , of 516 E . 
College St., was charged with serious 

f 
assault and a parole violation 
Monday. He is accused of tackling his 
girlfriend, holding her against a bed, 
and later threatening to kill her. The 
woman suffered bruises on her arms. 

MEXICAN RESTAURANTS 

It is with great enthusiasm that Grubb & EllisJMid-America 

Pacific announces the relocation of Diamond Dave's and 

the addition of Planet X and T-Spoons to Old Capitol Town 

Center. Join us in welcoming Diamond Dave's, Planet X 

and T-Spoons and stop by to see for yourself the exciting 

new things at Old Capitol Town Center . 

OLD CAPITOL 
TOWN CENTER 

UI Family Care i5 mare than just our name. 

ItS what we do. 
At UI Family Care, our goal is to provide quality health care to you and your family. 

From your first visit, you'll see that patient relationships are our top priority, as we take 
the time and effort to get to know you. Our services are convenient and accessible, with 
several locations throughout Johnson County. We offer care for everything from routine 
check-ups to special areas of interest - from women's health to adolescent care to the 
special needs of older adults. 

At UI Family Care, our name says it all. For more information about choosing a provider 
or any of our services, call UI Health Access at 384-8442, or 
visit www.whealthcare.coJll/familycare. l 
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200 Howlcint DIM, Iowa Oy, lA 52242 
319-384-7'999 
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319-339-7472. 319.029-4214 
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House passes $100 billion tax-relief stimulus package [ Coun( 
By Curt Anderson appearance at a Maryland printing Undeterred, Republicans said bling a package that favors the costs $99.5 billion in 2002 and percent to 18 percent for most CHAMPION 

Associated Press plant ShortJy before the House vote. the legislation was the ideal wealthy and big corporations ~159 billion over 10 years .. They ~payers, give major ~orpo~a· Continued from PagE 
The close 216-214 vote, large- way to encourage renewed busi- over laid-off workers and threat- mel ude a new round of tax ttons refunds of alternative rrun· 

ly along party lines, came after ness investment, stop job lay- ens to trigger deep future budg- rebates for ~ple ~ho didn't get imum truces they paid up to 15 
hours of noisy debate reflecting offs, and boost consumer confi- et deficits. Senate Democrats a check ear er this yea~, re~al years ago, and allow companies 
the deep political divide oneco- dence in time for the holiday are certain to make major ~fthe corporate alternative~- to deduct current operating loss-

WASHINGTON - The 
Republican-led House narrowly 
passed tax-relief legislation 
Wednesday that would provide a 
$100 billion jolt to the staggering 
economy. Democrats protested it 
would mainly help big compa
nies, but President Bush urged 
quick Senate action on the bill. 

1 d fr h . h t l "k 1 . . unum tax, enhanced expensmg f t x th at"d to nomic po icy, a eparture om s oppmg season. c anges, mos 1 e y gtvmg write-offs for business capital es rom a e~ ey P up 
the unity on some other matters "Investment is the driving greater aid to the unemployed assets, and acceleration of the five years earlier. 
on Capitol Hill since the Sept. engine in the economy," said and fewer business tax cuts. cut in the 27 percent individual .House w_ays and. Means Com· 
11 attacks. Seven Republicans House Majority Leader Dick "The workers who have lost income ~ rate so it falls to 2~ calrr ~~:re: ~~ 
voted against the bill; three Armey, R-Texas. "This bill pro- their jobs get bread crumbs from . percent m 2002, four years earli- would oil "the machines that ere
Democrats voted for it. vides a reward for the risk-tak- this bill," said House Minority er than under ~n~ law. . ate jobs ... They're not the enemy 

"Part of the war we fight is to 
make sure oor eoonomy oontinues 
to grow," Bush said during an 

"It officially shatters the myth ers who create jobs in America." Leader Dick Gephardt, D-Mo. Other ke~ 1tems m the b1ll of working fam,ilies. They're the 
of bipartisanship," said Rep . Democrats sharply disagreed, Bush praised four main ele- would effecttvely cut long-term source of hundreds of millions of 
Charles Rangel, D-N.Y. accusing Republicans of assem- ments in the House bill, which capital-gains tax rates from 20 paychecks." 

llouse passes anti-terrorism compromise 
By Jesse J. Holland 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- The House 
approved legislation Wednesday 
to give police new search powers 
in response to last month's ter
rorist attacks, including the abil
ity to secretly search homes, tap 
phones, and track people's use of 
the Internet. 

The Senate plans to vote on 
the measure today, hoping to get 
it ready for President Bush's 
signature before the end of the 
week. 

"I expect a pretty overwhelm
ing vote, and that's how it 
should be," Senate Majority 
Leader Thomas Daschle, D
S.D., said. 

The president praised the 
quick passage of the legislation 
by the House, saying in a state-

ONE DAY ONLYI 
SATURDAY 

OCTOBER 27 
9AM-5PM 

ment, "I look forward to !rign.ing 
this strong bipartisan plan into 
law so that we can combat tetTOr
ism and prevent future attacks." 

Bush and Attorney General 
John Ashcroft have been calling 
for legislation to expand the 
FBI's wiretapping and. electron
ic surveillance authority, impose 
stronger penalties on those who 
harbor or finance terrorists, and 
increase punishments of terror
ists since the Sept. 11 attacks on 
the World Trade Center and 
Pentagon. 

The GOP-controlled House 
gave strong support to the bill, 
passing it by 357-66, despite 
critics' concerns about compro
mising civil liberties. 

In order to get a deal with the 
Senate, House leaders dumped 
the House Judiciary Commit
tee's GOP-Democratic compro-
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mise with more civil liberties 
and privacy provisions for a 
modified Senate version negoti
ated with the Justice Depart
ment and the White House. 

"This legislation is not per
fect, and the process is not one 
that all will embrace," House 
Judiciary Chairman Jim 
Sensenbrenner, R-Wis., said 
Tuesday. "However, these are 
difficult times ... This legisla
tion is desperately needed." 

But the new legislation is "not 

just limited to terrorism," 
argued Rep. Robert Scott, D-Va. 
"Had it been limited to terror
ism, this bill could have passed 
three or four weeks ago without 
much discussion." 

The legislation expands the 
federal government's power to 
inspect educational records, 
wiretap telephones, track e
mails, seize voice mails, and 
detain immigrants suspected of 
being terrorists. Critics say it 
goes too far. 
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Councilor faces fine for campaign violation 
CHAMPION 
Continued from Page 1A 

no intention of not doing what we're 
supposed to." 

At-large Incumbent Ernie Lehman 
has raised the most money of all the 
candidates at $6,690 and has spent 
$782.82. Leah Cohen, also an at-large 
candidate, has spent the most, 
$1,860.15, for her camprugn; she has 
raised $2,416. 

about $1,000, said Kent Jehle, Cham
pion's treasurer, who has been work
ing on Champion's campaign since 
September. 

Human error could be blamed for 
the violation, Champion said, adding 
that the mistake was not malicious. 
This is Jehle's first attempt as her 
campaign treasurer, she said. 

"'t's a minor error that will be cor
rected," she said. "Certainly we had 

Champion said she plans to pay 
any fines incurred for failing to file 
campaign disclosure forms. 

The error violated the law, which is 
always serious, said UI politica1 sci
ence Professor David Redlawsk, Ross' 
campaign treasurer. 

"Personally, I think it matters," he 
said. 'The law is the law." 

Cohen said a good treasurer is a 
critical part of a campaign, and the 
failure to disclose fundraising could 
make its mark on Champion's race 
against Ross. 

"I would imagine that it could 
have an effect on a campaign," said 
Cohen. "It's up to the state if it's a big 
deal or not." 

E·mall Dl reporter Tyler B1l~wln at: 
jonathan·baldwin@uiowa.edu Champion's campaign has spent 

Rapper talks on American arrogance, ignorance 
Continued from Page JA 

African Americans face during his 
lecture titled "Rap Music and the 
Politics of Difference." 

music, by default, you get our histo
ry," Chuck D said. "You start getting 
their expressions through their 
music, which may not have been 
expressed in mainstream America." 

But Chuck D said the current 
trends in rap music, such as scantily 
clad women and the gangster image, 
are not true representations of 
African-American culture, and he 
fears many young people mimic it. 

and they're going to have pool par
ties all day," Chuck D said. "If you 
wonder if that's a fair representation 
of black life, it's not. If you believe 
everything you see on TV about hip
hop, you might as well believe in 
Superman." 

down of rap music today," she said. 
"So I thought he had a real signifi
cant message that I wanted to bring 
to the campus." 

The lecture, sponsored by 16 UI 
offices and departments, was origi
nally slated for Sept.l3 as part of the 
national conference, the Internation
al Association for the Study of Popu
lar Music, but was postponed after 
the Sept. 11 attacks restricted air 
transportation. 

About 700 people came to the 
"vibe session" with Chuck D, 
cofounder of the socially conscious 
rap group Public Enemy, in the sec
ond floor ballroom of the IMU 
Wednesday. 

"Look at black people on TV. 

Venise Berry, interim director of 
the journalism school, su ggested 
bringing Chuck D to the UI after she 
saw him speak at a conference last 
year. 

"If you study black people and 
They're going to make you laugh, 
they're going to dunk [a basketball], 

"Chuck D was on the money when 
he was talking about the dumbing 

District B residents dominate council vote 
DISTRICT B 
Continued from Page JA 

On Nov. 6, they will 
choose between incumbent 
Connie Champion and 38-
year-old business owner 
Brandon Ross to represent 
their interests during the 
next four years. Voters 
throughout the city will elect 
one District B and two at
large councilors to a four
yeartenn. 

Cecile Kuenzli, president 
of the Longfellow Neighbor
hood Association, said her 
neighborhood, bordered on 
the north and west by 
Burlington and Lucas streets, 
respectively, favors a proposed 
nuisance ordinance to crack 

, down on excessive noise. 
"The pending nuisance 

ordinance is important in 
neighborhoods where there is 
a blend of apartment renters 
and home owners," she said 
of the area. 

Champion, the incumbent 
councilor who claimed 60 
percent of the primary vote, 
called the neighborhood she 
bas lived in for 30 years a 
"social, educational, and eco
nomical mix." 

According to the 1990 
Census - District B will be 
rezoned to accommodate the 
2000 Census results in Janu
ary- it composed one-third 
of the city's nearly 60,000 res
idents. 

She said a nuisance ordi
nance will not affect District 
B as much as the city's North 
Side, where more apart
ments are rented. 

Champion's main concern 

is somewhat related to the 
nuisance ordinance, she said, 
pointing to old homes that are 
torn down to make way for 
new apartment complexes. 

"They go hand in hand," 
she said. "If you have a well
preserved neighborhood, 
people tend to treat things 
better." 

Jane Klitzka, president of 
Grant Wood Neighborhood 
Association, said many in her 
neighborhood are concerned 
about cars speeding on the 
heavily traveled Hollywood 
Boulevard and Lakeside 
Drive. The latter runs past 
Grant Wood E lementary 
School. 

She said the association 
has had positive relations 
with city councilors in the 
past. 

"'just hope that doors stay 

open," she said. 
Matt Blizek, the presi

dent of Students for Local 
Politics, said that Brandon 
Ross, if elected, will keep the 
city council door open to pub
lic opinions and is interested 
in creating strong neighbor
hoods. 

"He wants to bring back 
an old-style neighborhood 
where people can walk down 
to the comer and have a real 
sense of community." 

Blizek and other mem
bers of Students for Local 
Politics have donated money 
and time to Ross' campaign. 

Senior citizen Dorothy 
McGinnis said she loves her 
neighborhood but is not as 
pleased with the city's down
town. 

"It's a student town. They 
have student stores and stu-

E-mail Dl reP<)rter Min McWilliams at: 
mlchael·mcwllllams@uiowa.edu 

Map of Council District B 
The map below shows Council 
District Bin retiion to I!Mcl City. 

Source: D/research BP/01 

dent things to do," said 
McGinnis, who plans to vote. 
"It would be nice to have a 
store for older people." 

E·mall OJ reporter La~ren Smiley at: 
lauren·smlleyCulowa.edu 

Militants 
keep up 

. • • . ·ti 

opposition ·~ 
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AFGHANISTAN 
~~~~~~~~------------~~ 

Continued from Page JA 

• Rear Adm. John Stuftlebeem of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff expressed surprise at "how , 
doggedly" the Taliban was clinging to power. 
He accused the group of even planning to poi
son humanitarian food supplies and blaming 
any deaths on the Americans. · 

President Bush ordered air strikes against 
Afghanistan after the ruling Tali ban repeated
ly refused to hand over bin Laden and his fol
lowers. 

Since the campaign was launched, hundreds 
of Pakistani militants sympathetic with the 
Taliban and bin Laden have entered 
Afghanistan, vowing to fight the United States. 

Among them were the 22 Pakistanis killed 
by a U.S. strike. The militants - members of 
the banned group Harakat ul-Mujahedeen -
died when a U.S. bomb hit a house in KabuL 
where they were meeting 'fuesday, said Muza
mal Shah, a Harakat leader in Pakistan. 

t, 

.. 
Anthrax found in 
Senate building 
ANTHRAX 
Continued from Page 1A 

closed for testing the evening of Oct. 17. 
It was the first time authorities said they 

had found anthrax on Capitol Hill other than 
in Daschle's office, near it, or where mail ie 
processed. Anthrax had previously been detect
ed in three congressional maHrooms and in 
nasal swabs taken from two aides for Sen. Rus
sell Feingold, D-Wis., whose office is next to 
Daschle's. 

Wary workers were allowed back into the 
Russell Senate office building across the street 
from the Capitol on Wednesday morning. The 
building houses the offices of 36 of the Senate's 
100 members. 
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Nasser Nasser/ Associated Press 
An Israeli soldier looks through the scope of his rifle as he guards the 
entrance to the West Bank village of Beit Rima Wednesday. 
At least six Palestinians were killed Wednesday when Israeli troops 
entered the village, north of Ramallah, looking for militants who 
assassinated an Israeli cabinet minister. 

West Bank sees 
increased violence 

By Hadeel Wahdan 
Associated Press 

BElT RIMA, West Bank -
An Israeli military operation to 
arrest the assassins of a Cabinet 
minister turned into a bloody 
gun battle Wednesday in which ' 
at least six Palestinians were 
killed. The action came despite 
U.S. demands that Israel end its 
incursions into Palestinian ter
ritory. 

The Israeli army said two of 
11 Palestinians arrested in the 
raid on Beit Rima were connect
ed with the Oct. 17 assassina
tion of Tourism Minister 
Rehavam Zeevi. Israeli forces 
closed off the village, barring 
reporters and Palestinian 
ambulances. 

The Palestinian Cabinet 
called the incursion an "ugly 
massacre" and said more than 
nine Palestinians were killed 
and dozens were wounded. It 
called on the United States to 
put a stop to Israeli assaults on 
Palestinian areas. 

Besides the dead in Beit 
R1ma, five other Palestinians 
were killed in West Bank towns. 

From the village, Dr. Bassem 
ai-Rimawi told the Associated 
Press by telephone that Israeli 
soldiers took him from his bouse 
in the middle of the night to 
treat the wounded. He said he 
saw five bodies at the village 
council building. "They were put 
on top of each other like bags, 
and that's when I knew that 
they were dead," he said. 

Abdul Karim Said, another 
resident, said tanks destroyed 
two homes and another house 
was burned. The Israeli military 
said they belonged to relatives 
of two suspects in the Zeevi 
assassination who were arrest
ed in the village. 

U.S. Secretary of State Colin 
Powell said Wednesday that 
Israel should "immediately 
withdraw" from Palestinian ter
ritory and Arafat should arrest 

militants. 
Speaking to the House Inter

national Relations Commitee, 
Powell called Sharon "a dear 
friend" and said he knew 
Sharon faced a tough situation 
in trying to cope with terrorism. 

But he again criticized the 
tactic of targeting terrorists for 
assassination and said Israel's 
actions contributed to a cycle of 
violence and hurts hopes for 
peacemaking. "Things are get
ting worse," he said. 

The Israeli military said six 
Palestinians were killed. The 
dead and wounded and those 
arrested belonged to militant 
Palestinian groups, the military 
said. 

Israeli Defense Minister 
Binyamin Ben-Eliezer said the 
brother of the gunman who 
killed Zeevi was arrested in the 
Beit Rima raid, though he did 
not specify if the brother was 
suspected in the killing. The 
purpose of the operation was to 
"bring about the arrest of these 
murderers," Ben-Eliezer said. 

The Israeli government issued 
a statement saying two suspects 
were arrested earlier, and one of 
them told interrogators that the 
gunman was Hamdi Koraan, a 
Palestinian from Ramallah, who 
is still at large. 

The Israelis would not say 
how many suspects they were 
still seeking. 

In its statement, the Palestin
ian Cabinet denounced "this 
bloody massacre that added a 
new point to [Israeli Prime Min
ister Ariel] Sharon's record of 
massacres." It called on the 
world and the United States "to 
put an end to this continuous 
aggression and to offer protec
tion for Palestinian civilians." 

The Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine claimed 
responsibility for Zeevi's assas
sination and said he was slain to 
avenge Israel's killing of Popu
lar Front leader Mustafa Zibri 
onAug. 27. 
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WORLD 

Pakistani hospitals offer wounded Britain 
Afghan survivors best treatment to.,!,u~ 

By Laura ICing 
Associated Press 

QUETTA, Pakistan - The 
explosions were so loud and so 
close that the Afghan family, 
cowering in their mud-brick 
home, decided to make a run for 
a relative's house. But before 
they could gather the children 
together, the rooffell in. 

Now the wounded survivors 
-a baby boy, a 10-year-old girl, 
their mother, and her brother
in-law - lie in Pakistani hospi
tal beds with burns, shrapnel 
injuries, and broken bones. 
They are among the first of 
what their doctor fears will be a 
wave of war-wounded arriving 
from Afghanistan. 

Hamidullah Gul, nine 
months old, huddled Wednes-

• 

day on an adult-sized hospital 
bed, a tiny bundle on its wide 
expanse. His eyes were swollen 
and bruised, ringed with dried 
blood. A few feet away was his 
semiconscious mother, Ridi 
Gul, moaning faintly and 
swathed in bandages. 

The treatment available in 
this hospital in the Pakistani 
frontier city of Quetta did not 
appear particularly sophisticat
ed. The long, bare corridors 
reeked of urine, the beds were 
covered with stained sheets 
and rough blankets, and none 
of the patients were hooked up 
to any kind of intravenous drip. 

Even so, their doctor insisted 
the care they were getting was 
far superior to that available in 
Afghanistan. 

The family came from Roz-
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gan Wiliat, an outlying district 
of the southern Afghan city of 
Kandahar, a Taliban strong
hold t hat has come under 
round-the-clock bombardment. 
Its hospitals are said to be over
whelmed, and the city is with
out power and water. 

Of those hwt in the air strikes, 
relatively few have found their 
way to Pakistan, even though 
the border - closed to refugees 
- is open to those urgently 
requiring medical treatment. 
This hospital, AJ-Khimat, was 
treating only five such cases, and 
there were seven others on 
Wednesday at Quetta's main 
hospital. 

Afghanistan's Taliban rulers 
report the number of those 
wounded in U.S.-led air strikes 
that began Oct. 7 now runs into 

the thousands. The figure can
not be independently verified. 

The Pentagon has not pro
vided any estimate of civilian 
casualties, although it has 
acknowledged some strikes 
have gone astray. Civilians 
are never deliberately target
ed, it says. 

"We are not going into the 
cities to attack the cities. What 
hits may have occurred in resi
dential areas are rare mistakes 
-or rare errors," Rear Adm. 
John Stufflebeem told 
reporters in Washington on 
Wednesday. 

The presence of the wounded 
is politically complicated for 
Pakistan, which has allied 
itself with the United States in 
the confrontation over terror 
suspect Osama bin Laden. 

For more infonnatton please et~ll Dorl Myers at 
(319) 356·2653 between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

Monday through Friday. 
1212 5th St., Coralville, behind Applebee's 

351-2000 I www.westmusic.com 

Minorities are encouraged to volu,teer. 

[attention] 

[experience] 

[record] 

At Drake University Law School, 

. we do more than teach law. 

Through personal attention, practical experience 

and proven career resources, 

we teach you how to be a lawyer. 
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'WORLD 

ed Britain follows IRA's move 
nt to put arms 'beyond use' 

By Shawn Pogatchnlk 
Associated Press 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland 
- In a quick response to the 
·IRA's historic decision to begin 
disarming, Britain started 
demo)jshing two army watch
towers on Northern Ireland's 
border on Wednesday. 

an army base at Magherafelt, a 
predominantly Roman Catholic 
town in the province's center, 
will begin this week, Reid said. 

land unity government resumed 
their offices Wednesday. 

They resigned last week to 
protest the IRA's refusal to dis
arm. Had they not returned, 
today was the deadline for the 
government to be suspended or 
collapse. 

"Our aim is to secure as 
early a return as possible to 
normal security arrange
ments," be said. 

Northern Ireland Secretary 
John Reid said workers began 
diBmantHng towers on Sturgan 
Mountain and Camlough Moun
tain in the so-called "bandit 
country" of South Armagh, a 
region of high Irish Repub]jcan 
Army support bordering the 
Republic of Ireland. 

Reid also said Britain 11nd 
Ireland would not seek extra
dition of IRA members for 
offenses committed before 
April 10, 1998, the date of the 
Good Friday peace accord . 
That would allow about two 
dozen IRA suspects to return 
to Northern Ireland without 
fear of prosecution. 

The next, more contentious 
step comes next week, when 
Trimble, a Nobel Peace Prize lau
reate, is expected to seek re-elec
tion as leader of the government. 

He needs majority support 
from both the Protestant and 
Catholic blocs in Northern Ire
land's legislature. While 
Catholics have pledged their 
support, Protestant lawmakers 
are almost evenly divided over 
whether to sustain an arrange. 
ment that includes the IRA
linked Sinn Fein party. 

Demo)jtion of a lookout post 
at Newtownhamilton, another 
SouUlArmagh border town, and 

Ulster Unionist leader David 
Trimble announced that his 
Protestant party's three Cabinet 
ministers in the Northern Ire-
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TOYOTA OF 10\1\/A I:ITY 

lllllqer's Spedll- Alllllniiii"'S $ptdlll MORS 
Including 12 mo./12,000 milt warranty m.IAL 
• IIONDA CIV, 19852030 . ....•. •. .. .. NADA $15,300 .. '14,995 
• TOyota Tacora SC 414,1985550 .... NADA $17,300 .. '15,915 
•lllrCII'Y Vllllger, 19856430 .... .. .. NADA $15,nl . '14,915 
IS ClltYy Lunllnl, f95561~ .. . •. ..... . . NADA $8.500 •... '7 ,115 
•lllrCII'Y CIJUIIr, 19956480 ...... . .. NADA $14,Dl .. '13,915 

PROGRAM CARS 
2001 Toyota Anion, 10116951 ...................... $26~915 
111 2001 ntyota Clmry ................................ $329 mo. 
1211ta8 Toyota Clmry XLI, V·6 ................ $!49 mo. 
111 11111 ToYota Clmry LE, 4 CVI ................ 299 mo. 
111 1991 Toyota corolla ...... ........................ 249 mo. 
2000 Cflevy Lumina ...................................... 219 mo. 
1818 Clltvrolet 110ntt careo.ms7s1o .... 289 mo. 
1118 Chrysler Sebring LXI, 19956910 ........ !19 mo. 
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2001 Honda Accord, 10200821. s.ooo ml .. !29 mo. 
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Ask sales 
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details. 

1918 POntiac cranc1 Am,to201061 ............ ~249 mo. 
1918 Oldsmobile supreme, 10120761.. ...... 249 mo. 
1M saturn SC2, 19857680 .. ........................ 249 mo . 
1• Chrysler a,. LXI .......................... $229 mo . 
1117 ttonc11 CIVIc, 4 door .......................... $249 mo. 
1117 IIUIU IOdeo, 19757690 .... ................ $249 mo. 
1117 IIUIU lodeo, Only 52,000 miles ...... $249 mO. 
11M Lexutlnoo. 19457420 .................... $299 mo. 
1111 MttsubllflllciiPte .................................... $6,995 
18t2 Mltlubllhl SOOO OT AWD ................ $249 mo. 
1117 Nlalft Altlml, 19757670, 35K miles .... $249 mo. 
1• POrt...., IUPir cab .... 102011a1 .... $279 mo. 
1-"YmmUttl Voy .... 4 door .............. $249 mo. 
1111 Vobl .... lluro VIII Wlltllldlr, 63K miles .... $6,995 
1111 ntyoa Lend cru!Mr, 10200631 .............. $9.995 
11t111YObl Clmry, f9851321 .......................... $2,995 
1111 'n1Y0t1 Clmry, 37K miles ................ $249 mo. 
11M'niYObl CIIM'Y XLI, V·B ................ $7 ,995 mo. 
, .. 'niYOtl Clmi'Y n•. 1965n60 .......... $299 mo. 
1117 'niYoa c.~~c~. 19752000 .. ................ $299 mo. 
, ... AC~n 2.s. ~mo .......... .......... ...... $279 mo. 
I Q eJ I• 11,1J ~, 14•1 i ;lilij :fi'l!1 ~ t"J 
1 .. FOrcl Wlndltlr SIL, leather, quads .. !29 mo. 
2001 1'0Yotalllnna.l0201641 .. .................. !19 mo. 
1III'I'OYOtiTIIC:Dml SC CXC, V·6 .............. !99 mo. 
, .. FOnl Wlndltlr ...................................... 279 mo. 1• 'I'OYota e.nner. 19858131 ................ 249 mo. 
1115 n.yoa Tleomlcxc. 195sn&J.......... 249 mo. 
11171'0Y0tl TICOIIII sc cxc, 19857802 .... 299 mo. 
1117 'n1Yot1Rav4, only 27,000 miles ........ 299 mo. 

Need a new car or truck? Limited or no credit? 
Call Dave at 351-1501 or 1,800-345-1442 
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Students need a stronger 

Quoteworthy 
The workers who fu:we !osr clleir jobs get bread crumbs from this lXIl. 

- House Minority Leader Dick Gephar., 
0-Mo .• on the economic-stimulus package the House pass~ 

Wednesday. Democrats charge the bill favors the weaa~ 
and big corporations over laid-off workers. 

Letters to the Editor·------------
for us. The angels of heaven willlF inally Calling for a more finger to defend the victims of It 

either. 
meaningful dialogue I've been reading our newspa-

l've been walking around Iowa pers, avoiding our televisions, and 
City in a haze of Ignorance and wondering when we're actually 
grace. watching the minds of my going to start talking to each other. 
generation deplete their resources Holly Eggleston's name Is pub-
on the petty crimes of an American fished in the Of next to a jumble of 
Dream. We're wandering through twenty-six various letters, then 
lazy dreams of briefcase glory or someone writes a letter condemn-
barroom villainy. And that's OK. ing or praising her for it. Then 
We're young. Beau Elliot creates a word-picture 

But when 1 look up and see a of our own ignorance for use. and 
professor asking us to reconsider is chastised for his efforts or war-
our involvement in the Middle East shipped like a Foxhead Demigod. 
and just walk by because it's Nowhere in the middle does any-
someone else's problem, well, 1 one actually listen to what the 
can't help but wonder what he other sides are saying and attempt 
teaches. to fill in the gulf between them. 

So Chris Turner (Of, Oct.22), 1 I've received more e-mails from 
wonder: How do you plan to teach Nick Klenske and Mary Sue 
people hearing science, when Coleman regarding what tuition 
you're so plainly deaf to the world will be like next year than I have 
and the way it really is? Political about what life will be like next 
non-involvement works for hermits year. Am I honestly supposed to 
and the Swiss; of which, 1 assume, care about money when my world 
you are neither. If Sept. 11 had is falling apart? 
occurred In a vacuum without our I'm not interested In preaching 
marred foreign policy, then maybe peace. I'm not interested in preach-
the analogy of a bar fight we could ing war. I'm interested in being 
avoid would only be a useless one. offered a forum where I can learn 
But, as It stands, to forget every- from my fellow students, and teach 
thing that we have done to create them something in return. We've 
this situation is criminal. I may been talking at each other for aver 
have never raised a gun to any- a month, and it has been futile. 
one's head in the name of free- It's become obvious to me 

not come down and enlighten us has c~me out 

~\\ 1 ~t1:.~ ~~~~~~n~~~;~ia~:s~:ly • response to the 
facilitates this kind of choir· ist acts that have 
preaching that keeps people pening. Admitte?Iy, it 
from passionately engaging in not come about m the 
dialectic. ays. Being bullied · 

So here I go: Professor Chris doing the right thing 
Turner, I sympathize with your hardly comforting. 
concerns. I too would like to see shutting down 
our armed forces come home the only way that it 
where they'll be safe. I too wish trying to regulate our 
we could mind our own business won't complain. 
and leave the rest of the world lo Really, has any 
its own demise. But, In my opin- come out of what has 
ion, our own rash treatment of pened? The masses 
these people left t~e political yelling for all-out 
are~a fe~lle for thl~ kl ~d of tur· begging for our · 
m011. To Ignore their cnes and proscribed in a 
leave the rest of the world to nationalist frenzy. 
clean ~P our mess seems lrre- becoming paranoid 
spons1ble. Our homeland has they will be .. a .. ,y ... f.a 

been physically attacked because anthrax even •uu•u~Jll! 
of thes~ mistakes, and wil.l not are abo~t a hundred 
stop be1ng threatened unt1l we ti' lik 1 to d' . 
resolve these issues. mes e Y te m 
Humanitarian rhetoric aside, the · ash than by ".' •u•.•u~ 
economics of the War on powdery letter m 
Terrorism speaks for itself. Whal l box to~orrow .. u.•u"'"u' 
don't understand is this: How only thmg pos~tiv~ 
many years do we have to meddle masses are d?mg Is 
with politics and economies of a more to chanty. . 
foreign nation before their prob· AB usual, the fnnge 
I ems become ours? · ts are rolling over 

terrorists. Then they 
Miguel Soria that our opposition to 

Ul senla Kyoto Protocol, our v 0 ice in UI policy d ecisi 0 ns trade, butl'vealso neverralsed a that no one Is going to do this 

America's Weakest 
of sweatshops, or our 
to intervene in 
something to do with 
Osama bin Laden 
America. I'll bet 
watched those planes 
the World Trade 

Currently, all student organizations, 
including the elected representatives 
of the Ul Student Government, are 
under the oversight of the Office of 
the Vice President for Student 
Services. The reason for this structure 
is to create administrative accountabil
Ity and communication with students 
and to foster the ideas and concerns 
of students toward creating change. 
Essentially, the purpose is to create a 
community that includes input and 
direction from students, faculty, staff, 
and administrators. 

altered the way it was governed and 
able to book shows. SCOPE is now 
required to receive the vice presi
dent's approval for all shows instead 
of only for shows around $75,000, 
as in the past. Further, this governing 
decision was an administrative deci
sion made without student input 
(even though SCOPE is a commis
sion under UISG's governance). 

last spring's resolution to reallocate 
reverted fees to Priority One student 
groups prior to the fees' reversion to 
the vice president's contingency fund. 
The vice president blocked this legis
lation from happening. Essentially, 
what this means, as w~h all the 
above examples, is that UISG, and 
thus the students, has little, if any, 
power or role in the operations and 
decision-making of the university 
"community." 

Link: Voyeurism Laden was thinking 
·show those ,,-.r._;..,,.,..,,.,..; 
Americans what 
Kyoto opponents!" 

Yet, with recent events and situa
tions that have come out of this 
structure, its success and effective
ness in maintaining this community 
atmosphere is questionable. For 
example, upon entering office, the 
first thing elected student govern
ment leaders are told is that 
although their jobs cannot be taken 
away, the vice president for Student 
Services has the right to suspend 
their salaries. Is this the way to pave 
the way to a community of equals? 

Other examples are as follows: The 
cultural houses of the Ul have recent
ly been told that they will be relocated 
to a new West Side residence hall. 
The cultural centers had little, If any, 
say in this decision. In fact, many 
members of these houses disapprove 
of this move and their lack of a role in 
the decision-making process. 

SCOPE recently had a major con
cert (Snoop Dogg) canceled because 
the vice president for Student 
Services decided not to allow the 
concert because of vaguely backed 
safety concerns. Several days after 
the decision, SCOPE received word 
that new policies had been created 
by the vice president's office that 

On the Spot 

Another high-profile issue of con
cern arose last spring: the use of 
reverted student-activity fees to pur
chase $50,000 worth of student tick
ets from Planet X. This decision to 
use reverted student-activity fee 
money was made with little student 
input. Further, the money used to 
purchase these tickets came from a 
contingency fund made up of revert
ed student-activity fees and located in 
the Office of the Vice President for 
Student Services. Student-activity 
fees are collected and managed by 
UISG. Yet, when the fiscal year ends, 
these fees, for some reason, cease 
being activity fees; they are taken 
from the management of UISG and 
given to the vice president. From 
here, student government (and thus 
students in general) have no control 
on the use of the funds. There is no 
accountability on the use of this 
money, and the vice president has 
ignored offers of compromise and a 
creation of a more-accountable sys
tem shared between his office and 
the students. 

Finally, less known Is the vice pres
idenrs ultimate veto power. UISG, the 
elected representatives of the stu
dents, makes decisions and policies 
regularly. Yet, any of these policies 
and decisions can be vetoed by the 
vice president. An example of this is 

This tack of a student role In the 
university community needs to be 
changed. What the students want 
should matter. This is even more 
true as we are continually expected 
to pay more to attend here. The 
more we pay, the more say we 
should have. It is time students are 
given a true voice. It is time that the 
university becomes a true commu
nity. The only way we can all arrive 
at this goat is if we all work to put 
the student back into student serv· 
ices and the community. What stu
dents need to demand from the uni
versity is an advocate for them in 
the Office of Student Services. We 
need to let the university know that 
we want is a voice that will be 
heard by a steward for student 
services- not a ruler. 

In order to make that voice heard, 
we all need to take the time to write 
President Mary Sue Coleman and ask 
her for our rights. Ask her to let you 
be heard. Ask her to let you have a 
voice. Ask her to create a community 
that is truly in line with the goals and 
mission of this university. 

Coleman can be reached at: 
mary-sue-coleman@uiowa.edu 

Nick Klenske 
UISG president 
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T he worst side of 
America is not shown 
in our prejudices, or 

our foreign policy, or our 
ignorance. It is shown by 
what people here will do for 
money and fame. 

Just when I thought that 
gameshow-based reality tel
evision had reached its 
absolute pinnacle, "The 
Weakest Link" came along 
and shattered yet another 
barrier. Already having 
combined the greed of 
"Millionaire" and the oust
ing system of "Survivor" 
with the in-your-face atti
tude of"Judge Judy", "The 
Weakest Link" pushed the 
envelope just a little bit fur
ther on Monday night. In a 
stroke of genius, the pro
ducers decided to scrounge 
up the most famous white
trash losers they could find 
and pit them against each 
other in a humiliating bat
tle of wits, all for a few 
thousand bucks. 

It was like watching a 
train wreck. 

Among the washed up 
quasi-celebrities to appear 
on this so-called 
"N ewsmak.ers Episode" were 
the following: 

• Gennifer Flowers: We all 
remember the blonde bomb
shell who slept with the 
president and then wrote a 
book about it, right? 

• 'Thdd Bridges: The child 
star from "Diff'rent Strokes" is 

• back, and playing for charity. 
• Darva Conger: This is 

the woman who married a 
multi-millionaire on national 
television, begged to be left 
alone, and then posed for 
Playboy. But the funniest 
part of all: Her Web site 
referred to this shooting of 
"The Weakest Link" as a 
"celebrity episode." HAHA
HAHAI 

• Puck: The San Fran 
Real Worlder you love to 
hate. If you never saw the 
show, this is a guy that 
spent all of his time racing 
soap boxes and despising his 

Would you rather see the Ut bring in m.ore big-name speakers or big-name musical acts? 

"Musical acts, 
like Ben 
Harper." 

"Musical acts, 
like Snoop 
Dogg." 

K1tllone 
Ul sophomore 

"MusiCcll acts. 
I think they 
should have 
brought Snoop 
Dogg." 

Antoni• Welker 
Iowa City West senior 

Calvin Hennick 
A DIFFERENT SLANT 

AIDS-stricken roommate, 
Pedro. 

• Kato Kaelin: O.J. 
Simpson's hapless house
guest. 

• That one guy from 
Temptation Island: I never 
saw the show, but I'm sure it 
was riveting. 

• 'lbnya Harding: She 
hired a fat guy to hit a skin
ny girl with a big stick. We 
don't like her. 

• Some guy I've never 
heard of: Apparently, Leif 
Garrett used to be some sort 
of teen idol. I don't care. 

Pretty wild, huh? The 
scary part, of course, is that 
innumerable people had to 
go along with this idea in 
order for it to work. I can't 
even imagine what type of 
person would think this up. 
It sounds like something I 
would joke about with my 
friends. The hardest part of 
all, I would think, would be 
getting all eight has-beens 
to appear with one another. 
By playing a game show 
with the likes of Puck, 
Darva, and Kato, you are 
admitting to yourself that 
to America, you're nothing 
more than a punchline in a 
bad joke. A circus-freak 
show would be less 
exploitative. 

Some of the contestants 
had no reservations about 
appearing on the show, 
however. Gennifer Flowers, 
for example, claimed that 
she wasn't embarrassed by 
her partners in infamy 
because "I generally find 
that when I meet people in 
person, their demeanor is 

"Musical acts." 

quite different from the 
public persona." Of course, 
this is the same woman 
who, when voted off the 
show, protested that the 
other players were "intimi· 
dated" by her intelligence. 

Show host Anne Robinson 
- famous for her choppy, 
high-pitched "good-bye" -
obviously had no respect for 
the contestants, as she con· 
temptuously asked most of 
them at some point, "What 
are you famous forr It was 
embarrassing to watch 
'lbnya Harding come up with 
something to say that didn't 
involve the words "Ice 
Princess of Death." 

Other highlights included 
Robinson telling Puck to 
"Get the Puck out ofhere," 
and demanding "Whatchu 
talkin' 'bout, Willis?" of 
Todd Bridges. My favorite 
question of the night was 
"How many Mondays are 
possible in a calendar 
month?" The response? 
"One." Wow. [ 

During the commercial 
breaks, Puck was reported· 
ly making rude sexual com· 
ments and burping, which 
offended Gennifer Flowers. 
She should have thanked 
him, though, because at 
least she didn't have to 
watch the commercials, 
which were shameless 30-
second appeals to patriot
ism in order to get you to 
buy a car. It turns out that 
Ford and Chevy are doing 
their part in our time of cri· 
sis by offering zero-percent 
financing. 

Lately, America's merits 
and faults have been a hot 
topic of discussion. Our best 
qualities are shown in our 
freedom of speech and toler· 
ance of other cultures. Our 
worst, however, are embod· 
ied in shows such as "The 
Weakest Link/' which appeal 
to the Christians-being
thrown-to-the-lions sensibili· 
ties in us all, just to make 
another dollar. 

Calvi• H11111C11is a 01 columnist. 

" Musical acts. 
Yeah, 
definitely." 

,_lcaGIIIII 
Ul freshman 

'11\vw.iowa-
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·ve'~~~~= Congress should be afraid for a long time 
Is of heaven will ( · · 

nand enlighten us F inally, something good Constder what harm were far Less wilhng to leg- members of Congress when- might empower people to 
1 bliss. Jesse has come out of the Congress has already done. isLate than it is already. ever they are in session. By better defend themselves. 
nt opiate only -. response to the terror- It has approved a massive Perhaps we should relocate the way~ we'll also. Let them It might adopt narrowly 
kind of choir· ist acts that have been hap- welfare program for the Congress to western North sort thetr own mail. targeted proposals to 
keeps people pening. Admittedly, it has ~ation's bloated airline J?a.kota, re~ove t~e protec- In fairness, Congress attack terrorists. In reali-

engaglng In not come about in the best of mdustry. It has granted con- bon ?f Cap~tol Polic~, and has. t~lked about a !ew ty, these are th~ pr?posals 
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: Professor Chris doing the right thing is tive branch without con- locatwn mformation for adopt broad tax cuts. It James Eavea-JoMson Is a Dlcolumnlst. 

with your hardly comforting. But, if straints or oversight. It has 
would like to see shutting down Congress is paBsed a bill, sardonically 

come home ·the only way that it will stop named the USA and PATRI-
safe. I too wish trying to regulate our lives, I IN DEFENSE OF l.IFE, OT Act in the House and 

our own business won't complain. IJaam; AND PROPERTY Senate, respectively, through 
st of the world to Really, has any other good both houses . 

. But, In my opin· come out of what has hap- The only ones who have Appropriately named, this 
treatment of pened? The masses are kept their heads are the bill would have been called 

the political yelling for all-out war and diminishing few from the the Repeal the Fourth 
this ki nd of tur· begging for our rights to be ACLU, the Cato Institute, Amendment and Let the 
their cries and proscribed in a patriotic, and a ragtag group of other Government Search and 
the world to nationalist frenzy. They're libertarians. Their sugges- Seize Your Property Because 

seems lrre· becoming paranoid that tion is to defend your It's For Your Own Good Act. 
homeland has .they will be targets of rights from government Prior to the anthrax scare, 
attacked .because llithrax, even though they and terrorists. this act was on the brink of 

• andd w~l·\ not are about a hundred more Of course, on the other end passing through the confer-
ne un 1 we times likely to die in a car of the spectrum, members of ence committee and into law. 

etori.c aside, the l. sdh thalntbtey s~iffinth ~ a .
1 

Congr:ss s:re :alking Now, final passage has been 
e War On pow ery e r m e1r mru - aroun as · t ey had visited pushed back and slowed 

bo to 1 d d th Wonderland's Queen of d W h 1 k 1 for Itself. What I x ~orrow .. ? ee e Hearts on Sept. 11. Not only own. it any uc we wil 
is this: How .only thmg pos~tlv~ th~ . have an extra week or two 

we have to meddle masses are d~mg IS glVlng do they have generally bad before Americans start 
d economies of a more to chanty. . ideas, but also they feel this unwillingly bending over for 
before their prob· . As usual, .the fnnge left- compelling need to impose Big Government. Of course 
urs? sts a.:e rolling over to the these bad ideas upon us. with the law, you won't real-

terronsts. Then. .they pretend Fortunately, this rush to ize that the g·overnment has 
Miguel Sortt gul t h b fi tall d Ul seni~r that our opposition to the re a e as een ores e invaded your privacy until 

were "intimi· 
intelligence. 

Anne Robinson 
her choppy, 

"good-bye"
no respect for 

as she con· 
asked most of 

point, "What 
for?" It was 

to watch 
come up with 

say that didn't 
"Ice 

" Musical acts. 
Yeah, 
definitely~' 

Kyoto Protocol, our support by anthrax discovered in symptoms show up much 
of sweatshops, or our failure various congressional offices. later because the act 
tom. tervene m· Rwanda h While the loss of life associ- ' as expands secret and warrant-
somethin.g to do with why ated with these acts is trag- less searches. 
Osam.a b~ Laden hates ic, it is impossible to ignore One can only guess what 
Amenca. Ill bet when ~e . that Congress has stopped else Congress has in store 
watched those planes hittmg beating down the American for us. More invasions of 
the World Tra.de ~en;er, bin people for at least a couple privacy? Increased govern-
Laden was thinking Hal I'll days. More so, Congress will ment regulation? More cor-
show those eco-imperialist likely be slowed by security porate welfare? With a bag 
Americans what happens to precautions in the coming of goodies such as this, it 
Kyoto opponents!" Right. months. would be nice if Congress 

Nation Building in Afghanistan : 
'NEW*fA 
~MN mt11SE. 
~ STRIPM'US 

www .Iowa-city .orgltransit 

UNLISTED PRESENTS: 
MICHELLE BRANCH & .JUDE 
ON TOUR: 10/25 GABE•S OASIS 

Her debut album, 
THE SPIRIT ROOM 
Featuring "Everywhere" 

mlchellebranch.com 

FOR INFO ON TICKETS, CHECK OUT GABESOASIS.COM 

.Jude 
The new single 
and album 
KING OF YESTERDAY 

maverlck.coml]ude 

J i ]If;) !9! 

Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm • Fri. 8-5 • Sat. 9-5 • Sun 12-4 

319.335.3179 www.book.uiowa.edu 
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U/ilh 

THURSDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 17:30 8:00 I 8:30 

-iill m: . . 
KGAN 0 (I) News Seinfeld Survivor: Africa CSI: Crime Scene 
KWWL 0 m News Wheel Friends !Schwartz Will jJust/Me 

calendar 
lllh AlmiiOWI CIIY H1111n RIIMI lrtakllll,..,.........., 1111 rtel,eltllot 
llletlme Athltvtllllll Aw1rd: Pllllllp Htbillrd, 'HIIIIIR Rltllta: Cllll II 
Celtbr111, • today at 7.30 a m., IMU Second Aoor Ballroom. 

COittt and CGnwerutlon wnh !'moll Jon WIIH111011. today at 10 a.m., IMU Ohto 
StAte Room. 

St11lnar Serln, 'Combined llq•"·SIIte IIIII loiiii-SIIIe IIMR A,proed!H II 
Enzyme·lntermedilll Sl111cturt Determlnttlon, • Jmmy EWIIIII, W1lhi111011 Sllll 
UnlvtraiiY, today at 10:30 a.m., Auditorium 2, Bowen Science Building. 

Slu~enl Worbllo,, "Cloning u~ Chlracter1utl011 of lluclur Tr1nsport lltctplvf 
lmportln Btll·7, • Glnt Vluer, today at 12:30 p.m., Room 2-501, Bowen Science 
Building. 

ldl lum ltcltrt Strln, ' TI'IIIIIttlng Hw11or. Equlnllftcl, Celllpllllllillll, 
Dlscour~~." llwrence Vwnttl, Temple Univtrllly, today at 4 p.m., Room 107, 
English-Philosophy Building. 

llng~~illlcs Celloq1l111 Str111, "Whit ~o Bultlriln l11mtr1 ol Englllil Know 
About lilt fnglla• Prt&llt Tenses? Mont Then Tiley Ar1 T•ughll." Roumye111 
Slablko¥1, today at 4 p.m., Room 5, English-Philosophy Building. 

' I 

'1111111 lit ,_, llflllllt; 1111 fltllt AllfRII 111111 CIIICtr,' Carol loiii-COIIIItr, 
l'lllr .Ioiii!-. IH lilly HtMrtl, todly at 7 p.m., Clarion Conftllnct Center. 

V111t111 Arllll Den C..n111, today 117 p.m., Room E109, Art Building 

lllltllnll. Thllllb, Nltlolllt ltmllry-Trtl .. rtr, AfL-ciO, today at 7;30 p.m., IMU 
Richey Ballroom. 

Jotrweys Ill flltll , 1 weHty IIOII-4111Gmilltla.l "•cunton ltcllhale~ by Dr. 
Kllllll IIIIey 11M1 Fr. Joll1 IIICIMr, today at 7 30 p.m., Newman Center, 10-4 E 
Jefferson St 

POROI Stllllnar, ' Dtceni8rf"l Olctwtnllzatloll, • Gin I~ R. fnrtl, Harward law 
School, today at 7:30 p.m .. Second Aoor Jefferson Building, 

Richant TliiiiU, IIIIIOinal Stcrellry·Trta.-rtr of Afl·CIO, "Tht AmtriCin Llbot 
Mowemllll: Cnltengn an~ Oppor1nHIII." today at 7 30 p m., I !AU Richey 
Ballroom 

Gllllln Wearing's Drunk: flyt Polnll of Vltw, "WIIIIIm HOIIrlfl an~ IU 
TopOfraplly ol Decay,' Ptmela Trimpe, Ul Mueaum tf Arf, today at 730 p m., 
Museum of Art. 

Stude•! Drtantlllfon Mltllnt, Prt-PIIystcal Therapy Organllllfon Mettlng, today Llw II Prairie Ugtlb, kllfiY Whltcom,, poetry, today at 8 p.m., Pralrte Lights 
at 6 p.m., IMU Purdue Room. Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 horoscopes 
Thursday, October 25, 2001 by Eugenia Last 

The Agency News Letterman Frasier 
ER News Tonight Show Late Ngt. 

KFXA 0 !l.D King/Hill Raymond Baseball: New Yof1( Yankees at Seattle Mariners (Live) 3rd Rock Carey M'A'S'H VIew 

ARIES (March 21 -April 19): Major gains can be made 
through female contacts. You will communicate with 
ease, and business travel will bring excellent results. Help 
children with problems. The more you do for others, the 
more help you'll receive. 

KCRG 0 (I) News Friends Whose? jWhose? !Be a Mllllonalra PrlmeTime Thura. 
KilN m @] News Hr. Mulberry Antiques UK Out/Iowa jMuslc Frontline 
KWKB fii) (j)) Marriep. ..,tiMe Popatara 1 Blmldate Charmed Heart Date . .,} :t•=-.. :r.~.,,: 
PUBL 0 Progra""*' UDavatlable 
GOVT 0 IPI'ogrll}lmlng ~available 
PAX 0 Shop ISWtep !H'ss Miracle Touched by Angel Diagnosis Murder 
UBR (Ii) Programming Unavailable 
EOUC m Programming Unavailable 
UN IV m m France Spanish !Movie The Avengers 
KWQC (I] News Wheel Friends !Schwartz Will jJuat/Me ER 
WSUI (liD Programming Unavailable 
SCOLA (ll) Hungary !Quebec !Croatia !China Cuba IUz'stan 
KSUI @ Programming Unavailable 
DISC m (]) Wild Discovery Truth ... !Truth ... !Truth ... !Truth ... Haunted Houset 
WGN m rnl Prince Prince R.S.V.P. (PG '92) ** (Patrick Dempsey) News 
C-SPH m ~ House of Reps. Prime Time Public Affairs 
UNI liD @ Carita de Angel Amigas y Rlvalea Derachol Nacer IIPica y Se Ex11endel 
C-SPN2 fi) 00) u.s. Senate (3) Public Affairs 
TBS f!J ~ Prince !Friends Fallen (R, '98) '** (Denzel Washington, John Goodman) 
TWC fil ~ Weather Channel Weather Channel Evening Edition 

News Spin City Home Nlghtline 
Buslnesa Time/By Mulberry C. Rose 
Smarts 5th Wh'l Ellmldate Harvey 

Programming Unavailable 
Programming Unavailable 
A Miracle !Dave's !Paid Prg. !Paid Prg. 
Programming Unavailable 
Programming Unavailable 
Korean !Greece France Haly 
News Tonight Show Late Ngt. 
Programming Unavailable 
Korea !Greece !France Haly 
Programming Unavailable 
Justice Files !Truth ... !Truth ... 
In the Heat of Night !Matlock! The Coach 
Prime Time Public Affairs 
lmpacto !Notlclero lEI Super Blablazo 
Public Affairs 
Chlld'a Play (9:45) (R, '88) *'** !Burly TV 
Weather Channel Evening Edition 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Watch your weight. 
Overindulgence and too many social events lead to too 
much food and drink. It's time to learn to say no to peo
ple who drain you. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You need to be off and run
ning to feel that you're accomplishing something. Just 
moving about from one place to another will satisfy your 
anxious temperament. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): An older relative may pose a 
problem. Try to help her or him out, but not at the 
expense of your own health. Be selective when you deal 
with children. You are walking on shaky ground right 
now, so tread carefully. 

BRAY m ~ Cold Feet Aeros: The Illusion of Flight IAeros Like Water for Chocolate ('92) * * * Aeros: Illusion 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can make or break your rela· 
tionship today. You won't be surprised to find yourself on 
your own again; you never did like restrictive relation
ships. Your "easy come, easy go" attitude puts you in the 
driver's seat. CNBC m (ll) Business !The Edge Chris Matthews !Rivera Live News/Williams iChrts Matthews Rivera Live 

BET m ~ 106/Parlc BET.com The Way We Do ltl !Oh Drama I Comic VIew !News Tonight Midnight Love 
BOX w Off the Air Off the Air 
TBN fl!) Dlno !Munroe Behind !Lindsey Jakes lB. Hlnn Praise the Lord Religious Special 
HIST m The Century History Undercover Hitler's Women Inventions of War !History's Mysteries History Undercover 
TNN w rm MAD TV MAD TV Star Trak: Next Dancln' W/Thunder Rodeo (Live) Shots MAO TV 
SPEED rn NASCA A MotorWk Car jaCtus. Auto Racing NASCAR MotorWk Car eCia11. 
ESPN m ~ Sportetr. NFL2Night I NFL Football: Indianapolis Cons at Kansas City Chiefs (Live) SportsCanter Sidell nee 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You'll be attracted to a co
worker, but the feelings aren't mutual. Pursuing your cur· 
rent course of action is a bad judgment call. You'll have 
trouble getting your point across, so be an observer today. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Problems with someone you 
care about may escalate. Expend your energy wisely in a 
satisfying sports activity. If you keep busy, you'll do fine. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You will experience setbacks 
due to additional responsibilities with loved ones. Your 
financial situation has been exhausting, and it's time to 
make some serious changes. 

ESPN2 rn ~ College Football: West Virginia at Miami (Live) NHL Hockey: Vancouver Canucks at Colorado Avalanche (Live) 
FOXSP m @D NASCAR Chi. Spo. Scene I Best Sports Show I Bulls Preview Word 
UFE rn ~ Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries Outrage ('98) ** (Rob Lowel_ 
COM fii) @ Dally !Stein The Neked Gun (PG-13, '88) *** Saturday Night Live 
El m Rank True Hollywood Survivor Post Game Suddenly I'm a Star 
NICK a! Amoldl 1 Rug rats Sponge. IU·Pick Brady !Brady Cheers Cheers 
FX aJ Buffy, Vampire Slay Ally McBeal The Practice Married Married 
TNT 9:'1 The Pretender Law & Order: Punk The Running Man (A '87) ** 
TOON m (IZJ Dexter !Dexter Ed, Edd 1 'puff Dog !Bravo Home Home 
MTV rn ~ Music Videos Music Videos Unplug !Cribs Cribs Diary 
VH1 m ~ VH1Nogue Fashion Awards: 2001 Fanctub Sledge. Stara 
A&E ~ ~ Law & Order: BlOOd Biography Biography Ultimate Reality 
ANIM m Animals Animal Croc File jCroc File Animals !Animals Animal Animal 
USA ~ ~ JAG: Webb of Lies Nash Bridges JAG: Ghost Ship JAG: Vanished 

•::o~:t: 11'111 IIITJ 111:J~1.-.1~1~1 
HBO 0 Small Time Crooks !Inside the NFL Shot In the Heart ('01) (Giovanni Ribisl) 

Sports Sports Word Sports 
Golden Golden Designing Women 
Dally Saturday Night Live Glick 
H. Stem H. Stem WildOn ... 
Ties Ties 3'sCo. 3'sCo. 
The Practice AllyMcBeal 
The Running Man (A '87} ** 
Brak !Space ... Cowboy CoWboy 
Olsmls'd !Videos DFX 
Evolution Madonna Classic VIdeos 
Law & Order Biography 
Croc File Croc File Animals !Animals 
Martin Martin Single !Larroq. 

I Taxicab Confess'ns Inside the NFL 

SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Don't let a family mem· 
ber get away with unfair comments that hurt your feel· 
ings. Refuse to let anyone take advantage of your easy
going nature. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will need to extend a 
helping hand to an older relative. Your assistance will be 
appreciated and rewarded. You can accomplish a lot by 
putting in some overtime. 

DIS ~ Susie Q (PG, '95) (Justin Whalin) !Don't Look Under the Bed Far From Home So Weird Hoops 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Someone you love may 
disappoint you. Your emotions will fluctuate, but don't 
overspend on your home. Sudden changes will disrupt 
your routine, so sit back and observe. MAX m The Tao of Steve (R, '00) ** !Bedazzled (PG-13, '00) ** !Teenage Caveman ('01) !Scandalous Behavior (10:35) 

STARZ €I) Bounce (5:10) !Mission to Mars (PG, '00) "* (Gary Sinise) I The Hunted (R, '95) * !Dogma (R, '99) ** PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You'll find it difficult to han
dle the procedures and red tape that officials demand you 
follow to take care of personal matters. leave these 
affairs until a later date if at all possible. 

SHOW ~ The Next Beat Thing (5:30) !Book of Shadows Going to California Leap Yeara Aawless (R, '99} ** 
For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

quote of the day public access tv schedule 

I'm not giving up my day job based on the belief that I have a future In 
Hollywood. 

- Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, 
on appearing in a non~speaking role as a politician in the upcoming film Gods and 

Generals. The 59-year-old Gramm plays a Virginia delegate at an 1861 gathering 
to vote on secession. 

DILBERT ® 
TOUR OF ACCOUNTlN'G 
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by Scott Adams 

ARE THAT'S THE 
YOU 

PROBLEM 
SURE 
THAT'S 

WITH RAN -
DOMNESS': 

RANDOM? YOU CAN 
NEVER BE 
SURE . 

) 

BY WI§Y 

J!} 

! 
l 
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11 a.m. Prabhat 
Noon Iowa Shares Promo 
12:10 p.m. Profiles: Doctors Speak 
Out 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 p.m. Glory 2 Glory 
1:30 p.m. LOS Church 
2 p.m. First United Methodist 
Church 
3 p.m. SCTV Presents: Mature 
Focus 
3:30p.m. 24:7- Returning to God 
Wholeheartedly 

Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Leader at Indy 
8 Sender of 

monthly checks: 
Abbr. 

11 Touch 
14 Chic 
15 Sack 
17 Earwax 
18 They may put 

you to sleep 
19 9, in a date: 

Abbr. 
20 Portray a scam 

victim? 
22 Depressed 
24 Unified 
25 It may be 

passed down 
the line 

27 Tennis edge 
28 Time for a big 

event 
32 Herd stray 

33 Spoilers 
35 _ heure 

(afternoon time 
in France) 

36 Gerund's tail 
37 Clear 
39 Suffix with 

green 
40 Ewe in "Babe" 
41 Hoosier 

humorist 
42 Ues comfortably 
44 Zenith's 

opposite 
46 "David 

Copperfield" 
woman 

411 Zenith prQducts 
49 lie tightly 
50 Spanish dice roll 
52 "Excuse me ... • 
53 Large deer-

hunting group? 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

CALl F.S.AFAA 0 P E R A N ELAlR C A T E 
D A D E C 0 U NITIY H I Y A 
ERG.ELBA MINOR 
S T E E L E. M M EIN T U M -z IGS.R IINIG 0-

LD Yt'l_AlR F. A_g_ E R-DIEINI 
IRIEILIA T I V E L Y S HIOIRITI 
LEJ.EJ.L--0 0 E s • . T OL"JAIHI 

4:30 p.m. Art Auction Preview Live 
on Tape 
5 p.m. Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 p.m. Revival In Oxford! 
7 p.m. Art Auction Preview 
7:30p.m. Sports Opinion 
8:30 p.m. Senior Spectrum 
Literature: 
9 p.m. OK Productions 
10 p.m. Meet the Abortion Providers 
10:30 p.m. It Couldn't Hurt 4 
11:30 p.m. Silent Screams 
Midnight Tom's Guitar Show 

Edited by Will Shortz 

57 Community 
competition 

60 Lively 
61 50-50 chances 
63 Not now 
64 Sapling 
65 Richmond-to

Norfolk dir. 
66 Some high· 

schooters: Abbr. 
67 Like the 

children, in a 
holiday verse 

DOWN 
1 Campalgn grps. 
2 Sheltered, In a 

way 
3 Successful 

angler? 
4 Meat that tastes 

like chicken 
5 Cybemetlcisrs 

study 
II Designer 

Simpson 
7 Soler of 

'General 
Hospital" 

11 Irregularity 
8 Gas1hlef, 

perhaps 

23 N.Y. school 
26 C-E-G, e.g. 
26 Sonata section 10 With 27-Down, 

sci-fi 27 See 1 0-Down 
phenomena that 2t No bright 
help explain this bovine? 
puzzle's theme 30 Writer Nln 

11 'Later' 31 A dog's age 

• Drink heavily 
Saturday night SQ 
that you're good 

and wasted; go to 
services in the 
morning for 
some wine. 

• Burp loudly in an 
elevator- yell out, 
"Boy, I didn't realize 

that liver and 
sauerkraut were so 

potent." 

• Budweiser, 
burritos, and 

Ex~lax. 'Nuff said. 

• Walk into a 
retirement center and 
exclaim, "What died 

in here?!" 

• Pass out a 
·Playgirl's. Men of 
the D/' calendar. 

• Wear a leather 
G-string to a bar, 

walk up to random 
women, and ask how 

they feel about 
your package. 

• Lean over to your 
lab partner and ask, 
"Can you smell 

I just did in my 
pants?" 

/ 
/' 

47 Answer man's 
challenge 

51 Building 
supports 

52 Revere 
63 Hoedown sight 
54 Italian articles 

55 Name 
58 Memo abbr. 
58 It lacks a cutting 

edge 
59 Cornerstone 

abbr. 
62 See 13-Down 

12 Goiden-
13 With 62.Down, 34 Amalgams Answers to any three clues In this puzzle 

office wof1(er's 38 Muscle that are available by touch-tone phone: 

-F LIOIO R.E 8 A Y-

0 A 0 0 •• 0 A AN Q E Doonesbury •sy GARRY TRUDEAU 
ensemble turns a limb 1-900·420-5656 (9~ per minute). 

111 Hit In the leg Inward Annual subscriptions are available for the 
21 • And so on, • 43 Baseball's Brock best of Sunday crosawords from the last 50 

when tripled 45 "Chances • years: 1-888-7 -ACROSS. 

8 0 R 0 S A IJN IT. A R IT 
ASIOK SiiiS8iOM8AH 
L I N E AI CJ. T I F R Z IE 
L E E R IGIUIY S IF I 8 E R 

brought to you by . .. 

The Daily Iowan 
· For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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Dltrtlt 4, Edmonton 1 
11111111111• 4, Florida 3 
Pltlllll'll! 3, Dallas 2 
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Pags 18 

Iowa forward Sarah 
afternoon at Grant f 

Fie I~ 
By Roseanna : 

The Daily lov 

The 3-1 Iowa fi, 
victory over North 
Wednesday wasiJ 
~hutout, but coa 
Griesbaum said 1 

take the win. 
"I'm not really l 

the final score, kno• 
3-0 at halftime," 
"Basically we beat 1 
first half, and they 
the second." 

The Hawkeyes CE 

be picky about one 
an opponent, espec 
ing into their final r 
son game on Friday: 

Iowa last faced tl 
on Oct. 14 in Evan 
ing a 2-1 Hawke: 

Iowa's Laun 
balances bot] 

By Tyler Lechtanl 
The Daily lowar 

Volleyball broug 
freshman Laura Simp 
United States and the 
ty of Iowa, but the p1 
tralian didn't always 
the sport as a gatewa 
ing an education. 

"I wouldn't say that 
volleyball player; it's s 
I do, but it's not wt 
Simpson said. "Until I 
17, I didn't know colle 
ball existed." 

The talented, 6-fo 
, freshman from Sassaf 

tralia, has had to mak' 
adjustment since cc 
Iowa but appears on h 
great successes both c 
the volleyball court. 

The articulate Ause 
ated in the 92nd per 
her class and entered 
Year at Iowa with eno 
its to qualify as a sec01 
ter sophomore. Daub 
ing in global stuc 
anthropology, Simpsor 
118e her degrees in intE 
law or volunteer wor 
after her time at Iowa. 

But Simpson has r 
leyball her focus since 
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• llllrolt •. Edmonton 1 
~~~~~~- •. Florida 3 
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The Daily Iowan 
The 01 sports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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No. 0913 

IOWA 3, NORTHWESTERN 1 

Abby Hansen/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa forward Sarah Dawson runs aHer a ball hit by Northwestern's Kirsten Mackey during Iowa's 3·1 win over the Wildcats Wednesday 
afternoon at Grant Field. 

Field hockey wins yet again 
By Roseanna Smith 

The Daily Iowan 

The 3-1 Iowa field-hockey 
victory over Northwestern on 
Wednesday wasn't quite a 
shutout, but coach Tracey 
Griesbaum said she would 
take the win. 

"I'm not really happy with 
the final score, knowing it was 
3-0 at halftime," she said. 
"Basically we beat them in the 
first half, and they beat us in 
the second." 

The Hawkeyes can afford to 
be picky about one goal from 
an opponent, especially mov
ing into their final regular sea
son game on Friday. 

Iowa last faced the Wtldcats 
on Oct. 14 in Evanston, earn
ing a 2-1 Hawkeye victory 

after a weather delay. North
western did not schedule 
another opponent between the 
conference encounter two 
weeks ago and Wednesday's 
contest that was considered 
non-conference. 

"Whenever you play an 
opponent two times back-to
hack, it gives both coaches a 
chance to have fresh thoughts 
about the game," Griesbaum 
said. "Since they've had the 
weekend off, they had lots of 
time to think and prepare for 
this game." 

Iowa took hold of the first 
half of the game with authori
ty, scoring on three of their six 
shots on goal. 

Senior Maria Merluzzi put 
in the first goal at 19:4 7, fol
lowed shortly by Pattie Gillem 

deflecting in a shot from 
Tiffany Fodera. Gina Carr 
scored the game-winner at 
10:20 on an assist from 
Gillem. 

In the second half, North
western's Candice Cooper 
pushed the Wildcats' lone point 
past Iowa goalkeeper Barb 
Weinberg. Weinberg made five 
saves on the day and elevated 
her record to 5-0. 

Hanging steadily at No. 16 
in the STX/NFCA rankings 
last week, Iowa bas its first 
chance this week to defeat an 
opponent higher in the stand
ings when the Hawkeyes face 
No. 6 Michlgan State. 

Griesbaum said today's 
practice would focus on indi
vidual defensive skil1s but that 
tomorrow's game would be 

IOWA VOLLEYBALL 

She comes from 

essential to sending Iowa into 
postseason play. 

"We haven't had an opportu
nity to beat an opponent 
ranked ahead of us," she said. 
"Friday we play the sixth
ranked team in country to 
defend our undefeated record 
at home and push us up in the 
rankings." 

The Spartans sit on top of 
the Big Thn with a 14-4 record, 
4-1 within the conference. 
Offensive production rests in 
the hands of Brigi t Cooper, 
who leads the Big Thn with 14 
goals and 28 points. Goalkeep
er Lauren Hess ranks second 
in the conference with a .686 
save percentage and six 
shutouts. 

E·mall Of reporter Roseanna Smith at: 
roseanna·smith@ulowa.edu 
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Iowa's Laura Simpson, an Australian, 
balances both books and volleyball 

By Tyler Lechtenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Volleyball brought Iowa 
freshman Laura Simpson to the 
United States and the Universi
ty of Iowa, but the proud Aus
tralian didn't always think of 
the sport as a gateway to gain
ing an education. 

"I wouldn't say that I'm only a 
volleyball player; it's something 
I do, but it's not who I am," 
Simpson said. "Until I was 16 or 
17, I didn't know college volley
ball existed." 

The talented, 6-foot-2-inch 
freshman from Sassafrass, Aus
tralia, has had to make quite an 
adjustment since coming to 
Iowa but appears on her way to 
great successes both on and off 
the volleyball court. 

The articulate Aussie gradu
ated in the 92nd percentile of 
her class and entered her first 
Year at Iowa with enough cred
its to qualify as a second-semes
ter sophomore. Double-major
ing in global studies and 
anthropology, Simpson plans to 
Ute her degrees in international 
law or volunteer work abroad 
after her time at Iowa. 

But Simpson has made vol
leyban her focus since cominiJ to 

Iowa City - and other areas, 
including academics, have had 
to take a bit of a back seat. 

"It's hard because volleyball 
has never been my priority 
before," Simpson said. 'Tin Aus
tralia] volleyball was really 
important, but if I had home
work, I had homework." 

Balancing books and sports 
hasn't been the toughest adjust
ment, Simpson said; Dealing 
with the absence of her family is 
the hardest. 

"Just being away really made 
me realize how important they 
are," she said. Simpson is going 
to visit her sister in San Fran
cisco during Winter Break, so 
she won't be able to see her par
ents, Ralph and Judy, until 
May. She still keeps in close con
tact with them, but the separa
tion from her family and home 
is tough nonetheless. 

Simpson was one of the best 
young players Down Under. She 
garnered a boatload of acco
lades, including captain of the 
Australian Junior National 
Team and All-State National 
honors from 1991-2001. 

Colleges in Australia do not 
have volleyball teams, but 
Simpson's successes were 
enough to get her name on an 

Conrad Schmidt/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Laura Simpson goes up for a spike during a game against 
Minnesota on Sept. 19in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
international recruiting service, 
and that's when the Americans 
started calling. 

"They were all bombarding 
me with information," Simpson 
said of her recruiters' constant 
phone calls and mailings. 

About 15 schools recruited 
Simpson heavily, but in the end, 
the small-city atmosphere, 
coaching staff, and Big Thn con-

ference membership made Iowa 
the right choice. 

This season, Iowa coach Rita 
Buck~Crockett has started 
Simpson in every match . She 
also moved Simpson from the 
middle to outside hitter, where 
she ranks second on the team in 

See SIMPSON, page 68 

Carr hoping 
break will help 

By Todd Brommelkamp 
The Daily Iowan 

Bye weeks can be a tricky 
thing. Just ask Michigan coach 
Lloyd Carr. 

Having last week off from Big 
Ten action to prepare for thjs 
weekend's showdown in Iowa 
City may not be the luxury 
many perceive it to be. 

"How we're going to play after 

• Willi: Michigan (5-1) at Iowa (4-2) 
When: Saturday at 2:30p.m. 
Where: Kinnick Stadium 
Tickets: Limited amount remain 
TV: ABC 

a bye week? I have no answer game planning and we took a 
for that," Carr said during his step forward," quarterback 
weekly press conference. John Navarre said. "Anytime 

The fact Carr does not have you run into a bye week with 
any lofty expectations following a the momentum we had it's 
week of rest should come as no tough to maintain your focus, 
surprise. He had no answer for but in order to be a 
why his then No. 12 ------- championship team 
Wolverines fell to How are we you need to overcome 
Northwestern, 54-51, that challenge." 
after last year's bye going to And Michigan clef-
week. Or why the 
then No. 9 Wolverines play after a initely wants to be a 
fell to Illinois at home, championship team. 
35-29, following a bye bye week? I In addition to 
week in 1999. have no preparing for what 

So how does Carr many observers 
plan on preparing }tis answer for think will be a stiff 

H
playkers for thSe 4-2 that. Hchallkenge fthromNth

8
e 

aw eyes on atur- aw eyes, e o. 
day? He's treating it - Lloyd Carr, Wolverines also bad 
as if this were any Michigan coach to deal with the 
other week. release of the first 

"We kept our play- Bowl Championship 
ers on basically the same sched- Series rankings. The rankings, 
ule that we would in a normal which came out on 'fuesday, list 
week," Carr said. 

Other than Michigan's recent Michigan as the seventh-best 
troubles coming off the bye team in the nation when taking 
week, most players think there into account such factors as 
will be more positives than neg- strength of schedule. With 
atives following the break in Michigan so close to the top of 
action. 

"We watched a lot of film and See MICHIGAN, page 68 

Wolman's career 
winding down 

By Jeremy Shapiro 
The Daily Iowan 

love it," she said. 
Wolman started the process 

of getting here back in 1984 
The inspiration and leader of when she began playing co-ed 

the Iowa soccer team, Linzy soccer at the Littleton, Co., 
Wolman, is days away from an YMCA Her twin sister was the 
emotional goodbye to the sport impetus for much of Linzy's 
she loves. early competitive spirit. 

Oct. 28 is Senior Day, and Nov. "I was so competitive," she 
1 is the final home game for the said. "I had to be better than my 
career assist leader in twin sister." 
Iowa soccer history. That competitive 

Known simply as "Z" fire even extended to 
to her teammates, other activities. 
Wolman was voted the - ••r -""' "My teammates 
team's Most Inspira- would find this funny, 
tional Player last sea- but I even got into 
son. She scored a cru- jazz/tap dancing and 
cia) goal to beat Indi- gymnastics 'cause my 
ana last weekend, and sister did them," she 
she will undoubtedly said. 
be a key factor if Iowa L-------' Seventeen years 
can make a run in the Wolman later, her teammates 
upcoming Big Ten '!bur- lowasenlor and coaches have no 
nament. doubt her competitive 

"I'm very honored my team- fire is still burning. 
mates voted me most inspira- "Linzy is the one player who 
tional," Wolman said. "I just try has maximized her ability to be 
to work hard everyday in every- a contributing member of the 
thing- practice, classes, and team," coach Wendy Logan 
anything I do." said. "She takes so much 

Her inspiration comes simply responsibility in her own game 
from the love of the game. She and her own work that she has 
always dreamed about playing to be a great leader." 
Division I soccer. 

"I wouldn't be here if I didn't See WOLMAN, page 68 

fJ~ Hawkeye 5iPllJ11'11!5i 
Today 
W01111's ttHis al Midwest Regionals 
Through Oct. 28 Madison, Wis. 

Friday 
Flthl hockey vs. Michigan State 
3 p.m Gran! Field Free 
Volleylllll at indiana 
7 p.m. Bloomington, Ind. 
Soccer at Illinois 
7 p.m. Champaign 
M. •d W ....... , .. at Wisconsin 
5 p.m. Madison, Wis. 
Mtl'l tt1nls at Rolex ITA Reglonals 
Through Oct 28 East Lansing 
Slturday 
ftttblll vs. Michigan 
2:35 p.m. Kinnick Stadium 
Limited llckets available 

• 

VtlltJIIIII at illinois 
7 P..m. Champaign, Ill. 
Sunday 
Rtwl11 at the Head ot lhe Iowa 
8:45a.m. Iowa River Free 
Socc• vs. Wisconsin-Green Bay 
1 _p.m. Hawkeye Rec. Fields Free 
M. Md W. CI'OII COUitry at Big Tens 
10 a.m. Savoy, Ill. ." lfl 
7:30 Colts at Chiefs ESPN 
Coli ... fHtlllll 
6 p.m. West Virginia at Miami ESPN2 ... 
9 p.m. Vancouver at Colorado ESPN2 

READ. THEN RE-CYC~E 
~ ,1 t ......... 

\ ' 
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QUICK HITS 
BASEBALL 
Amarlcan Laague 
CLEVELAND INDIANs--Elcerc!Md club optloow lor 
2002 on Charlie Maruel, manAg~~r, and 2003 on LHP 
Raldo Rl11CC11. Dectlned 10 axerolle the 2002 CUl 
opllonl on RHP 0..... aJrba, LHP Sooll Aaclnel<y 
and OF Juan Gonzalez. Namad MIU Brown potdWlg 
01*:11 
NatiOnal League 
HOUSTON ASTA08--Annou'lced the ntllrement o1 
INF Bill Sple.w. Named Charlie Nonon gener1ll man
ager and -W'( Ectlllston Clirec1or 01 blaebal op818· 
bona lor Marbnev!Ue of the Appalachlen l.Mgue. 
Announced Martmllille uti81ant gerwal manager 
JeMJfer Bender Will leave at the end of lhe year 1o 
work lor the Aatros' spring traJnlng tadUty operotlono 
Iliff 
Northern League 
DULUTH-SUPERIOR DUKES-Tntded LHP Dan 
Guehne to l.lncoln tor 1 player 1o be named. 
LES CAPITALES DE OUEBEC---Elfetclled the 2002 
op1loroo on RHP Enc AndeiQl, RHP Joc:e Blais, RHP 
Jolln Dlnlela, RHP Bob ~. RHP Chnauan 
Chenard, LHP Jerry Haalor, LHP Tony Becc:l, LHP 
Steve Ham, LHP Mark La_.., C Ciprlono Garda, C 
Lull Melendez, INF Riehle s.n.t, INF Glaneat1o 
OoPrime, INF Palnd< Scalebrinl, INF Bnln Comellua, 
INF Raul Marwl, OF Benoit Emond, OF Enc KDIIer, 
OF B.J. Garr1lon and OF Clint s.N-jW 
SCHAUMBURG FLYERs-Exetcllled 1M 2002 
opbon on RHP EW80 Fahrner Schaumburg ftyets 
~led the option tor the 2002 -- on RHP 
E-Fahmer. 
Coutal Plain league 
DURHAM BRAVES-Named Ccrrt Whitby~
BASKETBALL 
National Bul<lllbatl Asaoclatlon 
ATLANTA HAWKS-WalYad C lvano Newl>ltl, F Ira 
NeiWIII and G Sooonle Penn. 
TORONTO AAPTOAS--Walv.l F Marl< Davis. 
Unltld Statal Buketbat1 Lllgue 
FLORID~. SEA DRAGONS-Agreed lo leona with 
Kavln Mad<ey, OOICh, on a one-year oontract exton
liOn. 
FOOTBALl 
National Foolballlaague 
CLEVELAND BROWNS--Signed 08 Dylhod Carter 
from the practice squad. Waived DB Brandon 
Jennlnga Signed DB Earthwind Mcnland to the 
proctice squad. 
DETROIT LIONS-Placed WA Garmane Crowell on 
IOjured - WalYad DE Aton2o SpeUman. 5.gnld 
WA Bert Emanuel. 
WASHINGTON REDSI<INS-Signed PR Eric 
Metcalt. 
HOCKEY 
National Hod<ey League 
ATLANTA THRASHERs-Recalled F Darcy 
Hordlchuk lmm Chicago of the AHL 
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKs-Aecalltd 0 Chris 
McAlpine from Norfolk ol the AHL 
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETs-Aecelled LW Jody 
Shet1ey lmm Syn~CUH of the AHL 
Amencan Hod<ey Laagut 
MANITOIIA MOOSE-Mnounced F Howard Oruken 
haa been recelled bv the Vanc:ouvw Canucl<a. Eaat 
Cout Hocl<ay League 
ECHL-8uspendad GreensborO 0 Shaun J'Mt 18 
Qa018S and Greensboro ooach Graeme Townshend 
three garnet and fined them undiacloled amounls 
ond lor their actions on Oct 20. 
ATLANTIC CITY BOARDWALK BULLIES-Nimld 
Jeanne Gallagher dlrec1or of tidcel aalel. 
GREENVILLE GRAROWL-Announced 0 Jay 
Langeger has been recaled by Chicago of the AHL 
TOLEDO STORM-Signld 0 Anthony Balli. 
Released 0 Chris Wismer. 
Wast Coast Hockey Laague 
BAKERSFIELD CONDORs-Agreed to terms With 
LW Sathe LakDYic. 
COLLEGE 
BRIGHAM YOUNG-Signed Steve Clevelond, mtn'l 
basketball coach, to 1 multryear oontroct extenalo!l 
GUILFORD-namld Eyol Fle!Wt men'eltud8nt uais
tant baalcelbal coach. 
KINGS POINT-Named Aaron TerranoY8 trooner and 
Melinda Eng aaalstant trainer 
LIMESTONE-Announced tilt raalgnatlon o1 Ooannos 
Bloomer, athletic director, who l'<ill rameln ae 
WOmen'• j)lskelball coach. Named Larry Epper1ey 
athlellc d•roctor In addition 10 his pool1ton as men's 
baskelbal OOICh. 
SUSQUEHANNA-Named Chad Baley men'e aaela· 
tant basketball coach. 

NBA PRESEASON GLANCE 
All Tlmea COT 
EAST!RNCONFERENCE 
Atlantic DlvM!on W l Pet OB 
New Votk 4 3 .571 -
,.,.., Jerort 3 3 .500 t/2 
Bolton 3 4 .429 1 
Clr1ando 3 4 .429 1 
Wulllngton 2 4.3331 112 
Miami 2 5 .286 2 
Philadelphia 1 8 .143 3 
Cemrel DIYtelonW L Pel 08 
Toronto 4 2 .w -
Charlotte 5 3 .625 -
Allentl 4 3.571 112 
Detroit 4 3 .571 112 
Mllw1oukae 3 3 .500 1 
lnclana 3 4 .4291 1/2 
Chk:lgo 2 4 .333 2 
Clevelond 1 5 .187 3 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MklwHt Dlvlelon W l Pet OB 
Mi..- 5 1 .833 -
San AntonJO 5 2 .714 112 
Mernpllil 4 2 .e87 1 
Oallu 5 3 .625 1 
1-b*on 4 3 5711 112 
IJiah 4 3 5711 1/2 
~ 1 5 .167 4 
P8clftc Dlvtelon W L Pel GB 
LA Clippera 5 2 .714 -
Phorb 4 2 .867 112 
Golden Slate 3 3 .5001 112 
Por1l4nd 3 3 .5001 112 
Sactamento 3 3 .5001 112 
Saanle 3 3 .5001 112 
LA. Lake11 2 4 .3332 112 
llleed8y'a o-
Char10tle W1, AUanta 7ll 
New Votk 78, Utah 72 
M11rri 80, San Antonio 86 
Wulllngton 105, New Jetart 112 
Oallu 113, Orlando 1~ 
Hwslon 103, Detroit 85 
Por11and ee, Golden State 81 
LA Clipper~ 105, Phoenix 97 
L.A. lakero 128, Momphia 94 
Wed""da'f'• a ...... 
Boston ee. Cleveland se 
San Antonio 81 , Philedefphla 85 
Chicago It Denver, W p.m. 
Mamphllat Sac11111181lto, 10 p.m. 
r...,·.o-
Waahlng~on at Toronto, 8 p.m. 
Allanta at Orlando, 6:30 p.m. 
111M Yort< vs. New Je1511y at Albany, N.Y., 8·30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Golden Slate, 7 p.m. 
Saat11e vs. Utah at Ogden, Lilah. 8 p.m. 
Milwaukee at LA. Laker&, 10 p.m. 

NFL GLANCE 
All Tim• COT 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
EMt W l TPctPFPo\ 
Uiaml 3 2 o.eoo toe 111 
NawEngland 3 3 0 .500141119 
N.Y. Jeta 3 3 0.500 128 1M 
lndlanapolil 2 3 0 .400 135 t 55 
Buffalo 1 4 o .200 84 138 
Centtll W l T Pet PF PA 
Pi111buf11 4 t o .eoo 1e M 
Clevetlnd 4 2 0 .867 11 1 91 
Behlmore 3 3 0 .500 110 102 
Cincinnati 3 3 0 500 89 109 
~ 2 3 0 .400 73 89 
T- 2 3 o .400 eo~ 122 
Weal W L TPctPFPo\ 
Oll<llnd 4 1 0 .800 131 95 
S.n Diego 4 2 0 .887 159 97 
Seatl1e 3 2 0 .500 84 t07 
Denver 3 3 0 .500 133 124 
KanaaaC.ty 1 5 0 .167111 117 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Elat WLTPctPFPo\ 
Philadelphia 3 2 o .eoo 114 11 
N.Y. Goanls 3 3 0.500 100 81 
At1zona 2 3 0 .400 89 128 
Oellaa 1 ~ 0.200 75 117 
Washlnglon 1 5 0 .187 49 158 
Clnlrll W L T Pet PF PA 
Chicago 4 1 0 .800 96 ~3 
Groen Bay 4 2 0 .e87 147 85 
MlnniiOUI 3 3 o .500 124 124 

Ace pitching key 
to World Series 

By Josh Dubow 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK- Mike Mussi
na didn't know it at the time, 
but all those matchups earlier 
this year with Pedro Martinez, 
Greg Maddux, and David Cone 
had a purpose. 

Mussina should be more 
than prepared for the type of 
low-scoring game everyone 
expects Saturday night when 
he faces 22-game winner Curt 
Schilling in the opener of the 
World Series for the New York 
Yankees against the Arizona 
Diamondbacks. 

"A lot of the games I've 
pitched the last couple of years 
have been Like that," said 
Mussina, who received close to 
the lowest run support in the 
league this season. "Maybe 
that's the reason why."· 

Yankees manager Joe Thrre 
cpuntered Arizona's pair of aces 
with two of his own Wednesday, 
picking Mussina to start the 
opener of the World Series 
against Schilling and tabbing 
ALCS MVP Andy Pettitte for 
Game 2 against Randy Johnson. 

In an era when home-run 
records keep falling and offense 
dominates, the World Series 
will be decided by some of the 
game's most powerful pitchers. 

Schi1ling and Johnson get 
most of the headlines, but 
Thrre's rotation ofMussina, Pet
titte, Roger Clemens, and Orlan
do Hernandez is as deep as any. 

"We're going to have good 
pitchers going, too," 'lbrre said. 
"It's going to be our job to 
match what they can do and 
keep the game close. 

"That's been our formula. It's 
worked well for us." 

The Yankees have had 
uncanny success when facing 
the best. BuF no duo is as tough 
as Schilling and Johnson, who 
combined for 43 wins and 665 
strikeouts, and formed the 
most lethal left-right combina
tion since Sandy Koufax and 
Don Drysdale for the Los Ange
les Dodgers in the 1960s. 

"It's a lot easier managing 
against those guys than hitting 
against them," said 'lbrre, who 
played against the Dodgers 
aces early in his career. "Drys
dale was intimidating from the 
right side like Randy is from 
the left sid e. Even though 
Koufax did not have the repu
tation of throwing under your 
chin like Drysdale, he still 
intimidated with his stuff like 
Curt Schilling." 

The Yankees haven't faced 

I 

Schilling or Johnson this year, 
but have had a lot of practice 
against comparable pitchers. 
They won five games started this 
season by Martinez, and also 
beat Mark Mulder, Tim Hudson, 
Barry Zito, and Freddy Garcia. 

They plan on using the same 
formula against Arizona's aces 
as they did against the others: 
stay close long enough to get a 
break or hope the bullpen 
decides it. 

"We1l try to stay with them 
as long as we can," pitching 
coach Mel Stottlemyre said. 
"Hopefully, they'll get tired 
before my guys get tired. 

"Moose will have to have the 
same approach as against Pedro 
Martinez. There are not going to 
be a lot of runs. He's been train
ing for this all year because we 
haven't scored him a lot of runs." 

The Yankees averaged only 4.1 
runs in Mussina's starts this 
year, leaving him with a 17-11 
record that doesn't reflect his 3.15 
ERA- second best in the AL. 

It's that success with little 
margin for error, along with 
two big postseason wins, that 
led Torre to give his newest 
starter the nod in Game 1. 

"When you get to a seven
game series every game is 
important," Mussina said. "It 
doesn't matter if you start 
Game 1, 2, or 4. All of those 
games are important. There's 
not any added pressure pitch
ing Game 1. It's pretty excit
ing. I'm just glad he had 
enough confidence in me." 

Mussina not only has never 
_ appeared in a World Series game, 
he's never been to one either. 

"'came to New York for the 
chance to win a championship," 
said Mussina, who signed an 
$88.5 million, six-year deal with 
the Yankees last November. 

But he didn't appear nervous 
at all about making his Series 
debut in Game 1 against 
Schilling. He rattled off the 
Yankees' lineup from the first 
Series he ever watched in 1977 
with only one mistake. 

He remembered Lou Piniella 
in right field but left out Reggie 
Jackson at DH. That might not 
sit well with Mr. October, who 
hit three homers in the clinch
ing sixth game and is an adviser 
to owner George Steinbrenner. 

But Mussina had his own 
reasons for doing it. 

"' wanted to get Lou in there 
and make him feel a little bet
ter," he said after the Yankees 
eliminated Piniella's Seattle 
Mariners in the ALCS 

Tampa Bey 
Detroit 
WMI 
St.Louis 

2 3 0 .400 78 84 
0 5 0 .000 70 145 
WLTPciPFM 
8 o 01 .000176 81 

S.n Franc0100 
New 0t1eans 
Allan !a 
Clrotlnl 

4 1 0 .800 122 105 
3 2 0 .800 105 87 
3 3 0 .500 125 127 
1 5 0 .187 100 133 

T .... 'eo.m. 
lndllnapoila at l<lnlu Coty, 7.30 p.m. 
~·a-
N.Y. JetHt Caroline, 12 p.m 
New Otleans ot St.Louis, 12 p.m. 
San Frondlco It Chicago, 12 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Detro!~ 12 p.m. 
JackJonvile at Baltimooe, 12 p.m. 
MIMIIOCa a1 Tampa Bay, 12 p.m. 
Arizona al Dlllaa. 3:05 p.m. 
N.Y. Glanta at Waallngton, 3;05 p.m. 
Miami at Saattla, 3: 15 p.m 
Buffalo at s.n Diego, 3; IS p.m. 
Olkland at Philadelphia, 3:15p.m. 
New England It Denver, 3:15p.m. 
Open: Green Bay, Atlanta. Clevelond ........,..a. .... 
T-at Plttlbuf11h, 8 p.m. 
Sut!Uy, Nov. 4 
OaUaa at N.Y. Glanls, 12 p.m. 
Caroline 11 Miami, 12 p.m. 
Clevetand 11 Chicago, 12 p.m. 
New England at Adanta, 12 p.m. 
Be/timor& at Pittsbuf11, 12 p.m. 
Tampa Bey at Green Bey, 12 p.m. 
Jad<sonville at T_,_, 12 p.m. 
Detroit It San frlnc:lsco. 3:05p.m. 
Phladelphla at Arizona, ~:05 p.m. 
Seatl1e at Washington, 3:15p.m. 
Indianapolis at Bullalo, 3:15p.m. 
Kansas City at San Diego. 3:15p.m. 
N.Y. Jela at New Orleans, 7:30 p.m. 
Open: Clncinneti, MinneSOta, St. L.oull 
Moncley, Nov. 5 
Deower at Oakland, 8 p.m 

NHL SCORING WIERS 
GP G 

Shanehan, Det 8 8 
Saklc. Col 9 6 
Ellu,NJ 7 5 
tglnta, Cal 10 5 
Smyth. Edm 10 4 
Aoenio::k, Phi 8 2 
Weigh~ StL 8 4 
Parrish, N'r'l 8 9 
Oemltro. SU. 8 7 
Carter, Ectn 10 7 
Mumsy,LA 9 8 
Tl<8chuk, Stl 8 4 
Morrleon, Van 10 3 
Caaaals, Van 10 1 

NHL GLANCE 
All Timet COT 
!!ASTERN CONFERENCE 

APTS 
8 14 
7 13 
8 13 
8 13 
8 13 

t1 13 
8 12 
2 11 
4 11 
~ 11 
5 11 
7 11 
8 11 

10 11 

A~entlc DlvtelonW L T OL Pia GF 
N.Y. lalande11 6 0 1 1 14 30 
N.Y. Rangers 4 4 1 0 9 23 
Philadelphia 3 2 3 0 9 27 
New Jeraey 3 3 0 1 7 20 
Pittsburgh 3 4 0 1 7 20 
Northel81 DlvlllonW L T 0L Pll GF 
Buffalo 5 3 1 1 12 27 
Toronto 5 3 t 0 11 30 
Bolton 4 3 2 0 10 20 
Monlreal 4 3 1 0 9 20 
Ottawa 3 8 10 726 
Soulhellt DIYielonW L T OL Pte GF 
Washington 5 4 1 o 11 29 
Carolina 5 4 0 1 11 26 
Tampa Bey 3 4 1 o 7 18 
Allanta 1 3 1 2 5 18 
Florida 1 8 1 1 4 17 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Cantril DlvlllonW L T OL Pia OF 
Detroit 8 1 0 0 16 33 
Chicago 5 3 2 0 12 31 
St. Loult 3 2 3 0 9 24 
Nalhvllla 2 5 2 0 8 20 
ColumbUs 1 4 4 o 8 18 
Northweat DlvlelonWL T OL Pia OF 
Calgary 7 2 0 1 15 27 
Edn10nton 8 4 1 0 13 33 
Coiofado 5 4 0 0 10 26 

I.U~ .3 1 
VIIICOU'M 3 e 
"-oHHo Dtvt81onW L 
S.n Joee 3 2 
0111111 3 2 
Phoenix 3 3 
loe Angelea 3 4 
Anlhelm 3 5 
'TioHdey'8 OlmM 
New Jertey 2, Ottawa 1 
loe Angllel 7, CoiUI'IlbUI I 
Toronlo 2, Bolton o 

3 1 10 23 
1 0 7 31 
T OL I'll 01' 
3 1 10 22 
2 I w 17 
2 0 8 18 
1 t 8 27 
1 0 7 18 

Washington 1, Tampo Bey 1, be 
Pl111burgh 4, Allanla 2 
Buffalo~. San Joee 1 
Chicago 6, calgary 3 
Cololaclo 5, Carolina 1 
Vancouver~. Nalhvllle 2 
Weclnee<My'l o-
Oelloil 4, Edmonton 1 
Washington 4, Florida 3, OT 
Carolina 7, Minneeota 3 
Pittab1Jf11 3, Dallaa 2 
Anaheim al Phoenix, lale T...,·,o.m.. 
Toronto at Bolton, 8 p m. 
Edmonton al Coiumbue, 6 p.m. 
Ortawa at P~la, 6 p.m. 
N.Y. Rangara 11 St. Louis, 6:30 p.m. 
loe Angetet al Tampa Bey, 8:30p.m. 
S.n Jooe at cticago, 7:30 p.m. 
Nllhvllle at Calgary, 8 p.m. 
Vancouver at Colonldo, 9 p.m. 

APTOP25 
Record Pt. Pvs 

1. Miami (47) 5-01,n1 1 
2. OklahOma (22) 7-01,7~1 2 
3. Neb~ (2} 8-Q1,826 3 
4. UCLA (1) 6-Q1,1502 4 
5. Virginia Tech &-o1,513 8 
6. Florida 5-11.369 7 
7. Taxas 5-11,378 9 
8.~ 6-11,2~6 10 
9. TennesaM -4-11,086 11 

10. Maryland 7-()1,082 12 
11. Oregon 6-1 981 5 
12. South Carollna6-1 873 16 
13. Wasl-lngton 6-1 847 15 
1 ~- Washington St. 7 -o 837 t 9 
15. Georgia 5-1 812 17 
18. BYU 7-o 794 18 
17. Autlurn 6-1 863 20 
18. Frasno St. 6-1 499 8 
19. Florida St. 4·2 o488 21 
20. Stantord -4-1 471 
21. Georgia Tach 5-2 299 23 
22. 111nols 6-1 278 
23. North Carolina 5-3 238 
24. Purdue 4·1 235 24 
25. Colorado 5-2 203 14 
Othera receiving \lOW: Texas MIA 178, !AIIIilalppl 
65. Clemson 52. Syraeuee 52, LSU 37, Ohio St. 22, 
Northweotem 18, Iowa St. 9, Loulellille e, Utah 4, 
ToledO 3, Michigan St. 2, Marallal 1. 

DIV. Ill TOP 25 
Reoord Pia PYa 

1. Mount Union, Ohio (46)7-Q1,1741 
2. Widener, Pl. 7 -o1, 115 2 
3. Washington & JeffeiiOil, Pl. (1)7-Q1,083 3 
4. Bridgewater. \la..6-0I ,029 4 
5. Batllel, Minn. 7 -o 965 8 
6. Montclair St., N.J.7-o928 7 
7. Auguatana, II. 7-o 86ot 8 
8. Hardin-Simmons, Texas5-17~710 
9. Rowan, N.J. 5-1 713 12 
10. Western Maryland7-169113 
11. Mary Hardin-Baylor, Taxu8-0668 14 
12. WIHenbarg, Ohlo7·165t 15 
13. Western Conneclicui6-0 583 16 
1~. Wls.-Eau Clatre6-1 514 17 
15. Lycomng, Pa. 5-1 392 19 
18. M~llldn, Ill. 6-1 375 9 
17. Clnnl, lowe 6-1 342 5 
18. Union, N.Y. 6-1 330 20 
19. Trinity, Texas 5-1 321 23 
20. WOIIl8$tlr St., Mass.6-0285 21 
21 St. Norbert, Wls.e-0271 22 
22. Thomas Mora, Ky.7-0223 25 
23. De~·-· Ohlo7-o 202 -
24. Brocllport St, N.Y. 6-1 1~ 
25. Whitworth, Waah.fi-0102 -

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Skating community 
stunned by 
Kwan·Carroll split 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. (AP) 
-The building was nearly deserted 
as Michelle Kwan skated onto the 
ice. Still, there was one glaring 
absence: Frank Carroll. 

Kwan began her practice 
Wednesday for Skate America with 
her father seated at the sideboards, a 
spot where Kwan's longtime coach 
normally would be. 

The previous day, Kwan 
announced she was splitting with 
Carroll, who guided her career since 
1992. 

Danny Kwan barely spoke to his 
daughter and didn't appear to be 
doing any coaching leading to 
today's start of competition. 
Whether Michelle missed Carroll 
couldn't be ascertained - she was 
not available for comment. 

Family members to 
run for attack victims 

NEW YORK - Family members 
of several runners who were lost in 
the World Trade Center terrorist 
attacks will start in the New York City 
Marathon on Nov. 4, running on 
behalf of the victims. 

"We lost some marathoners," 
race director Alan Steinfeld said, 
"and we had requests from family 

members to run in their place." 
Steinfeld said less than 10 fami

lies were involved and would be in 
the field of 30,000 runners at the 
start of the race. 

More than 2 million spectators are 
expected and Steinfeld said there 
would be increased security for run
ners and spectators for the race. 

"Obviously, the world has 
changed for all of us since Sept. 11," 
Steinfeld, president and CEO of the 
New York Road Runners, said. ''This 
race is going forward. We've been 
given permission to go forward." 

Bruins trade Allison 
to Kings 

BOSTON - Jason Allison, the 
Boston Bruins' leading scorer last 
season, was traded to the Los 
Angeles Kings on Wednesday, end
ing the center's holdout. 

Allison and left wing Mikko 
Eloranta were traded for center Jozef 
Stumpe! and right wing Glen 
Murray, both former Bruins, accord
ing to Kings spokesman Mike Altieri. 

Altieri said the Kings signed 
Allison to a three-year deal but 
would not give further details. The 
Toronto-based Web site, 
Sportsnet.ca, citing unidentified 
sources, said the deal was worth 
$20 million, Including $5.5 million 
this season, $6.5 million next sea
son, and $8 million In the final year 
of the deal. 

ON THE LINE Week 
Nine 

The Daily Iowan 
Vote online at www.dailyiowan.com and pick the 
winners of these college football games and win a 

DI On The Line T-shirt. 
Rules:Entries must be submitted by noon Thursday. 
No more than five entries per person. The decision 
of judges is final. Winners will be anntounced in 

Monday's Dl. 

MICHIGAN AT IOWA 
MICHIGAN ST. AT WISCONSIN 
MURRAY ST. AT MINNESOTA 
N'WESTERN AT PURDUE 
OHIO STATE AT PENN STATE 
OKLAHOMA AT NEBRASKA 
IOWA STATE AT TEXAS A&M 
GEORGIA AT FLORIDA 
MARYLAND AT FLORIDA STATE 
UCLA AT STANFORD 
TIEBREAKER 
S. CAROLINA AT l'ENNESSEE 
Score: Score: 

111EQBAR 
2111owa Ave. 337-9107 

American Heart~ 
Association..¥ rw-.---

CPR 
can keep your love alive 

LIVE MUSIC 
AT 

LOU HENRI 
630 Iowa Ave. - 351-3637 

TlltJRSDAY, OCT. 25 9pm 

Dave Zollo 
$3.00 COYer 

P'IUDAY, OCT. 26 9pm 

Brandon Ross 
Benefit ~~ 
Pre~ente4 'by the .. 
BnDdoo Rou for City Council 
With llike a: Amy Finders, Iliad 
Rl•er Duo, Dan lloore, Tom 
Jeuen, Sam Knutaon and more 
$5.00 dooaUon 

/.INGER AWHILE & CELEBRArE 

CfiMPUS Ill 

"BEST'' BIRTHDA 
SPECIAL IN IOWA CITY 
JUST GOT 171ETTER" 

THE Across from the Dublin 

~WOOD 

$1 Pints 
Bud ()r Bud Light • 9·11 
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SPORTS 

BCS No.1 and No.2 to battle 
a, Richard Rosenblatt 

Associated Press 

College football's biggest 
1 weekend yet has arrived, with 

No. 2 Oklahoma at No. 3 
Nebraska as the main attrac
tion and a five-game undercard 
featuring 10 more 'lbp 25 teams. 

In the race for the national 
championship, eight teams 
remain unbeaten, but that num
ber will drop by at least one 
after the Sooners (7-0, 4-0 Big 
12) and Cornhuskers (8-0, 4-0) 
play on Saturday. It could be the 
first of a two-game series, with a 

[ 

rematch likely in the Big 12 title 
game on Dec. 1 in Dallas. 

The first game is big enough 
for now, as the Huskers try to 

( 

avenge last year's 31-141oss at 
Oklahoma. 

"We've been waiting since we 
left Norman last year to play 

· this game," Nebraska defensive 
end Chris Kelsay said. "You 
don't want to look past any of 
your other games. But I'm not 
going to lie to you - we've been 
getting ready for this game." 

While the Sooners and 
Huskers meet for the 80th time, 
the supporting games are terrif
ic, too: No. 4 UCLA at No. 20 
Stanford, No. 6 Florida vs. No. 15 
Georgia in Jacksonville, Fla., No. 
12 South Carolina at No. 9 Ten
nessee, No. 10 Maryland at No. 
19 Florida State, and No. 11 Ore
gon at No. 14 Washington State. 

Oklahoma takes its nation· 
• · leading 20-game winning streak 

into Lincoln, where the Huskers 
have a nation-best 19-game 
home winning streak. 

The picks: 
West Vll'ginia (plus 34) at 

No.1 Miami (Thday) 
Hurricanes outscoring oppo· 

! 
nents 79-7 in third quarter ... 
MIAMI, 49-10. 

No. 2 Oklahoma (plus 4) at 
No.3 Nebraska 

J.Pal Carter/Associated Press 
Oklahoma quarterback Jason 
White struggles to get to the line 
of scrimmage as Baylor defen· 
slve linesman Ryan Gillenwater 
tries to stop him during a Big 12 
game in Norman, Okla., Oct. 20. 

Reisman effort needed by 
Huskers QB Crouch ... 
NEBRASKA, 31-30. 

No. 4 UCLA (minus 7) at 
No. 20 Stanford 

Cardinal beat Ducks last 
week, are Bruins next? ... 
UCLA, 34-21. 

Syracuse (plus 17) at No. 5 
VU'ginia Tech 

In last three trips to Tech, 
Orange outscored 124-10 ... 
VIRGINIA TECH, 31-21. 

No. 6 Florida (minus 19) vs. 
No. 15 Georgia (at Jack· 
sonville, Fla.) 

Gators have won 10 of last 11 
games vs. 'Dawgs ... FLORIDA, 
42-28. 

No. 7 Texas (minus 2~) at 
Missouri 

Horns have 9-1 record vs. 
Tigers ... TEXAS, 42-10. 

Stop in 
fJMJ'MIAouse 

aJUI trJ.,.. of our manJ 

zs~ 
DRlNK SPECIALS 

Are 
you 

ready 
for a 

COSTUME 
CONTEST! 
SAT. ,OCT. 27 • 9PM 

Costume Contest 
Free Cover w/Costume 

$2 U-CALL-IT! 

WED., OCT. 31 • 9PM 

an's 

No. 8 Michigan (minus oM 
at Iowa 

Wolverines thinking Big Ten 
title, BCS game ... MIC.ffiGAN, 
31-22. 

No. 12 South Carolina 
(plus 7~) at No. 9 Tennessee 

Gamecocks 0-10 all-time in 
Knoxville ... TENNESSEE, 21· 
17. 

No. 10 Maryland (plus 7'-> 
at No. 19 Florida State 

Seminoles 38-0 inACC home 
games, but ... MARYLAND, 28-
24. 

No. 11 Oregon (plus 3) at 
No.14 Washington State 

Ducks QB Harrington out to 
spoil Cougs' unbeaten season ... 
OREGON, 45-41. 

No. 13 Washington (plus 3) 
at Arizona State 

Huskies QB Pickett looks for 
encore after school-record 455 
yards last week ... WASHING
TON,27-24. 

No. 16 BYU (minus 14) at 
San Diego State 

Unbeaten Cougars lead 
nation in scoring at 48.9 ppg ... 
BYU,45-21. 

No. 17 Auburn (minus 1 t.) 
at Arkansas 

Hogs' offense scoring just 15.8 
ppg ... AUBURN, 28-17. 

No. 18 Fresno State (minus 
4~) at Hawaii (Friday) 

Say goodbye Fresno ... 
HAWAII, 31-28. 

Northwestern (plus 6) at 
No. 24 Purdue 

Wildcats have tough time 
rebounding from Penn State 
loss ... PURDUE, 35-26. 

No. 25 Colorado (no line) 
at Oklahoma State 

Buffs back to earth after 
Texas loss ... COLORADO, 28· 
21. 

Last week: 10-9 (straight); 7-
11 (vs. points) 

Season: 102-34 (straight); 65· 
66 (vs. points) 
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SPORTS 
Olympics will go ahead as planned 

By Stephen Wilson 
Associated Press 

LONDON - A prominent IOC 
member apologized Wednesday for 
remarks casting doubt over the 
staging of the Winter Olympics in 
Salt Lake City, saying he believes 
the games should go ahead as 
planned. 

Gerhard Heiberg of Norway 
stunned Olympic officials 'fuesday 
when he was quoted in a Norwe
gian newspaper as saying, "A 
country at war can't organize the 
Olympic Games." 

It was the first time an IOC offi
cial had publicly raised the possi
bility the Salt Lake Games might 
not take place as a result of the 

Sept. 11 attacks and subsequent 
U.S. military action in 
Afghanistan. 

But Heiberg said Wednesday his 
comments had been taken out of 
context and be never meant to 
suggest the games should not or 
would not go ahead. 

"My stand has been all the way 
through: Yes, we are going to have 
the games starting Feb. 8," 
Heiberg told the Associated Press. 
"I still believe that and support 
that .... It's very important for the 
world to see that things like the 
Olympic Games wiH be organized 
in a normal manner." 

He said be caHed Mitt Romney, 
head of the Salt Lake organizing 

committee, to apologize for the 
stir. 

"I have told him I am sorry I 
have caused so much noise for him 
- that was not my intention," 
Heiberg said. "Mitt laughed and 
said, 'Fine, of course I accept your 
apologies. We are good friends and 
we will continue to work togeth
er.'" 

Heiberg said he also called IOC 
director general Francois Carrard 
to clarify the situation. Carrard 
planned to relay Heiberg's expla
nation to IOC president Jacques 
Rogge, who was attending meet
ings in Singapore. 

Carrard said 'fuesday that only 
World War III cou1d stop the Salt 
Lake Games from going ahead. 

Blue Devils 
look to snap 
losing streak 

Classifieds 

By Rlclad Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

The best and the worst of Duke ath
letics are on display. 

While the basketball team prepares 
to defend its national championship, 
the football team is trying to end major 
college's longest losing streak. 

"You can feel sorry for yourself and be 
down, or you can keep your head up and 
go on," said sophomore linebacker Ryan 
Fowler. "The only way to go about this 
is stay optimistic. And that's what I 
intend to do." 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 t~m deadlitw for new ads and cancellations. 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible 
for us to Investigate every ad that requires cash. 

ANTIQUES 

Midwest 
Antique 

Show 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
t env.- hat part· 

lopes at home tor $2.00 each time opanfng tor Culltomer Serv· Current ~nlnge: 

plua bonua••· FfT, PfT. Make Ice Aap-ntatlve In Coralville. -Part·tlme evenlnge 
$800 plus weekly, guaranteed! Experlence In over·the counter $7 00· $7.501 hoor. 
FrM aupplles. For delalla, aand aalee and/ or high apaed oopylng -Part·tlme a.m .. $8-$10/ hour. 
ont atamp to:N·260. PMB 552, preferred. EOE. Call Jim Yardley Midwest JanHorfet Strvtc. 
12021 W1lshlre Blvd, Los An- at (319)354-5950 or see 2466 10th St CoralviHa 
gales, CA 90025 www.techlowl.com Apply bttw"n 3-5p.m. or c1ll 

SYSTEMS UNUMITED, I~ 
nlzed leader In the p!ovlslon of 
comprehensMI 181VIcea for peo-
pie with dlsabilrllel ln Eastern I~ 
wa, has job opportunitlee for en· 
try level through managament 
poshlont. Call (319)338·9212., or 
vis~ www.sul.org 

WANTED: serious people to 
work at home. Up to S 1500· 
$7000 month. PT/ FT. 1·80D-
259·2998. 
www dontworryberlch net 

WORK at home. 
$10()(). $70001 month. 
Free book. 
Tolltree 1·886-444-RICH. 
www.hfas·2·short.com 

Exc8lent Part·tirne 
Opportunities 
Available at 

Iowa State Bank 
&'IhSCo. 

We are currently search-
ing for two Part-Lime 
Service Associate~ for our 
Downtown Office. If you 
have previous retail or 
cash handling experience 
and enjoy face-to-face 
interaction with cus-
Lomers, this may be the 
'ob for you!! Hours need-
ed are Monday lhru 
Friday 12:30pm to 6pm. 
Saturday morning 
8:30am to 12:30pm 
availability Is required. 
Must be available 
breaks and summers. 
Please apply in person at 
our downtown location, 
102 S. Clinton Street. 
AAIEOE. 

Visit our website 
www.jsbt,com 

IOWA 
STATE BANK 

. &TRUST 
COMPANY 
N•blri'DIC 

tR! 
Coral Ridge Mall 
Whitey's is seeking 
friendly, cnergcric 

individuals for part-time 
clerk positions. Also 
looking for day-time 
shifr workers for I 0·3 
p.m. Monday-Friday. 
'i!;;ly in J:rson at 

raJ Ri ge Mall. 

Earn Extra Money 
Deliver the New 

McleodUSA Phonebook 
in your community. We 
are currendy recruiting 
individuals to deliver in 

the following 
communities: 

Coralville, Iowa City 

&West liberty 

Temporary Positions 
Must have valid driver's 

license, insured 
dependable auto and be 
18 years of age or older. 

For information 
please call: 

1-800-3 73·3280 
Monday-Friday 

8:00am-5:00pm CST 

~£&' ""_, 
-~_,.. 

338·9964 

til! 
Coral Ridge Mall 
Seeking manager, 

40 hourslweck. 
Com~titive wage. 
Benefits includea. 
Send resume to: 

Whitey's 
Attn: Madonna 

2525 41st 
Moline, IL 61265 

HELP WANTED 

HIRING BONUS 
No Nights! 

No Weekends! 
No Holidiysl 

$300·$400 per week 
• Friendly Work 

Environment 
• lnsur.mce & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Olecks 
• Paid Vacation 
• P.lid Training & Mileagt 
• Drug Free Work Place 
You Furnish: 
• Car with lnsuranct 
• Valid Driver's license 

Call Merry Maids 
Iowa City 319·351·2468 

EOEM/F/DN 

The Iowa City Community 
School District has Immediate 

openings for: 
CATALOGER· 
• Full-time, Physical Plant, year-round 

position (master's degree In librarv science 
with specialization in cataloging and 
classification preferred, $26,000 minimum) 

CLERICAL-
• Receptionist, West High, 7:30am-4:00pm, 

school-year 

FOOD SERVICE • 
• 6 hr. Food Service Assistants at Northwest 

Jr. High and City High School 
• 2 hr. Food Service Assistants at Shimek 

Elementary & Wood Elementary 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES-
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hr. days· Northwest 

(Supervisory) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hr. days· Mann (ESL) 
• Ed. Assoc., 4 hr. days- Twain (Sp. Ed. B.D.) 
• Health Assoc., 6 hr. days· Lucas The Blue Devils have lost 19 in a row 

dating back to the final game of 1999, 
and last week's 59-17 loss at No. 10 
Maryland dropped them to 0-7 in coach 
Carl Franks' third season. 

On Saturday, Duke has perhaps its last 
chance at victory trus season when Van
derbilt (1-5) visits Wallace Wade Stadium. 
A loss, and the Blue Devils would be tied 
for the 11th-longest streak in I-A North
western has the record- 34 straight loss
es from 1979-82. 

The Market for Fine Americana 

1 

HELP WANTED 
• Featuring 67 Quality Dealers ------------

Sunday, Oct. 28, 2001 rii?.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 

• Ed. Assoc., 6 hr. days -Wickham (Sp. Ed.) 

For more specific lnfomllltlon l'fl9lll'dlng 
the Ed. Auoc. pos/UCHJ6, p/Nse contBct 

the achool directly 

COACHING· 

"Next week is always your best 
chance," said Franks, a former Duke 
player in the early 1980s who has a 3-26 
record at his alma mater. "We need to 
put the Maryland game behind us -
quickly. Sometimes young kids are a lit
tle more resilient and you can bounce 
back from things pretty good." 

For the past 35 or so seasons, Duke 
has bounced back only twice - in 1989 
under Steve Spurrier and 1994 under 
Fred Goldsmith. And that, folks, is 
about it for winning football in Durham. 

Aside from the usual reasons given 
for the school's football blues - tough 
academic standards, outdated facilities, 
a no-junior-college-players policy - the 
biggest problem these days is inexperi
ence. 

Of the 88 players on the roster, 45 are 
freshmen or sophomores. Another 17 
sat out a redshirt season in 1999. 

"Most of us who actually play haven't 
won a college game yet," Fowler said. 
"I've never won a college game." 

But Fowler, like many of his team
mates, is confident that winning is not 
far away. 

"Our freshmen are getting better 
each year," Fowler said. "As we get 
older, there's more reason to believe we 
can win. When you look on the field and 
see half the guys are underclassmen, 
you know there's a nucleus." 

John-Paul Kimbrough, one of just 16 
players from North Carolina on the ros
ter, is one of those freshmen. 

"I knew it would be tough to rebuild 
but it can be done," the defensive back 
said. "I knew what I was getting into." 

So did athletic director Joe Alleva, 
who starred at quarterback for Lehigh 
in 1974 and has been at Duke since 
1980. He was promoted to AD four 
years ago, and hired Franks off Spurri
er 's staff at Florida. 

"We're not going to change 30 years of 
history overnight," Alleva said. "But 
we're working hard, keeping a positive 
attitude, and I'm pleased with the way 
we're going about this." 

A new $20 million football facility 
should be ready by the summer, and All
eva said it should send a message to 
recruits. 

"This is the only way to get out of this 
losing streak, to recruit and develop 
players," Alleva said. "This shows the 
university is committed to football." 

Fowler had nine tackles in the loss to 
Maryland, and says the more experi
enced teams are simply faster than the 
Blue Devils. "But that's because this is 
new to us," he said. "We need to get 
used to it." 

There have been encouraging spurts. 
Trailing Wake Forest by 28 points at 
halftime two weeks ago, the Blue Devils 
rallied behind quarterback D. Bryant 
and tied the game 35-all before losing, 
42-35. At this point, any positive helps. 

"We look at other things to be happy 
about. Like scoring this many or that 
many points. A long drive. A big play on 
defense," Fowler said. "Losing has hap
pened so many times, we can focus on 
other things to stay positive." 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Main Exhibition Building 

Hawkeye Downs Fairgrounds • Just off I-380 Exit 17 
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

General Admission: $5.00 
Ph. (319) 643-2065 

Take $1.00 off with this ad • Umtt one ad per person 

$$ Get Paid $$ 
For Your Oplnlonal 

Earn $15-$125 and more 
Per aurveyl 

www.money4oplnlona.com 

ATTN. worl< from home. $1200-
$580<Y month (800)266-n90. 
www.jhhomeblz.com 
BARTENDER needed immedl· 
ately. Apply at North Liberty 

l-1-00-wo-rl<e-ra-need-ed-. -A-ssemb--le American Legion 
ADULT XXX MOVIES crafts, wood Items. Materials pro-I BARTENDERS CAN make over 

ylded. To $480 pius a week. Free $250 per shiftl No experience 
VHS tapes and DVD available. Information package. 24 hours. necessary. Call 1-aoo-509·3630, , 
THArS RENTERTAINMENT (801)253-4081 ext 127 

(Downtown IC) --------
---------------- COLLEGE JOB. Earn $1749 In 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 89 two weeks woridng from home. 
SATURDAYS Openings Available Tra.n1ng provided. Flexible hours 

Noon· chtld care in our customer _..K!e/ NYSE communlcatlons compa· 
6:00p.m- medrtatlon sales department. ny. ean en-321-3293 ptn 4024. 

321 North Hall $14.05 base- appointment. 
(Wild 811/'a c.r.) FleXIble Schedules. COMPUTER. Internal people 

Scholarships/Internships avail needed to worl< online. $25· $75/ 

B -cond~lons exist hour, PT/ FT. Free booklet 
I@{RiGftt Great resume experlencel 1(800)955-8004. 

Call (319)341-6633 www lotsacash4u.com 
offers Free Pregnancy Testlng www.wor1<fomtudents.com FULL or part-time carpenter 

ConfldentiafCounsellng -------- helper needed. Will train. Call af· 
illld Support ATTENTION Ul ter 5pm, (319)351-6653. 

No appointment necess.uy STUDENTS! 
CALL 338-8665 GREAT RESUME· BUILDER GREAT PAY 

393 Ills! Coli~ Street GREAT JOSI Cali 341-6633 

CELLULAR 
PHONES 8r 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5.95/ day, $291 waelc. 
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT 

HAWKEYE SPECIALIII 
Pagers $5.831 month 

521·5682 

Be a key to the University's www.workforstudents.corn 
future! Join KIDS DEPOT is look111g for part· 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA ttme parson to work afternoons. 
FQUNDATION TELEFUND Cali (319)354·7868. 

up to $9.40 per hourlll 
CALL NOW! 

335-3442, ext.4 t 7 
Leave name, phone number. 

and best time to call 
www. uifoundatlon .org/joba 

LOOKING for an Independent 
aide. Cali Mark Becl<er at 319· 
338-1208 between 8am-7prn. 
PART·TlME for Insurance office. 
Flextble day hours. Good phono 

----:===-:---- and computer skills required. sat 
ATTENTION: hour (319)936-12t7, (319)354-

WORK FROM HOME noe 
Up to 

ADOPTION 
$25 QO. $75.00' HR PT/ FT RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS 

MAIL ORDER INVITED 
. (888)649 6905 The Canter for the Study of 

IOWA native and &tay It home · · Group Processee at the Unlversi· 
mom wish to adopt. Pleale call ry of Iowa lnv1tes Business and 
Melissa or Tony at 1 (866)640- ATTENTION: Work from home, Social Wonc majors to partiCipate 
6349. up to S25· S!5 per hour PT/ FT, In a study of SeH·Impressions 

PEOPLE MEETING lnterneV mail order. 1(Bn)304· and Professional Socialization. 
3944. The study takea about an hour 

PEOPLE and volunteers will be compan-
ATTENT10N: Work from home, sated for their partK>ipatlon. Call 

-W-HY_W_AI_T_?~S-ta-rt -me-e-~ng-low-a up to $25· $751 hour. Mall order. 335-2512 ore-mail 
singles tonight. 1-80().766-2623 (877)305-6831, reef·youngreenOulowa.adu to 
ext. 9320. www.to-your-suocess.com. volunteer. 

HELP WANTED 

• Head Boys Tennis, West High 
• Assistant Girts Soccer, West High 
• Assistant Girts Track, City High 

To receive an appUcatlon please contact: 
Office of Human Resources 

S09 S. Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, lA S2240 

www.iowa-d.ty.k12.ia.us 
319~ 1000 

EOE 

ATTENTION UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS! 
LOOKING FOR SUMMER WORK? CALL US! 

Are you: 
• good on the phone? 
• able to persuade people to give money to support your great ~ 

university? 1o 
• eager to contribute to the growth of the Ul? ~ ,,. 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU! 
The Ul Foundation is looking for a spirited group of students to contact 
University of Iowa alumni across the country to ask for support and 
maintain strong ties to the Ull 

Shifts available: 5:30 p.m.-9:30p.m. Sunday-Thursday 
11 :00 a.m.-3:00p.m. Saturday 
Some weekend availability Is a mustl 

If you want to gain valuable resume-building experience, increase your 
communication skills, have a flexible work schedule, and work in an 
upbeat,supportive environment---CALL NOWI Please dial335-3442, 
extension 417, and leave your name, phone number, the best time to reach you, 
and a brief message about why you are interested in the position. 

For more Information, p/eBN visit our web •llw: 
http:IIWww.ulfoundiiUon.otV)obs 

ACCESS DIRECT-=; 
www .accdir .com 

-Kathy Cross 
Telephone Sales Representative 

Employed Since May, 1998 

"One of the most awesome things about Access Direct is the feeling of family and 
closeness you get from being part of a team. I'm Kathy Cross and I've worked at Access 
Direct for over 3 years. I really feel like my "Access Direcr family is made up of some of 
the nicest people in town! The family atmosphere continues throughout the whole 
company and carries over into the community activities and charities we participate in. 
Access Direct is really a great company to work fori" 

HELP WANTED 
- CAIHPAID 

Pt.A8MA &HOATAGI! 
PLEAS! DOHATE 

caR Sell-Tao Pla11111a Center, , 
31&-351-"7939 or ttop by 

.OS S. Gnbtrt St. 

J)rive111: 
Ha~e OpenlnRS 

ForiO Company Drivers 
In Our 

REGIONAL FLATBED 
DIVISION 

Ba.wd Out Of Our New 
WALCOTI',lA 

Terminal 
\\'33 cent/mi., Loaded 

& Empty 
\\'Load/Unload Pay 
',\'Full Benefit Package 
\\'Guaranteed Home 

Weekends: Run a 7 State 
Midwest Area 

'!\'Late Model 
Conventionals 
with Sleeper 

*Hiring Within 50 mi. 
Radius or Q.C.'a 

:.\'I yr. Recent OTR Exp. 
Req. 

UMTHUN 
TRUCKING CO. 
Caii800-S26-6514 

Mon·Fri 8-5 

YOUTH 
PROGRAM 
LEADER 

to work In a diverse Iowa 
Ci1y neighborhood wtth 

youth aged 5·12 
facilitating educational 
programs that promote 
school success and 

Include cultural 
awareness, community 
leadership and positive 

family lnteractlon. 
4 afternoons, 2:30·5:30. 

$8.50-12/hour. 
To apply, send cover 
letter and resume by 
October 26th to: 

f 
Neighborhood Centers of 
Johnson County, PO Box 

2491 , Iowa City, lA 
52244 or fax to 358-0484 

r 
or complete application 
al2105 Broadway St. 

- CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
KID at heart? Looldng for tun· 
bving babysitter for two pre· 

' tchoolers, 4·6 hours/ week. 
Sclledule around your classee. 
pt9)354-4580. 

EDUCATION 

( ll'<lr Crl'l'k 
Elrnwnt.uy St hoot 

6 miles west 
of Iowa City 

Coaching Available 
•Asst. Girls Basketball 
'Asst. Boys Tracie 
'Soccer 
Send application to: 

Gene Dietrich, 
Athletic Director 

PO Box 199 
Tiffin, Iowa 52340 

Clear Creek Am.ma 
Community School 

Stj)situte Teachers 
wanted at all 3 sdlOOI sites. 

Teaching certificate required. 
$90 full day/$55 na~ day. 

' Tiffin · High School 
/6 miles west of Iowa City) 

'Atnana · ElellVMiddle Sdlool 
llO miles 1'1151 of Iowa O;y) 

• OldOtd • Elementlry 
n 2 ntt1es west of 1owa City) 

l P!tooe: CO.Administratlon 
Ollke 826-4510 

Clear Creek AnMna 
Middlr School 

Coaching Positions 
Available-Amana site 

• Asst Boys Basketball 
• Asst. Girls Track 
• Hod Boys Track 

Send application to: 
Leon Lintz, Athletic Dir. 

5 

PO Box 70 
Middle, lA 52307 

THE DAI 
Write 

-------1 
9 ____ --1 

13 ----'----..., 
17 ______ _, 
21 -------1 
Name ____ ____, 

Address ____ .., 
Phone ____ __, 
Ad Information: 
Cost: ( # words) X 

1·3 days $1.00 per 
4-5 days $1 .09 per 
6-10 days $1.42 per 

AddS% 
NO 



RING BONus 
NoNightJ! 

No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 

per~ 
I Work 

HELP WANTED 
CASH PAll 

PlASMA SHORTAQI! 
PLEASE DONATE 

can Sell· Tee Plasma Center, 
319-351-7938 0( llOp by 

408 S. Gilbert St. 
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TUTORING WEB HOSTING SPRING BREAK ROOM FOR RENT EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM CONDO FOR RENT 

C'Ri!AiiiVEKiiiiPiwiCH<50L I -=-oo~you~N-.E""Eo-a-F-rench--tu1-o-r-or 1 --w:...E-B:...SITE;__HO.-..S-n..;..NG __ FUN CATS wetcome Unique rooms In BEDROOM SCOTSOALE APARTMEHTS NEW two bedroom~ IUblet. 
privati leMons? {319}338-4453, $991 yMr1 historical aehlng. North aide. hal two bedroom tublell avalla- A• appliancM plus WID and fire-

one part·flrnt utlelanl Call leave mesaag:. Includes; 99 mega of~. 11 Sprl119 Break Vacationtl Launchy. (319)330-7081. ONE bedroom apartment. Avella· ble In October. $575 Include• place. CIA, patio and gerage 
chelle 8211-2284. INSTRUCTION 99 e-mail accoun11. Best PriCes Guaranteed! ble Jenu.try t . Right downtown. water. Off·S1reet palldng. Laun- Oulet neighborhood In Tiffin. 

1 Domain Regittra!Jon/ tranaler. Cancun, Jamaica, Bah1mas LARGE bright rooms In vk:lorian HIW paid {319)594~. dry oo-&lte. Cell (319)351-tm. $65()( month plus very low utiiK· 
KINOERCAMPUS ilteeklng full- __ ....;.....;__....;;;....;. __ , www.glant.nat & Florida. Sell trips, aam CaJh & home. Five blocka to campus. let. Available January 1. 
time and part-lime teaching LEARN how to fly. Become a pi- 1877)292•1524 go !reef Now hiring C1mpua (319)354-9162. ONE bedroom close to down· SPRING sublet. Brand new two (319)545·8051. fill!'------- .. alstants. Please calf 319.337• lot for career, bualnest, or fun. Respa. 1(800)234·7007 town. $4301 month. {319)354· bedroom, two bathroom, down- I---------

Drivers: 5843 Private ltcenae and instrument COMPUTER endlesstumm8rtourw.corn MONTtHD-MONTH 71« or (319)3311-1807. town Iowa City. heated palldng, TWO bedroom, two bathroom, 
HIVe Openlnll!l · training. (319)34t-4222. Nine month lnd one yearlea18s. HIW paid, central A/C, exclusive · 

ForiO Company Drivers LOVE-A-LOT CHILO CARE has CASH for cornput&ra Gilbert St. .. "SPRING BREAK"•• Furnished or unfurnished. Call ONE bedroom close to law private StM1deck frlHI gas !Jlll underground per1dng. Eleveetor, 
ln Our 

1 
variety 01 pert-time posrtlons PIANO TEACHER. any level, Pawn Company, 354-7910. Mazatlan, CallCU'I, Jamaica Mr. G,._,, (319)337-6665 or fill school and UIHC $490, H1W $960 (3t9)337-7353 ' large declk. $10951 month. West· 

II 
..,_ Plea .,..., 

1 213 
accompanist. Jullllard graduate. Ea"" BirdS--'·'- out application at 1165 South paid, (31g)354-2514, (3t9)351· · tide. Call Mi~e VanOylce 

REGIONAL FLATBED ava a...... 18 a,...., a 887-0959 USED COMPunRS " 1 ,..... ... ,. RiVerside ~- SPftiNG..SUMMER tublet. Ben- (3111)321·2659. 
DIVISION 5th Street, Coralville. . SO+ houra FREE drinks, ~---------

BasedOutOfOurNew I•M-ED-IC_A_L ____ ANTIQUES ~B~~~Y Free meal package. NEEDTOPLACEANAO? ONE bedroom loft 1ublease be- ~-~~W:,~· ~'{; HOUSE FOR RENT 
WALCOTT, lA {319)354-8277 Campul1 P:~~~:ed COME TO ROOM 111 gannlng Jan$7utlly. One b~-~ paid. (319)339-7248. Herltege ADt112 Three bedroom hou-

'11 J I SHARPLESS v,... COMMUNICATIONS CEIITER downlown. 65 lnchJ<IM '"""'r· Pmnarty Management (319)351 ' ...., 
erm na ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET HOUSEHOLD 150% Best PriCe Guarantee FOR DETAILS. ground parklng. (319)351·1779. a404 · quiet north east neighborhood, 

\\-33 cent/mi., Loaded MORE SUNDAY NOVEMBER 11th www.paradlsepanies.com · olf·street palldng, wood floors, 
& Empty GREAT IOWA CITY, lA TEM 1(877)467-2723 NONSMOKING, quiet. cloae, ONE bedroom on west tide, qui- TWO BEDROOM apartment WID, clou to Shimek Elementa· 

g~~!~~d~iage OPPORTUNITIES! (3t9)351·8888 I S ACAPULCO'St1 Spring Break ~e,~tu:· ~ ~~·:::; :·cZ:truz· ::;:::·,P:~:; Benton Manor. Laundry or~ ry, big yard. $1000. Cell Key-

RECORDS CDS 
FULL size ma1tress 111. New- In Company, BIANCHI-ROSSI a ' Uti tiel nc u · ' ' v hoOk-ups, wooded picnic area. atone Property Management, 

~Gulll1lnteed Home Im.med.lafe openings: ' ' bag. $500 value, sell 5149. TOURS, wantt""'• to GO LOCO (319)~70; (319)400-4070. December. (319)338-0299. $525, only $465 this November, (319)336-6288. 
Weekends: Run a 7 State 1 We are looking for ,-v o be J (319)339 Midwest Area ' DVDS,TAPES (319)27G-5925. 1n ~ulcol Book Spring Break ON busline, close to campus. ONE bedroom with garage, ecem r, anuary. • ---------

Certified Nunc ..;_-~---_..; ___ ----------!2002's holtlllll destination with 5275 utilities Included. Deposn. $525, heel and water paid. Low· 0498 CLOSE to camput. Garage, 
\\Late Model Assistants. If you are CASH paid for quality used CO's MATTRESS set: queen orthope- the only company specializing In can (319)354-4281. er le~el, no pats. Andover bantonrentOyahoo.corn. yard. Peta oi<ay $800. (319)545-

Convcntionals not certified, we will and OVD'e. Large quanthlas wei- die, new- In package. $599 va~ AcapUlco! Call1-800-875-4525 Square on Haywood Or. lvette 2075· 
with Sleeper t . Startl II $159 (3 9'~7G-5925 PRIVATE horne, two large well Rentals (319)337·7392. TWO bedroom furnished epart- 1---------

11-Hirin& Within 50 mi. ram you. ng pay come. {319)337·5029. ue, 18 . 1 " . or log onto tumlshed rooms. Utilities/ ceblel ment for sublet Dishwasher, FIVE bedroom, two bathroom. 

Radius ofQ.C.'s ;~r~ew C~As: up to TICKETS QUEEN slle orthopediC mahress :;;~~: NC Included. $385- $390. Sim· ONE bedrooms avaUable In Cor- WID, fireplace. $590. Call Large kl1chen With di$hwasher, 
~ 1 yr. Recent OTR E~p. · per our ut you _..;__~----- set. Brass headboard lnd frame. pie COOidng. (319)~70, 400- alville. Some with fireplaces. Cell {319)665-8062 or Heritage Prop- microwave, large living room, 

Rcq. may qualify for more IOWA Ha~es football tickets Never used- still In plastic. Cost SPfttNG BREAK 2002 4070. for detaHa. {319)337-5156. erty Management (319)351· AJC, palldng $1535. Available 

UMTHUN depending on your at Wisconsin Bedgera, Novem- 51000, 11811$300. Cancun, Jamaica, Berbadoe, Be· ROOM lor sublet. Spring 881118$· SPACIOUS one bedroom apart· ~- now, Bowery St. No pets. 
TRUCKING CO. e~perience, shift and b&r 3· (60B)829-1321· (319)362-7177. hamal, Acapulco, Padre, Florida ter. S.Dubuque Street Hu frH ment Sublet for rent lmmeciale- TWO bedroom. available now, 1319l-46&-7491 · 
CaU 800-526-6514 benefit package. WANT to buy one to six Iowa & rnortl. FREE MEALS for 1 llmk- parking Call (3t9)248-0352 ly. Close to campus. Call $7961 month. Close to campus, ---------

Mon-Frl S·S 2. Evening Nune- football tickets for !A/Michigan. READ THISiflf ad tlmell FREE parties, drinks, · · (319)354-4348. AJC. DIW, free off-street parking. FOUR bed~, two bath, yard, 
Monday through 337-8343. FrHd&ltvery, guatantlles, and exc1u11ve events! Viall ROOMS for rent across from No pets. (319)466-7491. garage, palldng, WID, close to 

YOUTH 
PROGRAM 
LEADER 

Friday, 2:00 to -------- bland names// www.SUNSPLASHTOURS.corn dorms. $290/ all ut1lltlea paid. TWO BEDROOM campus, no pets, 5800- $1100. 
10:30 p.m. Excellent PETS E.D.A. FUTON for details or calll-800-426-ntO Call Lincoln Real Estate THREE/FOUR (31Q)936-7100. 
wage and benefit ,;__,;_ ______ IHwy 6 & 1st Av.. Coralville •trs A NO BAAINEA" (319}338-3701. AOt80B. Two bedroom apan· ---------

k Call BRENNEMAN SEED 337~56 ment with offk:el study, 1-314 BEDROOM FOUR to liVe bedroom houses. 
pac age. I PET CENTER www.edafuton.com SPRING BREAK PARTY I In- SUNNY, bright, airy rooms. Utilk· bathroom, AJC, deCk, dlshwash- 219 S.Sumrnit and 620 Church 
Judi Jenkins, DON Tropical fish, pats and pet sup- dulge In FREE travel, drlnka, les paid. Five blocks to main er, HNI paid, busl•ne. $700. Cell 2427 PETSEL PLACE. 1·1/2 St. (319)337·5156, can lor de-
for detai.ls. plies, pet grooming. 1500 111 SMALL ROOM??? food, and pert~ with the Best campus. (319)354-9162. Keystone Property Management. bathroom. $805/ month. New taUs. 

EOE/ AA Avenua South. 338-8501. NEED SPACE??? OJ'• :;:' celebrities In Cancun, WEST side rooms all utilities (319)338-6288. Pergo tloorw. CT or Lori Ling ----~------
---------tWe have the solutlonlll Jema .GMazatlaSn, end the Ba· Free pafldnn Call Ken 13t9)339· (319)378-9622. LARGE four bedroom. Hard· 
JUUA'S FARM KENNELS FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM ham8s . o to tudentCity.com, '··· . AN EXTRA large two bedroom wood floors microwave A/0 

111 A N 0 1 Schnauler puppies. Boarding, COUCHTOBEDINSTANnY. call 1·800-293-1443 or email 4748· withsunnywalkoutdec~closeto 620 S.DODGE. Three bedroom. WID sky ltghts panting. S1105: 
GREENWOOD 

to wot1< In a diverse Iowa 

City neighborhood with 
you1h aged 5·12 

faciiHating educational 

programs that promote 

school success and 

605 Greenwood Drive grooming. 319-35t·3562. E.D.A. FUTON salesOstudentcity.com to find ROOMMATE hospital and new malt. (3t9)354- A/C, laundry, palldng. $9001 gas $1 195. After ?p.m. (319)354· 
IOWI City, lA 52246 Coralville out more. 9162. and water paid. (319)351-8404 2221. 

lll!:=::i:P:i::ho:=n:::• 338=·7::::9::::12:::::::!1 
1
VIDEO 337-0554 SPRING Break Reps needed to WANTED/FEMALE AVAILABLE December 1. New- ADt401. Three bedroom In Cor- -------
PRODUCTION www.llclafuton.com promote campus trips. Eam S er two bedroom apartment CIA, alville. H/W paid. No pats. M·F, MOD POD INC. REALTORS 

Include cultural 

awareness, community 

leadership and positive 

family interaction. 

4 afternoons, 2:30-5:30. 
$8.50-12Jhour. 

To apply, send cover 

letter and resume by 
Odober 26th to: 

Neighborhood Centers of 

Jomson County, PO Box 
2491 ,1owa City, lA 

52244 or fax to 358-()484 
or complete application 

al2105 Broadway St. 

100 11 heart? Loolling for lun
IDYI1g babysl1ter for two pre
tchoolera, 4-6 hours/ week. 
Schedule around your classes. 

RESEARCH 
ANALYST 

The Department of 

Preventive Medicine at lhe 

University of Kansas 
Medical Center seeks 

applicants for a research 

analyst (Master's level 

preferred). 

Responsibilities Include 

data analysis, report 

generation, and database 

development and 

management. Requires 

degree In statistics or 

related area. 

Send letter of Interest, 

resume and names of lhree 

references to 

Matthew S. Mayo, PhD, 

Preventive Medicine, 

University of Kansas 

Medical Center, 

3901 Rainbow Blvd., 

-------1 Kansas City, KS ll61Er}7313; 

FAX 913-588-4790 or 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? T ble? travel free! No COS'!. We train SHARE nice apartment. $345/ dishwasher, garbage disposal, 9-Sp m .. (319)351-2178. Four bedroom house wfthin walk-

SPECIALIST 
R k r? au a K you. 1-800-367-1252 or month plus 1/3 utiiHies. Pnvate oft-street parking, laundry facility. lng distance to campus. Off. 

___ ..;_;,..;_...;..,;,____ oc e Visit H SEWOR S. www.springbraakdirecl.com. bedroom, bathroom shared with On busllne. No pats or smoking. ADI510. Three bedroom apart- street parking. $12501 month. 
- We've got a store full of _clean one other ptr11on. Free parkilg. $625/ month. 182 West Side ment Coralville, water paid. Mod Pod Inc. Reahors, {319)351· 

used furnnure plu• dishes, WANTED! SPRING BREAK- ClOse to campua Immediate pos· Drive (319)354-8073; (319)338- Nealtf new, off-street palldng. 0102. The VIDEO CENTER 
351-1200 

• Edftlng 
• VIdeotaping 
• 8mm Film Transfllr8 
• Duplications 

drapes, lamps end other house- ERSI Sun Coast vacations wants session. Call Kim (319)530-8796. 0026 $5951 month. M·F, 9-5. (319)35t- ---------
hold Hems. All at reasonable pr~ Ia send you on Spring Break to · 2t78. ONE HOUSE: large lourberoom 
cas. Now accepting new con- Cancun. the Bahamas, Jltn8ice, SHARE two bedroom In Iowa AVAILABLE November t . Two near Men;y. ONE DUPLEX near 
elgnments. or MAZATLAN FOR FREEl To City, fumlshed, $216 plus 1/3 bedroom, water paid, CIA, Om, EMERALD COURT apartments downtown. (319)338-4774. 
HOUSEWORKS find out now, call 1_888_777• utllftiea. (319)35Hi656. free parking, close to Coral has a three bedroom sublet ---------
111 Stevens Dr. 4642 ore-mall ROOMMATE Ridge Mal, on bUaline, deposij available November 6th. S7151n- THREE BEDROOM. Burlington 
338-4357 aalesOsuncoestvacatona.com peld. (319)351-4452. eludes water. 1060 sq. 11· Laun- Street. Carport. Buslines Wood 

---------1 dry on-she and oft-street palldng. · 
PHOTOS TRANSFERRED MISC. FOR SALE GARAGE/ WANTED BENTON MANOR CONDOS. Call (3I9)S37-4323 floors. Fireplace. 510001 month 
ONTO VIDEOCASSEnE Two bedroom, microwave, stove, · plus utilities. 1319)338-3071 · 

PARKING 
AVAILABLE January 1. Large refrigerator. A~allable October FOUR bedroom. $1,200/ month 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

Have ~ra - Wi/l'l'ravtlf 

Portraits by Robert 
356-6425 

HAIR CARE 

MATRIX MAKEUP DISPLAY, 
over $1600 In professional 

makeup and brushes. 
PROFESSIONAL TANNING 

BED, newer bUlbs. 
(319)626-4973 leave massage. 

one bedroom with connecting 20. $525. (319)338·7326. Includes all utllhles. 14 N. John· TWO homes for rent or sale, 
::-:-:=.~=~~~-~~ son, 319·330-7081 eastside, Lucas School district. 
PARkiNG SPACE. $301 month. bathroom. WID, Close to campus, BENTON MANOR. Two bed- . One: four bedroom: one: five 
429 S.Van Buren. (319)351· parking Included. 422 Church St. room, A/C, WID, palldng, bus. THREE bedroom apartment bedroom. Call (319)354-2203 or 
8098. (3t9)338-2790. $600/walerpald. {319)351·8404. available. $825 plus ut1lilles. (319)338-0516 

MOTORCYCLE 
CUN MAR APARTMENTS Close to campus on Van Buren.t ;.,...,;.....,....,~----

-------1 • . CONDO With all appliances Call(3t9)936-3284. HOUSE FOR SALE 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!- ~-::-:--:__:.,-:---~~~~- across from Pappatohn. One across from medical and denlal 

F!EDS MAKE CEHTSII 1993 Ylmlha Seca. 3900 miles. bedroom In two bedroom apart· complex. Tenant pays all utlhties ;TH;;,R;;E;;:E:-;bedr:::;:::oom:=-, ::tw::-o::ba:;th;:-,-;AJC~. I =TW~O:..::.horn::..:e:..s :.,o.:r:.:r~en_:t::o:.:r:aa:.:l:.e 
1 ---~-..;. ___ $1900. (319)34HI076. ment $375/month. Parking spot (319)337-5156. 0/W, off-street palldng, negotla- eastside Lucas School dtstrict' 
RESUME end water Included. Perfect toea· ble spacious close to University 0 . 1 ' bed 11 · 

1---.:.....;.----- 2000 Suzuki Katana. 2000 miles. tlon. Great deal. (319)621-3083. HELP! We need YOU to take 131'91721.2838 · ne. our room; ana· ve 
Q U A L 1 T Y CherJy red. Free winter storage. over our lease at Grandview Ter- · bedroom. Calf (319)354-2203 or 

WORD PROCESSING $47001 but make an offer. Must LARGE bedroom In three bed- race Apartments. 332 S.Unn St. THREE bedroom, two bathroom. tlii(31i119::.~~l338-05-.-1;;.6 -----
Since t966 see. {319)351-4414. room apartment. All utilities and Two spacious bedrooms and two $9t5 HIW paid. Call (319)351- MOBILE HOME 1-----------1 cable Included. Three blocks bathrooms. Corner apartment 8404. 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? AUTO DOMESTIC !rom downtown. Four blocks from with courtyard porch. Opllon for ------- FOR SALE 
HEADUNERS ~ ~~~...;:...~~~,;..;...:.._ campus {319)400-0035. three tenants. Call Sarah or An· TWO- THREE responsible per-
Chunl< highlight Calllowa'a only Certified 1989 Chrysler LeBaron. automat· . lhony at 13191338_2534. sons with references. Large bed· --,Df....,SP--:-LA-,Y_M....,O.,...D_E_L_S_A-LE-

FREE Profenlonal Reaume Writer lc, tully loaded, wall maintained, ONE bedroom In three bedroom. rooms. Oulat area. Privacy, yard, Save $1000's 
with hllircut. runs great, $1750. (319)353· $249 HIW paid. Free pelldng, HUGE tumlahed two bedroom, 1· porch. Older newly remodeled Horkhelmer Enter""'Mal c 

CIL•.u Crl'ek 
Flrmrnlary School 

Close to dorms. 
3 54

•
1 8 2 2 

5461 or {319)338-4254. diShwasher, A/C, on S.Dodge 112 bathroom. Two parking home. NO PETS. $900. 1'" n · 
e-mail mmayoOkumc.edu near free shuttle. Available spots. Colege Sl. $665 water (319)351-<>690. 1-300-632-5985 

www2.kumc.edu/hr WORD 1893 Ford P~ GT Rad, V6, ASAP. (319)358-9356. Paid. Available January 1. Hazleton, Iowa. 

AnEquei~AIIInnlllve air, alloy wheels, 5-spoed. OWN bedroom. Free off-street 1319)354-6282· DUPLEX FOR DOZENS OF MOBILE HOMES 

6 miles west Acllon Employer CAROUSEL MINI-sTORAGE PROCESSING 
542001 

abo. 
1319

)936-
1458

' pal1dng 120 N.Johnson. A~alta- LARGE two bedroom apartment RENT FOR SALE In the surround1ng 
of Iowa City ~~;;:;;~;;~;;=~ New building. Four sizes: Sx10, WOAD CARE 1993 Ford Probe SE. Automatic, ble Immediately. (319)621-7011, for tublease a~allable November areas. Something for everyone'• 

Coaching Available I ~ 10lc20, 10x24, 10X30. 1319)338-3888 power everything, keyless entry, leava message. 1. Separate dining and living LARGE three bedroom, two budget VISIT OUR WEBSITE 
'Asst. Girls Basketball RESTAURANT 809 Hwy 1 West. Thesis formaHing, papers, sunroof, CD player. $5500/obo. SEEKING non-smoker to share areas, lock-up garage, separate bathroom 1n Coralv'"'· BusHne, www.klnllatlng.com 
'Asst. Boys Track -PA_R_T--T-IM_E_lln_e_cook __ ne_ad_e_d 354-2550,354-1839 transcrif)l!on. etc. (319)353-0753. nlca two bedroom apartment. Six storage room, on-alta laundry. C/A, dishwasher, WID hook-ups, Iowa City 1-319-645-1512, 

'Soc Friday nights end banquets. FRYTOWN MINI STORAGE- WHO DOES IT BUYING USED CARS month sublet starting In January. Oekcrest. 10 minute walk to hoa· deck, garage. $975/ month. toll-free 1_--888-377-5477. 
cer Please call Br1an at The Elks OeKalb Feeds, new modem Ia- We will tow. Well tumlshed. Underground pkal. Call (319)338-4211, leave (319)560-9452. K.I.S.S Listing Service 

Send application to: Country Club. (319)351-3700. clll\les . Low monthly rates. 5 CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop (3t9)688-2747 panting. Three bloc~a from message. LARGE two bedroom, no pett or MOBILE HOME LOTS... 
Gene Dietrich, ---------1 sizes available. 10 mites south of Men's and women's alterations, downtown. $360/ month plus utll· LARGE two bedroom, porch. No smoking, S. Dodge. $8451 $885 available for rent. 

Athletic Director SERVERS/ BARTENDERS Iowa Clly off Hwy 1 in Frytown. 20% dlsoount with student 1.0. GIRLFRIEND LEFT, kles and parking. Call 1319>887- street parking. 715 Iowa Ava. plua utllkles, now. 319·354-2221 Must be 1980 or newer. 
PO Box 199 needed for LUNCH and dinner 319-683-2201. Above Demby's. 128 112 EaS1 carloanllllyedl 3834· $6501 month, heat paid. Avalla- afler7pm. Alsomobifehomeslorsale/111 

shifts Apply In parson between QU•UTY CARE Washington Street Dial 351 Must sell. 1993 Whlta Ford SHARE 1c h bed bla January 1 (3t9)354-8073 HOUDAY MOBILE HO"ES 
Tiffin, Iowa 52340 2-'lp.m. Unlveralty Atl'lletic " - T.mpo. Automatic, Immaculate, .n e, 1 rae room · · SPACIOUS four bedroom, two "' '-1---------' Club 1360 Melrose Ave. STORAGE COMPANY 1229· power everything Runs pertect- houao With garage, own bed· NEWER, very nice two bedroom, bathroom Hardwood floors North Liberty, Iowa 

Clrdr Creek Amana 
(nmmunity School 

Subsitule Teachen 
wanted at all 3 school sites. 

Teaching certificate required. 
$~full day/$55 half day. 

' iiiln · HiWI School 
(611111es west of Iowa City) 

'Amana -Elem/Middle School 
110 miles wesl ol Iowa City) 

' Oxford -Elementary 
0 2 miles west o( k1ovil C'lly) 
Plme: CCAAdministration 

Office 828-4510 

Located on the Coralville S1~. HEALTH & lyll S2200I obo. {319)354-8061. room, CIA, available now. WID hook-up, on busline, avalla· screened · porch, fireplace, Ga: 319-337-7166 or 319-626-2112. 
unUTY PERSON/ OISHWASH· 24 hour 88CUrity. (319)338-6388. ble December, $600. {319)341· rage CIA large yard No amok· COMMERICAL 
ER, shift: 5pm-close. COOKS All sizes a~allable. FITNESS WANTED I Used or wrecked THREE bedroom duplex, two 3569. lng, 'no ~ts. $995 p~s utllrtlet. 
needed for dinner shifts. Apply In 338-6155, 33Hl200 cars, trucl<a or vans Ouick es~- lies fr No smokl (319)35t-t276 REAL ESTA 
parson between 2 ... pm. --------- PILATES a TRI YOGA classes mates and removal m om campus. ng. NOVEMBER rent lrll8. Take over · TE 
University Athletic Club U STORE ALL Russian Sport end Therapeut~ {319)679-2789. $312/ month. 1319)339-0585. lease. Two bedroom, one beth- THREE bedroom duplex, close- ~~---------
Melrose Ave. SeW storage unb from 5xtO massage, foot reflexology at VERY nice. Own living tpaoe, room. WID. 2610 Waatwinda Dr., In, pets negotiable. (319)338· TWO PROPERTlES 

-Security fences Anatol(s Spe. 1319)354-3536. WE Buy Cara, Truckl bedroom, bathroom, and garage 112. On busline, near grocery 7047. SOLO AT AUCTION . 
..---------. -Concrete buildings Berg Auto In lower leVel 01 zero-lot In Coral- stOra. (319)351·8404. 22,700 Sq Ft. Bldg. Wtth Hwy 

-Sieel doors MIND/BODY 1640 Hwy I West ville. $3501 plus 112 utll~let. Call PARK PLACE/ PARKSIDE TWO bedroom, one bathroom on frontage and 34,000 Sq. Ft. 
Coralville & Iowa City CLASSICAL YOGA CE•"""R 319-338-6688 1319)621-6961 MANOR APARTMENTS west side of Iowa Clly. Busl~ne, building whh Hwy. frontage. 
location•! "'" · CIA, dishwasher, W/0 hoOk-ups. 10/29/01 Fairfield, lA and 
337-3506 or 331-0575 Classes day/ night, student rata, AUTO FOREIGN APARTMENT In Coralville has two bedroom Deck, garage, pets okay. $7251 10130/01 Mexico, MO 0 t2:00 

downtown, (319)339-0814 sublets available October, No- month. {319)341-3751. noon. 
Now taking applications MOVING ________ 11933 vw GTI. 5-speed Black. FOR RENT vember, and December. S560- t---------l 

--------- TAROT/ ASTROLOGY A/C. 250W CD system. Pertorm- ~Includes water. Laundry on- TWO bedroom. Eastside. Base-
for day servers. MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED READINGS ance tuspensbl and powertraln. ADI209- Enjoy the quiet & relax site, ott-street parking. Call ment, garage, WID. On busline. 

No experience ~'O<'.,!lnJ FURNITURE IN THE DAILY $1.00/minute. Excellent oondHion. $2500. 339- In the pool in Coralville. Efflclen- (319)354-<>281 . $800 Includes. (319)351-o204. 

for an opportunity for 'M~IO;;;W;;A~N:-;C~LA~SS;;;;IFIOiiE;;,:D;,;;S;;.. _
1 
__ J::u:lle~{3:;1:;9)358-::;_:1_:54:;s__ 07t1. cy, two bedroom Some with llre-

great$tipsapp~ _S~H-:-IP_P~IN~G--:--- ITRAVEL & 1989 Honda Accord LXI. 98,000 place end~· Laundry facility, · t miles. One owner. N'aw ltming off street park11g lot, sw1mrnlng 
In person a MAIL BOXES on Mwket ADVENTURE be • • brea, break&. A$klng $3300. pool , water paid . M·F, 9-5. 

CALENDAR BLANK 

Atterberry 
Auction & Roelly Co. 

(573)474-9295 or 
-.atterberryacutlon.com 

405 N. Dubuque St. 221 E.Market street '~-_..;..--~--- (3191351•5447. _13-19-)35_1_·2-178_. ____ 
1 N rth Uberty (319)354-2113 I " 

l 
0 fax 1319)354-4632 D_ISNEY- Beach vacation, six VOLVOS!II ADt311. One and two bedroom, 

or call Ship, Pack nights, nice hotel. W~l secriflca, Star Motort has the largest sa- west aide, ott-street parking, 

626-7979 School & Computer Supplies $ 19Qt Call 1319>375-"025· lectlon of pre-owned Volvoa in laundry, cats negotiable, $465-
r-1-...;;;;;;;..;;;.;;;.;.;....;;;..;;=;......, Copies, Fax SPRING BREAK eastern Iowa. we wam~ntv and $575. Call Keystone Property ' 1!::========~-----·----1 seNica what we sell. 339-7705. Management, (319)338-6288. 

Clear Cret'k Am.1na 
Middle School 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is lpm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

A=~~~~~~tia~te WORK WANTED APPLIANCE FUN TRUCKS ADI80. Three bedroom, A/C, 
1---------I RENTAL om. 1·314 beth, HIW paid, oft· 

, Asst. Rn.oo Baslcetball wants house- 11 Absolute Lowest Spring Break FORD F250 XL T street perking, busllne. Rent ne-

Event ________________________ ~~-----------
Sponsor_-:----------------------
Day, date, time-----------------
Location 

• •·st.~Grt'rfs T--L cleaning jobs. COMPACT refrigerators for rent. Price Guarantee! LONG-BED TRUCK gotlable. Call Keystone Property 
tv ,...... H~~~~~'---·I Semester rates. Big Ten Rentals 112 ~eputable company, AWard Management, (319)338-6288 'HeadBoysTrack • · Winnongcustomer~ervleel 1988. VB 460cc engine. Auto-----------

319-337-RENT. (see website) matx: transmission, A/C, power ADI998. Three bedroom apart-

Send application to: lf!ll •• ".... 113 Free Meal Plana! (eartyblrda) steering, towing package, radio, ment, 1 112- 2 bath, lakefront 
------~---------------------------Contact person/phone. _____________ _ 

· •<.1..1e l4 All Destinations! camper top, new rear tires. muf· views, deck/ patio, west side, 
Leon Ltnlz,I'IU1 tic Dir. ~~~~~----!• 115 Campus Reps eam $$, Travel liar, and car1luretor. 175K miles. naar Klmlck, laundry, off-street 

PO Box 70 ENERGETIC? Put your energy FrHI Very clean, mechanically top part<lng, $900. Call Keystone 

Middle,IA52307 to wort< building your own global Enough Reasons? 1.aoo-387• condition. Some body rust. Property Management, (319)338· ~ - -- - - - - - - - - - ... 
nutrition buslneaa. Training and 1252 PRICE BELOW BLUE BOOK at 6288. I A Ph._.IO ... W'....ll.. A ...__ _ _.... wr.-.ae I 

'-,••=::::=:---' team support. Call (319)4QO- www.sprlngbreakdlrect.com $2200. Must sell. (319)351-5219. -CL_O_S_E_t_o_ca_mp_u_a.-T-wo--t-hr-ee-1 IU• UI"UI I I~IU unGt 
2224

· ROOM FOR RENT bedroom. $600-$900, gas and I SELL uouR CAR I 
-:-::-:-:-:-:-::--:-__;~~~ l water paid. (319)938-8412. I I 
ADI114. Room for rent. Close to (319)35t-8404. I 1 THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 
_______________ 2 3 4---~--------
s _____ ~ ______ 6 ________________ 7 ______________ 8 __________ _ 
9 _____ 10 11 _ __,.. ___ 12 ____ _ 
--~------14 __________ 15 ____ ~----16 ________ ___ 

17 18 19 20 --------
21 22 23 24 -------------- --------------

-:-------,--------------------·Zip ____ _ 

Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

l·ldays $1.00perword($10.00min.) 11-15days $1.99perword($19.90min.) 
4-S days $1.09 per word ($10.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) lO days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, p lace ad over the phone, 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communtcations Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 

' Fax 335·6297 Frida 
j 

! 

8-5 
8-4 

~~~o!;.$2~o~u~e~m:~a~:~ EFFICIENCY and large two bed· 

1 
30 Dii.~S FOR 

1 
ment, (319)338-6288. room, cfos&.jn, pets negotiable. 
-------- (319)338-7047. 

=~B~ha~cl~:/:~.0: ,.--------, $4 0 /, h • d 
ant pays portion of u111Hies, avail· COtJ.EGEaGlC()M : tP U0,&0t

0
8n : 

able 911, $240. Call Keystone 
Property Management, (319)338- free oft-campua 
6288. hauling. u.t 15 words) 
AOt52C. Room for rent. only <l"(i JOOmmale 
seven blocks from campus, I I 
shared ~itchen and bath, off· MCilCt*tg. 
street parl<lng, $250 plus 1/5 of 11n Dodge Ylft 
utilities. Call Keystone Property I I 
Management, (319)~288. EFFICIENCY/ONE power steering, power brakes, 
ATTENTION MALE STUDENTS. automatic transmission, 

Tired at temp housing? Room- BED R 0 OM I rebuUt motor. Dependable. I 
~Ia troubles? We'w got a solu· AOI715- Rooms walking dis- $000, Cal XXX-XXXX. 
tion for youl Dorm style rooms ' If 1 1 II bl I ly $2401 

... lance to downtown, o ·slreel 
eva a • or on monu• parking. All utilities paid. M·F, 9· 
plus electric. Each roorna haS 5p 319-351•2178 
loll, fridge, sink and A/C. Shere .m. · C 11 ffi t t ' h ' ' 
kltchen and bathroom. Ca" Ty at CLOSE~N. Sunny, wood ftoors, I a our 0 ce 0 se up a time t at IS convement I 
:;:,1111°~~1~9~1 354

'
2233

' ::":tie:'~:~:. cau 
1319

>
337

• I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 
AVAILABLE Immediately. Two -FU-R-NI-SH_E_D_f_or_pr-ofa_s_alon_a_l , Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40 
upatalra rooms In tour bedroom stays. Quiet, smoke tree, near 
houw. Affordable Clean, close downtown campus. Include• util- I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
Ia campus, parking. {319)936- Illes, parking. $600- $900. 
6946

. (3t9)530-7«5. I The DaiJyF.or mloowanre informCJassation coifintaedct: Dept I 
AVAILABLE now. Refrigerator, LARGE one bedroom apanment 
quiet, no amoldngl k~chen, $285 available for spring Hmester 
319-354-2221 after 7pm. sublease. Five minute walk I I 
B

•oRoou h downtown. Gas/ water paid. 
" .. In I rea bedroom 13t9)351_9347, 

furnished hOuse. $3251 montl'l,l----------

utllitlea Included. Two lllonth LARGE quiet efficiency. AIC, no I 319-335-5.,84 or 335-5.,85 I 
laaH or longer. Near UIHC. smoking, no pela. L-. $405. /I /I 
(31Q)354-7969, after 5p.m. After 7p.m. (318)354·2221. '------------- ... 
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SPORTS 

Johnson and Flutie to face off this weekend 
By Brenle Wilson 
Associated Pres~ 

SAN DIEGO - As soap 
operas go, it could have been 
called "All My Quarterbacks." 

The Buffalo Bills simply 
thought it made sense to have 
two good QBs in Rob Johnson 
and Doug Flutie. If one got 
hurt, the team would still be in 
good shape with the other. 

Johnson got hurt, Flutie got a 
chance and three seasons of 
feuding followed. There were two 
sets of hands and only one foot
ball. 

"It was just weird, mao," 
said defensive end Marcellus 
Wiley, who like Flutie and 
other former Bills players and 
executives, joined a great west
ward migration in the offsea
son and signed with the San 
Diego Chargers. 

"It was totally 'The Young 
and the Restless,' " Wiley said. 
"Just being in the locker room 

and saying, 'What's going on 
today?"' 

The QB controversy officially 
ended on Feb. 28 when the 
Bills settled on Johnson, a 
beach bum from Southern Cal
ifornia, and got rid of Flutie, 
who'd revived his career after 
an eight-year exile in the 
Canadian Football League. 

But Johnson vs. Flutie isn't 
over. The Bills play the Charg
ers Oct. 28 in San Diego, and 
their showdown is the juiciest 
of several subplots. 

Both quarterbacks are down
playing the matchup and what 
went on in the past. Still, John
son managed to get in a zinger. 

"I don't have to face him. 
He's not playing defense. Some 
of his fans probably think he 
can play defense, but no," 
Johnson said. 

Johnson won the Bills' job, but 
he's not necessarily the most 
popular QB in Buffalo. Although 
he's only 5-foot-10 and now plays 

I don't have to 
face him ... He's 
not playing 
defense. Some of 
his fans probably 
think he can play 
defense, but no." 

-Rob Johnson, 
on Doug Flutie 

3,000 miles away, Flutie casts a 
long shadow. 

Flutie's jerseys are still 
abundant at Bills home games. 
Buffalo-area newspapers pub
lish weekly comparisons, 
charting the two quarterbacks' 
statistics. The CBS affiliates in 
Rochester and Buffalo show 
Chargers games. A Rochester 
radio station tried, but failed, 
to get permission to join the 

Chargers' network. 
"When you have someone of 

that proportion, Doug Flutie, I 
mean, he's like a rock star who 
plays football," Wiley said. 
"He's that adored." 

Flutie, who turned 39 on 
'fuesday, has been a big part of 
the Chargers' turnaround from 
an embarrassing 1-15last year 
to 4-2 this year. The rebuilding 
Bills are 1-4, their worst start 
in 15 years. 

When asked if he ended up 
in a better situation, Flutie 
said: "I don't know what the 
situation there is now. I know 
that I'm in a very positive situ
ation here. I'm very thankful 
for this opportunity. When I 
was released I was a little 
upset at first, but within an 
hour I realized it was the best 
thing for me, the best opportu
nity for me." 

Flutie was 21-9 when he 
started for the Bills. 

"We won more games with 

Michigan is in the thick of BCS picture 
MICHIGAN 
Continued from page lB 

the BCS standings, each game 
takes on added importance for 
the Wolverines in their quest for 
aBCS bowl. 

"I think our team under
stands this is a big game for us," 
Carr said. 

While worrying about Iowa 
and the BCS standings, Carr 
and his staff also had to deal 
with several injuries during 
Michigan's time off. Injuries to 
offensive tackle Demeterius 

Solomon and safety Julius 
Curry occurred prior to the bye 
week, Carr and his staff 
thought the time off would help 
heal those injuries but that may 
not have been the case. 

"Just because you have a 
chance to heal doesn't mean 
that you're 100 percent, and 
we're not going to know that 
until we get into this week 
because we limited contact last 
week," Carr said . "All those 
guys are healthier." 

Healthier, but not 100 percent 
healthy. Carr said he expects 
Solomon to be ready for Satur-

day's game, but Curry may not 
be fully recuperated from a 
shoulder injury. 

"Julius has made some signif
icant improvement, so we'll just 
see how the week goes," Carr 
said. 

If Curry is not ready for 
action, Charles Drake may take 
his place on defense with 
flanker Marquise Walker 
returning punts for the Wolver
ines. Walker has returned eight 
punts for an average of 15.9 
yards this season. 

E·mail 01 reporter Todd Brommelkamp at: 
lbrommel@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Correction 
Wednesday's 
photo of 
Maurice Brown 
was mistaken as 
former Iowa 
player Mikkel 
Brown. Maurice 
Brown has been 
suspended 
indefinitely from Maurice Brown 
the team because 
of an OWl arrest the 
morning of Oct. 21. 

Unselfish Wolman says getting an assist is 
more gratifying than scoring a goal 
WOLMAN 
Continued from page lB 

Her competitive zeal is obvi
ous on the field, whether it's div
ing for loose balls or encourag
ing teammates. Sometimes her 
emotions can get the better of 
her such as on Sept. 9 against 
Illinois State when she received 
a red card and was ejected after 
getting tangled up with a Red
bird player. 

Logan said Wolman has 

struggled this season, putting 
too much pressure on herself to 
be a leader. 

Nonetheless, a move to the 
center of the field led to 
arguably the teams biggest goal 
of the season. The score against 
Indiana not only propelled the 
team to a Big Ten 'Iburnament 
clinching victory, it broke an 
annoying streak of eight
straight games with only one 
scored goal. 

"It felt great to get an actual 
goal during the flow of the 

game," Wolman said. ''My stats 
have not been as productive, but 
getting that score gave my all 
this confidence." 

While the goal was critical, 
it's usually Wolman's assists 
that are important. Earlier this 
season Wolman passed Kate 
Walse to become the career 
assists leader with 17. 

"I'm a thoroughly unselfish 
player," she said. 'Td rather get 
the assist than the goal. I love 
getting the ball to people." 

Wolman, along with team-

mates Michelle Mobily, Chrissy 
Howard, and Stepharue Lynch 
will be honored Oct. 28 before 
the Wisconsin-Green Bay game. 

It will be yet another emo
tional moment for Wolman, who 

·can't believe four years have 
already passed. 

"It's been a great four years," 
she said. "I wouldn't change any
thing at all. I know it will be an 
extremely emotional week. It'll 
be the good kind of emotion." 

E·mail 01 reporter Jeremy Shapiro at: 
shapiro@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

.Coach Buck-Crockett says 
freshman has lots of potential 
SIMPSON 
Continued from page lB 

kills, with 2.04 per game. 
The step up to Division I vol

leyball has been a large one to 
the freshman. Up-and-down 
play has plagued Simpson and 
combined with the team's 3-14 
record, she hasn't been exactly 
ecstatic about how her season 
has gone thus far. 

"I hate losing; I'm a sore 
loser," she said. "It's really been 

getting under my skin." 
However, in the last three 

weeks, Simpson has been get
ting more comfortable on the 
court, and Buck-Crockett said 
there is a lot of potential in the 
freshman. 

"She's starting to adjust well 
to being an outside hitter," 
Buck-Crockett said. "She's 
learning an awful lot of skills 
that she didn't do in Australia ... 
I think she's going to be very 
good- she's very smart." 

Quite a few challenges lie in 
front of Simpson: learning a 
new culture, balancing class and 
volleyball, playing a new posi
tion, and assimilating into col
lege life all while her support 
system is halfway across the 
globe. But Simpson isn't discour
aged by the long and winding 
road- she's using it as ammu- ~~at 
nition. ,. 

"If I can survive this, I can 
survive anything," she said. 

E·mail 01 reporter Tyler Lechlenberg at: 
tyler·lechtenberg@ulowa.edu 

Doug," Wiley said. "Doug had 
more support. If you had to 
take a vote, without a Florida 
recount, Doug's going to win 
that one. It's not because of 
who's taller, who's older. All 
those things are secondary to 
who won more games." 

John Butler, the general man
ager who brought both Johnson 
and Flutie to Buffalo in 1998, is 
now San Diego's GM. 

"All you really think about is 
having the two best players 
possible," Butler said. "In case 
something happened to one, 
boy, you still have a a chance to 
still be a good football team. I 
didn't realize until I left how 
much of a split it was. I was 
looking at what was best for 
the football team." 

When Johnson went down 
with a rib ir:ijury in 1998, Flu
tie replaced him and turned 
the Bills around with an effort 
that earned him a trip to the 
Pro Bowl. 

Thursday 

NICK 
STI 

$4 
Domestic Pitchers 
321 S. Gilbert 

337-82 

SUSHI POPO 
Japanese & Chinese 

Restaurant 
"We won't leave you singled out" 

Experience variety of different sushi 
& delicacy Chinese cuisine. 

Lunch: Mon-Sat llam-2:30pm- Sun 12-3pm 
Dinner: Mon-Thurs 5:00-lO:OOpm 

Fri-Sat 5:00-10:30pm- Sun 5:00-9:30pm 

-Party Room is Available for Reservations"" 

Call (319) 338-7676 
725 Mormon Trek Boulevard 

---- -~~~~ ~i?~ ~~~~ s:~4~---- ~ r· 
I Get a FREE SPRING ROLLOR CRAB 1 
I RANGOON OR CALIFORNIA ROLL 1 '- _ _ _ _ ~IE l!."'!h!"!:. o~ $ !_5 2r !"~ _ _ ___ , r 

WE HAVE 
~DOLLS: 

•Rochelle • Tirrany 
•Jade • Allison 
•Jasmine •Sassy. 

•Cali 
•Austin 
•Nadia 

Enjoy the show and purchase 
2 beers at once! 

~ 

Thursday, Octo 

·' 

The Ul 
Writin 
autho 
world 
weeks 

Four Shows Dally 
6•1•10 MJdnlqht 

Doors Open at 4pm-1 :30am 

Th 
~ l thi 

' 



12-3pm 
OOpm 

C>-9:30pm 

t~e 
Thursday, October 25, 200 L 

• Preview for Cabaret, 2C. 

• Review for the new film based on the story of 
Jack the Ripper, From Hell, 3C. 

• Haunted house preview, 4C. 

ww.dailyiowan.com 

Life at the U.N. of writers 
• By Tracy Nemitz 

The Daily Iowan 

Walking down the second floor of 
the Iowa House, one can't help but be 
reminded of life on a dorm floor. 

It is 8:50 a.m., and most of the visi
tors have yet to emerge from their 
rooms. Newspapers- the New York 
Times and USA Today - lie in front 
of each of the doors in the hallway. 

NTERNATIONAL 

At the end of the hallway is a small 
lounge cluttered with remnants of 
last night's dinner - empty glasses, 
white plastic forks, brown paper bags 
with half-eaten Chinese food , and 
yesterday's newspapers. Standing in 

The Ul International 
Writing Program brings 
authors from all over the 
world to the Ul for 10 
weeks each fall. 

the midst of the clutter, a woman 
moans as the printer jams, slowing 
her in what seems to be an urgent 
attempt to get a start on what will be 
a hectic day. 

Indonesian poet Medy Loekito sits 
on a couch on the comer, writing in a 
small notebook, as one by one people 
start to filter in and out of the lounge. 

"I learned within my first week here 
at Iowa that the town just does not 
wake up before 9 a.m.," Lookito joked. 
"And not just on week-
ends - every day of 
the week, not before 
9a.m." 

Loekito is one 
of 30 visiting 
international 
authors who 
have, since 
late August, 
m a de the 
Iowa 
House 
their 
home 

home. 
The visiting authors, who repre

sent 26 countries, including Norway, 
Russia, Israel, and Indonesia, are 
here to participate in a 10-week resi
dency program that wil1 end on Nov. 
5. The authors attend classes, give 
readings, and host panel discussions 
on various topics, said Christopher 
Merrill, the head of the Ul Interna
tional Writing Program. 

Loekito is quick to express how 
pleasant her stay in Iowa has been. 

"Everything is very good - the 
facilities, the food, the weather, trav
eling - everything is good," she said. 
"The people are nice, and they have 
been supportive. You need community 
support for a program like this to suc
ceed." 

Loek.ito, who has been writing poet
ry since 1978, has seen her work pub
lished in more than 15 anthologies, 
and she has had two collections of her . 
poetry published. Despite her exten
sive publishing experience, she was 
taken off guard when she received an 
invitation to the IWP. 

"I was surprised. Being a Chinese 
woman in Indonesia, I am seen 
as a second-class citizen," she 

said. "The IWP is consid
ered in Indonesia to be 
the mos t prestigious 
program for writers. 
People who go 
through the pro
gram come back to 
my country and 
become famous . 
Maybe it is 
because the 
workshop 
only accepts 
the best 
authors, C 1 
maybe 

because the workshop makes writers 
great - maybe both." 

In order to be considered for the 
residency, the international authors 
must have at least one published 
work and some form of national or 
local recognition, Merrill said. 

"The writers are all well-known 
and established in their country, 
many worldwide," he said. "We try to 
bring in the best writers, and many 
want to come. This is the only pro
gram like this anywhere in the 
world." 

Loekito said she was impressed by 
the diversity of authors who are 
attending this year's program. 

"We all have different styles and 
areas of specificity. We all have our 
own character here," she said. "It is 
very exciting and interesting to be 
exposed to all the people from differ
ent countries with different styles." 

Lithuanian poet Marius Burokas 
compared the experience to a soap 
opera or sitcom. 

"The relations and connections 
among people are very good," he said. 

"We live here like in a dorm. 
We go to what seems like 

endless lectures. Writing 
is the way of living here, 
and when it is done, it 
will be like finishing 
from a university." 

Burokas, whose pub
lished works include the 

poetry collections Ideograms 
and Planning a Murder, had 

not visited the United States 
before attending the IWP, and 

he said he will write about his 
experiences here. 

"So far, I have only been to the 
Midwest, so I will write about 

this area, small towns," he said. 
"This program has given me more 

be lief in what I'm doing; I have 
found it easier to write." 

Merrill said this was the goal of the 
program - to bring authors together 
and fuel their creativity. 

"It is like a United Nations of writ
ers - we bring writers together and 
let them bounce off each other," he 
said. "The residency is meant to cre
ate conditions in which writers can do 
work, so they can leave here with new 

pages, new impressions, and a 
deeper understanding of this coun
try and of others." 

E-mail Dl reporter Tracy Nemitz at 
tracy·nemitz@ulowa.edu The finer 

l things in life RITING 

• 

By .len Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

During his two-month stay in Iowa, Ben 
Rice has become quite a good pool player. 

He is most proud of this. Though his 
writing brought the United Kingdom 
native to the UI, when he returns to Lon
don next month, he will take home more 
than literary tales. 

The British writer arrived at the UI in 
late August as part of the International 
Writing Program. Since then, he has been 
living in the Iowa House and meeting writ
ers from around the world. What made 
this trip ideal for Rice was the timing. 

"I was at a stage in my writing where I 
just needed tO get away for three months," 
he said, sitting outside the Java House on 
a grey afternoon. 

Rice had been working on a film script 
adaptation of one of his novellas, The 
Specks in the Sky, which takes place in the 
American Midwest. Couting to Iowa pro
vided the insight he needed to translate 
the work of fiction into a script. 

At the age of29, Rice is walking the road 
of literary success. His novella Pobby and 
Dingan has been published in 20 countries 
and translated into 10 languages. All this 
8UOCess from a story first dubbed "too long" 
for magazine publication. 

' 

He also turned it into a film script, 
which was picked up by The Full Monty 
producer Peter Cattaneo. 

Though Rice 
finds awards and 
recognition encour
aging, his joy in 
being a writer 
comes from travel
ing and talking 
with other writers. 
So for him, the trip 
to Iowa has been a 
great experience on 
many fronts . 

"I've learned more 
about different cul

Ben Rice 
British wrHar 

tures than I ever had before," he said, not
ing a conversation with a fellow IWP visi
tor, Etgar Keret from Israel, who knocked 
on Rice's door one afternoon and asked 
him how his writing was going. 

"Finding someone like him to talk to is a 
complete blessing," Rice said. "It's those lit
tle encounters that make writing possible." 

There were so many interesting writers 
just doors away, he added, that it was hard 
to write sometimes because there were so 
many people to converse with. 

The same went for Iowa City as a whole. 
Rice often found himself to be an observer 
of American life. 

"There's nothing I like better than 
sitting on the Ped Mall and watching 
the 'Ped Rats,' as I think they're 
called," he said. 

It was while he was doing this one day 
that a local woman approached him and 
offered to take him on a tour of those 
locally known sites that capture the 
unique flavor of Iowa City. She and Rice 
visited Ruby's Pearl, 13 S. Linn St., the 
fossil gorge by the Coralville Reservoir 
Dam, and the black angel in Oakland 
Cemetery, to name a few. He found this 
unique object - and the local lore sur
rounding it- most fascinating. 

"It's not a great piece of sculpture," he 
mused. "But it's got so much poetry 
attached to it." 

Rice will take his newly found pool tal
ent, tales of Iowa City oddities, and a 
mostly finished film script back to Eng
land when he returns next month, and 
he feels his time at the UI was well 
spent. He plans to finish the film script 
as soon as possible and to get married 
next July. 

And then he'll continue in his writing 
life, taking his experiences here with him 
ashe goes. 

E-mail 01 reporter Jen Brewn at: 
LbrownBOChotmalll.com 
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Life is still a cabaret, old chum Power and glory l Back 
on the world's roof [jack ByBeccaSutllve 

The Daily Iowan 

Theatergoers beware: This 
isn't your parents' Cabaret. 

Love, desire, money, loneli
ness, sexual exploration - all 
these themes and more are still 
inherently intact. But what was 
shockingly pleasing to audiences 
and critics alike in 1966, when 
the original Broadway produc
tion of Cabaret opened, is simply 
not shocking today. And if it's not 
shocking, it's not Cabaret. 

"This is a much grittier pro
duction," said Judith Hurtig, an 
interim co-director of Hancher. 
"It almost pushes towards an 
extreme to evoke the despera
tion of Berlin in the early days of 
the rise to power of the Nazis." 

Essentially a story of two love 
affairs set against the historical 
backdrop of Germany on the eve 
of Nazism, Cabaret invites spec
tators into a world of decadence 
and lost innocence through the 
life ofSally Bowles, an American 
show girl working in a Berlin 
cabaret but dreaming of a life 
more glamorous than her own. 

Based on the writings of 
author Christopher Isherwood, 
who lived in Berlin during the 
late 1920s and early '30s, 
Cabaret reflects upon a time of 
unprecedented economic infla
tion and depression, political 
unrest, and artistic revolution 
that forever marked Berlin. 

Re-written in part by Joe Mas
teroff, the author of the musical's 
book, and directed by Sam 
Mendes, who took an Oscar for 
Best Director in 1999 for the film 
American Beauty, this revival of 
Cabaret began in London in 1993 
and made its New York debut in 
1998. Mendes wanted to do a 
rougher version, rawer, less pro
duced, and in a more intimate, 
cabaret-like setting rather than 
a conventional theater. 

Upon bringing his version of 
Cabaret to New York City's 
Roundabout Theater company, 
Mendes wanted to find an 
appropriate space to stage the 
New York showing. Since then, 
Mendes' Cabaret has been 
staged in two former New York 

• 

' E-mail has made us all a 
bunch of cowards. 

I'm serious. Instead of fac
ing confrontational situa
tions, we can run home to our 
computers and meticulously 
form every single word into 
perfect sentences before send
ing our message. 

Say I want to break up with 
my girlfriend (a purely hypo
thetical situation, I assure 
you). Gone are the awkward 
and broken sentences. Gone is 
the queasy stomach and nerv
ous laughter. No longer will I 
have to stare at my hands and 
cross my legs while I attempt to 
convey some sort of meaning. 
Human contact is so overrated. 

Now I can use a thesaurus 
to make myself sound more 
intelligent, I can use spell 
check to make sure I don't 
look stupid or unnerved, and 
I can hide behind the fact 
that the recipient can only 

- ~ 

.· Odohl·r lhlh a 
mid niuh 

(tirl-t•h" 

Michelle Branch 
FRIDAY 

Bent 5Ciepters 

City hot spots, the once Club 
Expo, and today, the show con
tinues its New York stage-run in 
the former Studio 54. 

The national tour of Mendes' 
re-invented Cabaret, which will 
stage five performances at 
Hancher this weekend, has been 
on the road since 1999. Although 
the road version has succumbed 
to more traditional theater set
tings, audiences may find such 
aspects as track marks and 
bruises on the actors arms and 
hair under their armpits shock
ing, but Mendes did his home
work on the period and wanted 
to bring more authenticity to the 
characters of Cabaret. 

Aside from a few changes, 
including adding songs featured 
in the 1972 film version, which 
starred Liza Minnelli, the music 
of renowned Broadway compos
er John Kander and lyricist Fred 
Ebb lives on in this production. 
But it is not simply a rehashing 
of the original 1966 Broadway 
hit, as was the 1987 revival. It is 
a rethinking, a restructuring of 
the musical for today's audience. 

At the time in which Cabaret 
is set, Berlin was the third
largest city in the world and one 
of the most cosmopolitan Euro
pean cities of the time. The city 
was not only the capital of sym
phonic music but also the movie 
capital ofEurope. 

"Berlin at the time was a sort 
of lap of decadence," UI gradu
ate student Christopher Babey 
said. "It was truly the place to 
be for all forms of the avant
garde whether in art or life." 

A doctoral candidate in the 
UI cinema and comparative lit
erature department, Babey 
also wrote his undergraduate 
thesis on Alban Berg, an Aus
trian composer of the late 
1920s and early '30s. 

"There was a lot of freedom in 
every form, very largely because 
of the climate created by a post
war-economy, kind of an any
thing-goes ethic," Babey said. 

It is this ethic of anything 
goes that Cabaret, throughout 
all its formations and reforma
tions, has attempted to recreate. 

Revivals of productions like 

Publicity Photo 
Allison Spratt stars as Fraulein Sally Bowles and Christopher Sloan as 
the Emcee In the national tour of the Broadway sensation Cabant 
that of Cabaret are not always 
successful, as was proven in 
1987, when the show was 
redone with original Broadway 
director Harold Prince; it ran for 
only a year before calling it 
quits. The current production 
revival, however, won four 'lbny 
Awards in 1998. 

"A revival is a tricky thing," 
UI Professor Eric Forsythe said. 
"The question is, 'Are we in dan
ger of having to become more 
and more controversial just for 
the sake of having the same 
impact as it did originally?' " 

Forsythe, the head of direct
ing in the theater department, 

directed a mainstage production 
Of Cabaret some years ago. He, 
like Mendes, wanted to evoke 
the setting of an actual cabaret. 
The UI staged the production 
with audience members sitting 
at small tables, sipping cocktails 
served by the actors themselves. 

"I think Cabaret does have 
something about it that speaks 
to just about any time," Forsythe 
said. "We have to resist certain 
forces in our culture that push 
us towards fascism and continue 
to question authority - that's 
part of Cabaret." 

E-mail Of reporter Becca Sulllve at: 
rsutlive@hotmail.com 

,e e ectro .ic bo 
talk to me if I let her. 

Personally, I've found 
myself getting really upset 
about something, and instead 
of taking time to cool off and 
sort out my thoughts, I imme
diately rush to my e-mail and 
end up saying things I regret. 

rm convinced that face-to
face contact is how GOO intend
ed conversation to work. I 
haven't talked to the big guy 
lately or anything, but I have a 
feeling He frowns every time 
people drop electronic bomb
shells on their soon to be ex
girlfriends or -boyfriends. ' 

Think about it: As an 
employer I can now fire people 
over e-mail. As a bachelor (I 
hate that word), I can ask girls 
out via e-mail. And as an opin
ionated jerk, I can tell people I 
think they're stupid via e-mail. 

It's true; e-mail has played 
a huge part in increasing 
communication. I have 

Drew Bixby 

AFTER fURTHER REFLECTION 

dozens of friendships that 
probably would have fallen 
through the cracks had it not 
been for e-mail. But is this 
how we envision communica
tion in the future? Husbands 
a-mailing their wives to tell 
them they want a divorce? 
The president e-mailing for
eign countries to declare war? 
The State of the Union 
Address via a mass list-serv? 

I'm not insinuating that e
mail is evil - I think it's awe
some. I just find myself depend
ing on it to handle situations 
that would best be worked out 
through real conversation. 

And don't even get me start
ed on instant-messaging pro
grams. Though I use them and 
sometimes depend on them to 
communicate with friends, 
once emotion and voice inflec
tion are taken out of a conver
sation, messages are misun
derstood left and right. 

So what are we going to do 
about it? Probably nothing. 
It's too late now. With every 
passing day, e-mail becomes 
more of a dominant force in 
the communication of our 
everyday lives. It's sad really, 
but now that I've become a 
complete coward in confronta
tional situations, I don't think 
111 ever be able to change. 

E-mail 01 A&E Editor Drew Bixby at: 
drewhobbes@aol.com 
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The Daily Iowan 

where the line between "good' 
and "bad" is constantly 
blurred, neither man is inher-

In addition to its breathtak- ently "right" or "wrong: Deep 
ing cinematography and moving down, Tinle knows that Karma 
narrative, perhaps the most fas- did not cause his son's death, 
cinating aspect of Himalaya, but he is blinded by grief; 
one of last year's nominees for Karma's presence only serves 
Best Foreign Language Film, to remind Tinle of his loss. 
lies in its use of conflict. Similarly, Karma disobeys 

Unlike most Hollywood films, Tinle but only after desperate
which tend to demonstrate con- ly trying to earn his respect. 
flict in the most simplistic terms Himalaya's acute sense of 
possible - good guys wear realism extends beyond the 
white, bad guys wear black - script to all facets of the film. 
Himalaya Director Eric 
presents us Valli is a 
with two com- Himalaya photogra· 
plex charac- pher and 
ters who can- When: author 
not be so easi- 7 and 9:30p.m. whose work 
ly defined. Where: is regularly 

One is a Bijou published in 
stubborn, old such publica· 
chieftain tions as 
named Tinle *** out of NatioiUll 
(Thinlen FILM REVIEW **** Geographic 
Lhondup), By Adam Kempenaor and Life. He 
whose oldest ____________ has lived in 

son bas just Nepal since 
died. Tinle blames the young, 1983, and his fondness for the 
charismatic Karma (Gurgon region comes through in his 
Kyap) for his son's death, even images, which are crisp and 
though Karma was his most subtly beautiful to gaze at. He 
trusted friend. conveys many crucial elements 

A power struggle ensues of the story with the camera 
when Tinle refuses to let Karma rather than through dialogue, 
lead the annual yak caravan allowing his ensemble of mostly 
across the mountains to trade 
salt for grain. But the head- non-professionals to react as 
strong Karma defies Tinle and opposed to "act." 
sets out anyway before the date Valli has described 
determined by ancient ritual. Himalaya as "a sort of Western 

What follows is probably the - a Tibetan Western - a uni· 
closest thing to a road movie versal and timeless saga that 
that can be shot in the tells a story of power, pride, 
Himalayas, as Tinle leads his and glory that could have 
own caravan in pursuit of taken place in the seas of 
Karma. Along for the journey is Japan, the Normandy plains, 
his grandson Passang, the or deep in Texas." 
future chieftain who reveres If only most films about 
both Tinle and Karma and power, pride, and glory were 
eagerly wants to learn how to this good. 
become a leader. E-mail 01 movie reviewer Adam Kempenaar at 

Just as in the real world, burnhollywoodburn897Chotmail.com 

45 minutes of murder 
Richard Shirk 

Daily Iowan 

The Murder City Devils 
arrived at Gabe's on Oct. 20 
fully prepared to paint it black 
with its raved-up murder bal
lads and assorted tales of woe. 

The group is touring to sup
port its most musically accom
plished work, Thelema; it 
played to a sweaty and physical 
crowd at Gabe's, 330 E. Wash
ington St., joined by openers 
American Steel and Botch. 

Think of Nick Cave at his best 
playing some surreal and out-of
control Halloween party with Ray 
Manzarek on keyboards, and you 
will have some clue of what to 
expect from the Murder City Dev
ils. Frontman Spencer Moody's 
vocals fall somewhere between 
Black Francis and lggy Pop, giv
ing his voioo a rock 'n' roll urgency 
matched only by the straight
ahead, raw power of the band. 
The tales of murder, gallows, and 
train wrecks make every Murder 
City Devils moment 3 a.m. on 
Halloween night. 

This gritty intensity was evi-

dent in songs such as "Rum to 
Whiskey" and "Idle Hands." The 
band played almost the entirety 
ofThelema, including standouts 
"Bear Away" and "That's What 
you Get," as well as a good por
tion of its 2000 SubPop release 
In Name And Blood. The set 
was only a disapointment in its 
length- a surprisingly short 45 
minutes. 

This level of fervency has 
apparently been taking its toll. 
After one last hometown show in 
Seattle on Halloween night, the 
Murder City Devils will disband. 

Opener American Steel 
ripped through a high-energy 
punk-rock set with a sound 
owing much to the fast and dis· 
torted guitars and coarse vocals 
of the early Clash. 

Botch derailed the continuity 
and enthusiasm of the tright by 
regurgitating every cliche one 
could expect from a scream-core 
band - incomprehensible and 
atonal shrieking as a substitute 
for vocals and a jarring and 
sludgy sound. 

E·ma11 Dl reporter Richard Shirt at 
rshirk@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

film: From Hell 
Directors: Albert 

Allen 
Writers: Terry 

Rafael 
Starring: Johnny 

Heather G 
Length: 137 mi 
Rated: R 

From Hell, the 
the-Ripper thriller 
Allen and Albert 
based on the graphic 
think comic book, 
although in this 
would apply - by 
and Eddie C 

experience, 
perhaps 
something 
was lost in 
the transla
tion from 
book to 
screen, 
because 
"playing· 
amateur 
detective" is 
exactly 
what the ----! 
Hughes 
brothers 
and screen
writers 
Terry Hayes 
and Rafael 
Yglesias 
seem intent 
on doing. 

The real 
Jack the 
Ripper, who 
murdered at least 
tutes in Lond 
Whitechapel ...... .,.u ... ·•l 
was never caught, 
identity remains 
But because such 
doesn't easily lend 
conventions of the 
crime movie, in 
guy is invariably 
justice, From Hell 
ly, and arguably 
ly, unmasks the 
for us. 

Following J 
footsteps is 
line (Johnny Depp), 
addict whose 
help him solve 
sound like a bad 
'The X-Files," but 
supernatural ability 
complements the 
scheme, which 
strokes to paint an 
hellish portrait of 
ry London. Even the 
tant shots of the 
nous, revealing a 
skyline huddled 
blood-red sky. 

Unfortunately, Ab 
opium-induced ims 
are treated mostly aE 
visual interludes t1: 
little bearing on tr 
Even when he does 
the ne:x:t victim be 
Ripper manages to 
throat, disembowel 
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l]ack the Ripper 

~Af.UJPPn "good" 
constantly 

man is inher· 
"wrong. • Deep 

that Karma 
s son's death, 
ed by grief; 

only serves 
e of his loss. 

a disobeys 
desperate-

his respect. [ 
sense of 

beyond the 
of the film. 

Director Eric 
Valli is a 
photogra-
pher and 
author 
whose work 
is regularly 
published in 
such publica· 
tions as 
National 
Geographic 
and Life. He 
has lived in 
Nepal since 

for the 
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Film: From Hell 
Directors: Albert Hughes and 

Allen Hughes 
Writers: Terry Hayes and 

Rafael Yglesias 
Starring: Johnny Depp and 

Heather Graham 
Length: 137 minutes 
Rated: R 

By Adam KlfiiPIIIIII' 
The Dally Iowan 

From Hell, the new Jack
the-Ripper thriller directed by 
Allen and Albert Hughes, is 
based on the graphic novel -
think comic book, not gore, 
although in this case both 
would apply -by Alan Moore 
and Eddie Campbell. In a 
recent interview with 
Newsweek, Moore explained: 
"I was not at all interested in 
who Jack the Ripper was. 
Nobody is ever going to find 
out. And playing amateur 
detective to a case that's more 
than 100 years old seems very 
fruitless." 

While watching this creepy, 
stylish tale is anything but a 
"fruitless" 

remove a few of her vital 
organs, he shows up just in 
time to uncover the body and 
tell his Dr. Watson-esque 
partner (Robbie Coltrane), "I 
saw her in my dream." 

From the outset, the narra
tive seems jumbled, as if the 
filmmakers aren't completely 
sure whose story they want to 
tell. The first 20 minutes are 
devoted almost entirely to a 
group of prostitutes, led by 
Mary Kelly (Heather Gra
ham), and their problems 
dealing with their abusive 
pimps. 

Once we're introduced to 
Abberline, however, we hear 
nothing more of these poor 
girl s' plight until almost a 
half-hour later, when their 
bodies start showing up in 
alleyways. 

While Abberline futilely 
tries to protect them, he and 
Mary develop a mutual affec
tion. His interest in Mary is 
easy to understand. Graham's 
makeup and costume design 
make her look more like a 
supermodel who hasn't slept 
for a few days than a down
and-out 19th century whore. 

The 
experience, hooker-
perhaps From Hell with-a-
something ------ heart of 
was lost in When: gold rou-

. the transla- 7 and 9:30 p.m., tine aside, 
- a uru- tion from 

saga that book to Fri.-Sun. 1 and Graham's 
power, pride, screen, 3:50 p.m. Mary 
t could have ' because Where: proves to 

be a 
the se~~ of ~ 1 "playing· Coral Ridge 10 spunky 

P ams, amateur FILM REVIEW **-f. out of counter-
detective" is By A&:!m Kempenoor **** part to 

films about exactly ·----------- Depp's glory were what the 
Hughes From the outset, :~tor 
brothers the narrative seems Abberline, 
and screen- • bled if the a man who, 
writers JUm ' 88 despite his 
Terry Hayes filmmaker& aren't gift, is 
and Rafael clearly 
Yglesias completely SUre exhausted 
seem. intent whose story they by the 
ondomg. d 't 

The real Want tO tell. ;~r:;~p-
Jack the tion that 
Ripper, who 
murdered at least five prosti
tutes in London's rough 
Whitechapel district in 1888, 
was never caught, and his 
identity remains unknown. 
But because such a mystery 
doesn't easily lend itself to the 
conventions of the traditional 
crime movie, in which the bad 
guy is invariably brought to 
justice, From Hell gruesome
ly, and arguably unnecessari-

• ly, unmasks the serial killer 

[ 
fo~~iowing Jack's bloody 
footsteps is Inspector Abber
\ine {Johnny Depp), an opium 

l. addict whose psychic visions 
help him solve crimes. It may 
sound like a bad episode of 

- "The X-Files," but Abberline's 
supernatural ability perfectly 
complements the film's visual 
scheme, which uses broad 
strokes to paint an intensely 
hellish portrait of 19th centu
ry London. Even the safe, dis
tant shots of the city are omi
nous, revealing a pitch-black 
skyline huddled beneath a 
blood-red sky. 

Unfortunately, Abberline's 
opium-induced imaginings 
are treated mostly as dreamy 
visual interludes that have 
little bearing on the story. 
Even when he does envision 
the next victim before the 
Ripper manages to slit her 
throat, disembowel her, and 

surrounds him. 
On the surface, From Hell 

marks a departure for the 
Hughes brothers, whose previ
ous films, Menace II Society, 
Dead Presidents, and the doc
umentary American Pimp, 
focused mainly on the black 
experience living in Los Ange
les. But while the faces and 
setting have changed, this. 
movie covers much of the 
same ground - drugs, prosti
tutes, poverty, and graphic 
violence. 

More significantly, however, 
each of these fihns explores a 
system of oppression, and the 
imbalance that exists between 
those who have and those who 
have not - whether it be 
young black males in the 'hood 
or 19th century London prosti
tutes. 

'lb this end, the movie uti
lizes one of the most scan
dalous theories about Jack 
the Ripper's identity. I won't 
spoil it here, but let's just say 
it's a conspiracy that Oliver 
Stone would appreciate. 
Even Queen Victoria herself 
is implicated in the cover-up. 

It's all fascinating stuff, of 
course, but I can't help think
ing that a more imaginative 
film would have let Jack elude 
us, just as he has history. 
E·maM 01 movie reviewer Adlm ~at 

burnhollywoodburn8970hotmail.com 

Bandits 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
Escaped cons Joe Blake (Bruce 
Willis) and Terry Collins (Billy Bob 
Thornton) earn the nickname "The 
Sleepover Bandits" by kidnapping 
bank managers at night, then using 
them to empty the vault in the morn
Ing. Their scam gets complicated 
when a jaded housewife (Kate 
Blanchett) decides to tag along. 
Willis and Thornton's subtle handling 
of Joe and Terry's personal and pro
fessional relationship Is funny and 
poignant, but the film tries to tie in 
too many narrative strands and ulti
mately feels overcrowded. 
**112 out of**** 

Corky Romano 
(Coral Ridge 10) 
The "Saturday Night Live" curse con
tinues with this comedy starring Chris 
Kanan as a clumsy veterinarian who 
infiltrates the FBI in order to help his 
mob boss father (Peter Falk). Lousy 
writing and inept direction sabotage 
most of the jokes, while Kattan's co
stars, including Chris Penn and Peter 
Berg, seem embarrassed to even be 
on screen. (AK) 
1/2 out of **** 
(Moves to Campus Theaters Friday) 

Don't Say a Word 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
A New York City psychologist 
(Michael Douglas) must discover a 
six-digit number locked inside the 
mind of a troubled young mental 
patient (Brittany Murphy) in order to 
save his kidnapped daughter. 
Murphy's overdone performance 
notwithstanding, insistent pacing, and 
chilly, dark photography make the film 
a surprisingly effective thriller. (AM) 
**1/2 out of **** 

From Hell 
(Campus Theaters) 
From Hell (R) 

Johnny Depp stars as an opium
addicted Scotland Yard inspector on 
the trail of Jack the Ripper. Directed 
by the Hughes brothers (Menace II 
Socie!YJ , this stylish thriller evokes 
the mood of London's grimy 
Whitechapel district while adding a 
supernatural twist to the Ripper leg
end. In the end, though, it all starts 
to feel like tust another crime movie, 
placing too much emphasis on dis
covering who the killer really is. 
**112 out of**** 

Not yet reviewed 

Hardball 
(Cinema I & II) 
A burnt-out gambler (Keanu 
Reeves) agrees to coach a Chicago 
housing project's Little League 
team and discovers how to be a 
better man. Reeves' performance 
Is uncharacteristically watchable, 
and the baseball scenes are well
executed, but the film's unneces
sarily tragic, curveball ending only 
makes the already schmaltzy mes
sage even harder to swallow. (AK) 
** out of **** 
Ends today 

Hearts in Atlantis 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
The story of an 11-year-old boy who is 
befriended by a mysterious stranger 
(Anthony Hopkins) with a psychic gift. 
A modest, affecting movie about the 
last summer of one's youth. Based on 
a Stephen King novella. (AK) 
*** out of **** 
(Moves to Cinema I & II Friday) 

Iron Monkey 
(Campus Theaters) 
Directed by Yuen Wo Ping, the cho-

reographer behind the gravity
defying fight scenes In both 
Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon 
and The Matrix, Iron Monkey tells 
the tale of a Robin Hood-like hero 
who battles against corruption to 
helps those in need. Originally 
released in 1993, the film has been 
polished and re-released for 
American audiences. It doesn't 
have Crouching Tiger's grace or 
subtle beauty, but the stunning 
fight scenes and tongue-in-cheek 
storyline make it irresistibly enter
taining. (AK) 
*** out of **** 
(Moves to Cinema I & II Friday) 

Jeepers Creepers 
(Cinema I & II) 
This suspense film centers on two 
teenagers driving home from col
lege who encounter something 
horrific In a church basement. 
Not yet reviewed 
Ends today 

Joy Ride 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
During the summer after his first 
year of college, a man (Paul 
Walker) drives cross-country to 
pick up his girlfriend. On the way, 
he stops to help out his brother 
and eventually finds himself in a 
terrifying situation with a psychot
ic truck driver. 
Not yet reviewed 

Last Castle 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
Three-star Gen. Irwin (Robert 
Redford) Is court-martialed and 
stripped of his rank. He is sentenced 
to a maximum-security military 
prison run by Col. Winter (James 
Gandolfinl). Winter respects the 
once-legendary general, but this 
respect turns into hostility as Irwin 
constantly confronts the warden on 
his methods. Winter then tries to 
stop Irwin's tactics, but his methods 
only fuel Irwin's defiance. Irwin tries 
to get the other prisoners to rally 
behind him in order to take away 
Winter's power. 
Not yet reviewed 

Max Keeble's Big Move 
(Cinema I & II) 
Max Keeble is starting seventh grade 
and thinks it will be a chance to rein· 
vent himself, but he finds himself in 
conflict with schoolyard bullies, the 
principal, and an ice-cream man. His 
parents tell him that they are moving 
to a new city, so Max creates a week 
of mayhem. When he finds out he 
won't be moving afterall, he must 
deal with the consequences of his 
actions. 
Not yet reviewed 
Ends today 

The Others 
(Campus Theaters) 
The Sixth Sense meets The Shining in 
this supernatural thriller about a 
British housewife (Nicole Kidman) car
ing tor her photosensitive children in a 
spooky mansion shortly after World 
War II. Alejandro Amenabar's subtle 
direction produces some real chills, 
and the cinematography is mesmeriz
ing. The movie also features amazing 
performances by the two child actors, 
Alakina Mann and James Bentley. (AK) 
*** out of **** 
Ends today 

Ridina in Cars with Boys 
(Coral Aidge 1 0) 
Beverly (Drew Barrymore) has grand 
dreams, but her life takes an unex
pected turn when she becomes 
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pregnant. She grows up as she rais
es her son and tries to come to 
terms with her life. After struggling 
with her identity and the relation
ships in her life, she eventually finds 
the strength to pursue her dreams. 
Not yet reviewed 

Serendipity 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
After a chance meeting brings them 
together, Jonathan (John Cusack) 
and Sarah (Kate Beckinsale) sign 
their names and numbers in a used 
book and on a $5 bill, letting fate 
decide if they will come across the 
items, and each other, in the future. 
The film Is cute but predictable, and 
the "fortunate accidents" that bring 
the couple together are disappoint
ing in their lack of cleverness.(AM) 
**112 out of**** 

Training Day 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
Denzel Washington stars as a cor
rupt cop showing an ambitious 
rookie (Ethan Hawke) how to survive 
the mean streets of Los Angeles. 
The last half-hour doesn't match the 
strength of the intense first 90 min
utes, but it's a must-see for 
Washington's larger-than-life per
formance alone. (AK) 
***1/2 out of**** 

Zoolander 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
Male supermodel Derek Zoolander 
(Ben Stiller) finds his career in cri
sis after being bested by his rival, 
Hansel (Owen Wilson), and falling 
under the spell of a criminal fashion 
magnate (Will Ferrell). The satire of 
fashion culture is funny in theory, 
but sloppy execution keeps the 
humorous concepts from transfer
ring effectively to the screen.(AM) 
**out of **** 

Starts Friday 

K-Pax 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
A mental patient named Prot (Kevin 
Spacey) Is convinced he is an alien, 
visiting Earth from a planet called K
Pax. His doctor (Jeff Bridges) sets 
out to cure Prot of his illusions, but 
Prot's conviction is inspiring, and 
his messianic qualities start to uplift 

his fellow patients. The baffled doc
tor must figure out exactly who this 
man is and what he's doing here. 
Not yet reviewed 

13 Ghosts 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
13 Ghosts is a state-of-the-art 
remake of the classic William Castle 
horror film about a family that inher
its a spectacular old house from an 
eccentric uncle. There's just one 
problem: The house seems to have a 
dangerous agenda all its own. 
Trapped in their new home by 
strangely shifting walls, the family 
encounters powerful and vengeful 
entitles that threaten to annihilate 
anyone in their path. 
Not yet reviewed 

Apocalypse Now: Redux 
(Campus Theaters) 
Francis Ford Coppola's vision of war, 
insanity, and man's inhumanity to 
other men has been digitized, 
restored, reprinted by dye-transfer 
and re-edited to include 53 minutes 
of extra footage. Among the extra 
minutes: a "French plantation" 
sequence completely cut from the 
original edit, three "love scenes," a 
speech by Col. Kilgore (Robert 
Duvall), and more Marion Branda. 
Not yet reviewed 

Rocky Horror Picture Show 
(Campus Theaters) 
The film's largest charm evolved from 
the fact that thousands upon thou
sands of dedicated fans lined up for 
midnight viewings all over the world, 
which turned out to be participatory 
events. Viewers came dressed up as 
their favorite characters and gleefully 
reacted to the film atrocities, making it 
all the more fun. The story finds a cou
ple, Brad (Barry Bostwick) and Janet 
(Susan Sarandon), who, when their car 
breaks down, are stranded in a remote 
castle populated by Transylvanian 
transvestites led by Dr. Frank N. Furter 
(Tim Curry). The carnal goings-on in 
this creep-house are more than Brad 
and Janet ever wished for when they 
came a-knockin'. 
Not yet reviewed 
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Where scares aren't scarce 
By .... Rolpll 
The Daily Iowan 

Every October, area Jaycees 
live to scare. 

The North Liberty Jaycees' 
Haunted Bam, at 2359 Mehaffey 
Bridge Road N.E., 1.5 miles north 
ofNorth Liberty, carries on a year
ly tradition of scaring the locals. 

"If you can get them to scream, 
then you know you've done your 
job," said North Liberty Jaycees 
President 'Thresa Jones. 

In its eighth year, the Haunted 
Barn features 13 different rooms, 
including a bridge room, an alien 
room, and trap doors, Jones said. 

Each year's barn is different 
because the Jayooes tear down the 
rooms after Halloween and start 
from scratch. In June, the Jaycees 
began planning this year's bam, 
which features new decorations 
and srenery, a new porch, and an 
overall darker feeling. 

It takes visitors about 10 to 15 
minutes to go through the barn; 
approximately 12-15 people per 
night run the barn, Jones said. 

About 800 people per night 
went through the barn last week
end, and Jones expects anywhere 
from 1,000 to 1,200 people per 
night this coming weekend. 

Al1 the proceeds from the 
Haunted Barn are donated to 
the community by the Jaycees. 

TODAY 
MUSIC: 
• Jude and Michelle Branch with 
battle-of-the-bands winner Burn 
Disco Burn, Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St. , 8 p.m., $8 in 
advance, $10 at the door. 
• Dave Zollo, Lou Henri, 630 Iowa 
Ave., 9 p.m., $3. 
• Skunk River Bandits with Trollies, 
Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert St., 9 
p.m., $3, $4 for minors. 
• Umphrey's McGee, a Bar, 211 
Iowa Ave., 9 p.m., $7, $8 for minors. 

WORDS: 
• Dan Cameron, visiting artist, 
Room E109, Art Building, 7 p.m., 
tree. 
• William Hogarth and the 
Topography of Decay, Pamela 
Trimpe, speaker, Ul Museum of Art, 
7:30 p.m, free. 
• Kathy Whitcomb, poetry reading, 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque 
St., 8 p.m., free. 

MISC.: 
• I.C. lmprovs, improvastional com
edy, Mill, 120 E. Burlington St., 9 
p.m., cover. 

FRIDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Jet Set Cutle, a Bar, 9 p.m., $5, $6 
for minors. 
• Dave Zollo & The Body Electric, 
Mill, 9 p.m., $5. 
• Giants with Protostar and Nlckle
Bag-O'Funk, Green Room, 9 p.m., 
$4. 
• Dave Moore, Mad River Duo, Tom 
Jessen, and Mike and Amy Finders, 
Lou Henri, 9 p.m., $3. 
• Harman & Grismore, Sanctuary, 
405 S. Gilbert St., 9:30 p.m., no 
cover. 
•The Bent Scepters with The 
Chezwlcks and the Soul Patrol DJs, 
Gabe's, 9 p.m., $5. 
• Blues Tunas, Martinis, 127 E. 
College St., 9:30 p.m., $5. 
• A Breath of Art: Iowa Brass 
Quintal, Museum of Art, 7:30 p.m., 
free. 
• Kantorel, Timothy Stalter, conduc
tor, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m., free. 

WORDS: 
• Rae Armantrout, poetry reading, 
Room 101 , Becker Communication 
Studies Building, free. 
• Musicology and Theory 
Colloquium, lrna Priore, speaker, 
Room 1027, Vox man Music 
Building, 1:30 p.m., free. 
• Bluslr. film screening and discus
sion, Yu Yunshan, speaker, Room 
203, Becker Communication Studies 
Building, 7 p.m., free. 
• Will Sell, reading, Prairie Lights, 8 
p.m., free. 

THEATER: 
• Clblrtt, Hancher Auditorium, 8 
p.m., $45/$42/$40, Ul students & 
senior citizens, $36/$33.60/$32, 
youth, $22.50/$21/$20. 

The money is given to help the 
North Liberty Police and Fire 
departments and to fund such 
events as senior-citizen dinners. 

Admission to the barn is $5 per 
body, with a $1 discount given for 
donation of a canned good Mon
day through Thursday nights. 
The Haunted Barn will be open 
7-10 p.m. until Halloween, except 
Friday and Saturday, when the 
barn is open 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. Oct. 
28 from 4-6 p.m., lights are left on 
for children. "Lights on" admis
sion is $1 per child, with parents 
admitted for free. For more infor
mation, call the Jaycees' Haunted 
Barn Hotline at (319) 665-8087. 

For the third-straight year, the 
east end of Sycamore Mall has 
been transformed into the Mall of 
Madness, presented by the Iowa 
City and Coralville Jaycees. 

Redecorated and with new 
rooms, the Mall ofMadness offers 
"something different around each 
comer," said Mary Jo Piper, the 
Iowa City Jaycees management,. 
development vire president. 

Preparation for this year's 
haunted house began in August, 
and it takes about 15 people per 
night to run the event, Piper said. 

It can take a group anywhere 
from five to 15 minutes to go 
through the house, depending 
on how scared the group is. 

"I just love scaring'people and 

SATURDAY 
MUSIC: 
• The Saints, Martinis, 9:30 p.m., 
$5. 
• Tornadoes, Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m. , 
$5. 
• Terrence Parker, Gabe's, 9 p.m., 
cover. 
• Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa Alto 
Marz, Green Room, 9 p.m., $6, $7 
for minors. 
• Fallen Roadies with Rufus Kuhn, Q 
Bar, 9 p.m., $5, $6 for minors. 
• Black Milk, Sal's Music Emporium, 
624 S. Dubuque St., 6 p.m., no 
cover. 
•Piano Festival Masterclass, Valery 
Kuleshov,· piano, Clapp, 4-6 p.m., 
free. 
• Iowa Woodwind Quintet, Clapp, 8 
p.m., free. 

WORDS. 
• Raise the Red Lantern, film 
screening and discussion, Su Tung, 
speaker, Room 1 01 , Becker 
Communication Studies Building, 7 
p.m., free. 

THEATER: 
• Cabaret, Hancher, 2 p.m. and 8 
p.m., $45/$421$40, Ul students & 
senior citizens, $36/$33.60/$32, 
youth, $22.50/21/20. 

SUNDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Glasspack with Burnout and The Ten 

zach Boyden-HolmesfThe Dally Iowan 
Visitors go through the haunted house at the Sycamore Mall Tuesday. 
the element of surprise," Piper 
said. "It's about watching a 300-
pound man go to his knees." 

With last weekend drawing 
around 250 people, Piper hopes 
to see at least 200 people go 
through the house per night as 
Halloween grows nearer. 

"Some people just live to go 
through haunted houses," 
Piper said. 

Proceeds from the event are 
donated to the community, 
including Independence Day 
fireworks and a Christmas 
party for pedriatic patients at 

Commandments, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $5. 
• University Choir, Timothy Stalter, 
conductor, Clapp, 3 p.m., free. 
• Valery Kuleshuv, piano, Clapp, 8 
p.m., free. 

WORDS: 
• International Writing Program/ 
Writers' Workshop reading, Prairie 
Lights, 5 p.m., free. 

THEATER: 
• Cabaret, Hancher, 2 p.m. and 8 
p.m., $45/$421$40, Ul students & 
senior citizens, $36/$33.60/$32, 
youth, $22.50/$211$20. 

MONDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Captured By Robots with Hudson 
Falcons, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $5. 
• Blues Jam, Green Room, 9 p.m., 
$1. 
• Patrick Jones, saxophone, and 
laura Loewen, piano, Clapp, 8 p.m., 
free. 

WORDS: 
• Alan Furst, fiction reading, Prairie 
Lights, 8 p.m., free . 

MISC.: 
• Open Mike, Mill, 8 p.m., no cover. 

TUESDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Patrick Shannon and Hector 
Bonet, Green Room, 9 p.m., $5. 

\HE 
2111owaAve. 

the VI Hospitals and Clinics. 
Admission to the Mall of Mad

ness is $5 per person. Hours for 
the event are Friday and Satur
day, 7-11 p.m. Beginning Oct. 
28, the Mall of Madness will be 
open 7-10 p.m. until Halloween 
night. Children's Hour, with the 
lights on, is Saturday from 7-8 
p.m. Admission is $4 during 
Children's Hour. 

For more information on 
haunted houses in the area, 
see the 80 Hours section at 
www.dailyiowan.com 

E·mail Dl reporter Jessie Rolph at: 
jessle·rolph@uiowa.edu 

• Friends of Old Time Music 
Acoustic Jam Session, Mill, 9 p.m., 
no cover. 

WORDS: 
• Alex Chee, nonfiction, Prairie 
Lights, 8 p.m., tree. 

WEDNESDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Symphony Band and Chamber 
Wind Ensemble, Myron Welch, con
ductor, and Kristin Thelander, horn, 
Clapp, 8 p.m., tree. 
• The Brian Dennehy Band with 
Black Milk, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $5. 

MISC.: 
•Talk/Art/Cabaret, Mill, 9 p.m. 

CONTINUING 
EXHIBITIONS 
• Jules Kirschenbaum: The Last 
Paintings, Museum of Art, Aug. 31 -
0ct. 28. 
• Invention In Lithography, Museum 
of Art, Aug. 31 -Nov. 11 . 
• Drunk: A Video Installation, by 
Gillian Wearing, Museum of Art, 
Aug. 31 -Nov. 4. 

Submissions to the Weekly Arls & 
Entertainment Calendar may be sent 
via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu, 
faxed to 335-6184, or mailed to or 
dropped off in the newsroom, 201N 
Communications Center. 

BAR 
337-9107 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2 

(psychedelic jam) 

: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26 

iet set cutie·· 
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Fallen Roadies 
(British rock) 

w/ RUfus Kuhn 
(acoustic guitar) 

Dark humor, social 
criticism on IWP stage 

By c ... Ortega-Ampa'ln 
The Dally Iowan 

An old basketball gymnasi
um served as a playhouse on 
Sunday for six writers from 
the International Writing 
Program. 

The UI theater department 
and the IWP presented the 
works of a variety of interna
tional writers , from a social 
critique by an Israeli-Arab 
woman to the absurdity oflife 
in a perpetually shelled met
ropolitan Sarajevo. 

The vast space offered by the 
Space/Place in North Hall 
allowed the productions to ani
mate themselves without get
ting lost among the stage props 
in the two-hour-long produc
tion. The plain hardwood floor 
and empty backdrop invited 
the audience to participate in 
an imaginary creation of each 
setting for the performances. 

The Albanians, a Cane and 
Abel tale, was a depiction of 
the struggle between seden
tary and nomadic people. The 
generational consternation of 
a portion of the population, 
whether ancestral Germans' 
distaste for the Romany and 
Jews or Arizona ranchers 
enraged at the streams of ille
gal immigrants, was illustrat
ed by the influx of Albanians 
to the Netherlands. Written 
by Chris Keulemans, the play 
embodied universal attitudes 
toward immigration, focusing 
on the friction arising in the 
ever shrinking European and 
global community. 

The story centered on the 
viewpoints of Man A and Man 
B. Man A is suspicious of the 
invading Albanians, contend
ing that they offer no enhance
ment to the splendor of the 
"Kingdom of the Netherlands." 

Man B counters this attitude 
with a blind appreciation for the 
Albanians, afflicted by poverty 
and abuses, and the role of citi
zens to assimilate and console 
the incoming immigrants. 

Aida Nasralla's The Moan
ing of the Subhat evoked the 
horrendous tribulation of rape 
in a segment of a Middle East
ern society. The attitudes fac
ing Arab women in regard to 
their sexual purity was mag
nified to a disturbing degree 
by the description of the vio
lence of a wrathful man blam
ing a raped woman for her 
shortcomings. 

Nasralla, with suggestive 
language, used imagery to 
exemplify the debasing of 
Arab women after they have 

been raped. The garosha, a 
grindstone used for grinding 
grain, was used as a discon
certing image of the viola
tions forced upon four 
women, both sexually as well 
as socially. 

N asra11a's interpretation of 
rape in an Arab community 
may not have presented a pop. 
ular account of an evil act, but 
it most definitely personified 
the horror of her outlook. 

Repertoire, Andrey 
Bychkov's flourishing 
attempt at dark humor, 
tricked the audience into 
questioning whether the 
voice the protagonist hears is 
in his head or is an actual 
separate character. The illogi
cal exchange of dialogue 
between the voice and the 
central character intoxicated 
the audience with discourse 
-jumping from collecting 
cheese to staging a suicide. 

The absurdity of the dia
logue and the images lent 
themselves to interpretations 
by the audience while pre
serving the dark comedy. 

The remainder of the plays 
offered insights into various 
historic or social occurrences 
from a variety of viewpoints. 
Heresy Rising, by Antonije 
Zalica, told of an absurd situa· 
tion in the fractured city of 
Sarajevo in the winter of 1992. 
Constant, indiscriminate 
shelling modifies the habits of 
an elderly couple, who have to 
survive without electricity, 
running water, and beat. 
Throughout the play, the cou· 
ple attempt to carry on nonnal 
conversation while entrenched 
in a war zone. 

It's Raining, by Roc<;o Car· 
bone, offered a view of a couple 
unwilling to alter their situa· 
tion in an apartment building in 
which a musician upstairs con· 
stantly plays his instrument. 

My Name is Nobody was an 
introspective look at the 
World War II battle of the 
Rhineland from the view of a 
British colonial regiment 
encompassing African and 
Indian soldiers. Victor Aladji 
tells the tale of an African so1· 
dier's memory of his home the 
minute before storming over 
the bridge above the Rhine. 

From dark humor to social 
criticism, the authors illus· 
trated the potency encom· 
passed in writing. And the 
sighs, laughter, and applause 
of the audience indicated its 
appreciation. 
E-mail Dl reporter Carlos Ortega·Ampar~n at 

carlos·ortega@ulowulu 
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